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Temperatures from March 7-1S in* 
elusive were as follows: 
lluc S8i 47» 47, 42, 47 44, 
jlln: 29 26 31, 35, 30, 34, 34. , 
precipitation: .07 Inches.
Hours' of sunshine: 0.0; 7.8; 041; 
7.0; 0.0; 245; 4.6.
the w e ath er m an  says
FIFTY-FOUR YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
The counter,ceOecthm box lor MQk 
for Britain," MUch makes a silent 
appeal for Overseas children, on 
the desk at the National Hotel, was 
stolen some time Wednesday. The 
frame In urhlch It stood eras found 
early 'this morning,7 Thursday, In' 
the yutter outside the Hotel on 
Eighth i Street. Follco are Invest* 
(gating.
SURELY MEANEST THIEF!
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Increase of Three Mills in *45 Taxes
Military Squeeze on Germany Continues Despite Man-Made Floods and General Mud .
Miles of water, unloosed by. Nazi defensive: strategy, fail to stem » General-mud controls this sector of the western 
the Canadian'advance. Here an M .P.waltsto direct traffic through front. A lonely Jeep tries; to chum through what 
this German village. is, politely called a road, somewhere Inside the
German border. Heavy rains, plus Nazi-made 
floods and heavy Allied traffic, have transformed 
roads Into canals of mud.
R e - Z o n i n g  o f  
V e r n o n  M o o t e d  
F o r  N e a r  F u t u r e
Time Has Come For Complete Re-Vamping
Of By-laws, Owing to Expansion of City
A suggestion from Alderman Cecil Johnston th a t the 
city should be re-zoned received commendation from May­
or David Howrie at. Monday evening’s Council meeting. The 
oft-repeated warning that the city is suffering “growing 
-‘-pains-was-made-by-the-Mayorrwho-suggested-that-a-com-— 
mittee be appointed. “Now. is the time”, declared Alder­
man Johnston, “I t  is something which must be faced,” 
agreed His Worship, warning, however, that the Council 
must not “be over-loaded with too much work.”
This discussion came out of a 
tentative proposal, which was later 
carried.unanimously, by the Coun­
cil, made by Alderman F. Harwood. 
The proposal has reached the stage 
rgfrga.‘tjifl-gaining~offer:’’“Briefiyri6'
is this: The site of the old Hud­
son’s Bay building on Barnard Av­
enue South is . looked , upon by the 
-City “ as-* a—valuable^piece -of~land 
for park purposes in th a t ' section 
of the town. The . building is owned 
and operated a s a  warehouse by 
the Okanagan Valley Freight Lines. 
Alderman Harwood’s proposal is to 
offer • this Company two lots at 
the northwest intersection of Tron 
son and Mission Streets, in ex­
change; plus $1,975 and the old 
building, which would be demolish, 
ed and moved away by the Okan­
agan Valley Freight Lines, who 
will undertake to clean up the lot. 
The Zoning Bylaw will be. amended. 
The new Bylaw (for official pur­







Vernon men continue to pay the 
price of recent victories in Ger­
many, /Holland and other European 
fighting fronts. The week has 
brought sad news to several city 
families, two soldiers paying the 
tags" at the Council meeting later | supreme sacrifice, one of whom was
Polling T oday, M arch 15 
O n Home Site for Veterans
Polling opened a t 8 a.m. this morning, Thursday, con­
tinuing until 8 p.m. on the Bylaw to assist veterans who 
wish to purchase lots in the Sherbourne Avenue subdivi­
sion. The opinion of the ratepayer is asked as to the re­
mission of part of the annual taxes on this property.
Vernon citizens have an opportunity today to place the 
city in the position of leadership in the re-establishment 
of returned service personnel. Vernon is the only city in 
British Columbia to embark on such a scheme. Further­
more K. K. Munro of Kelowna, Soldier Settlement, and 
Veterans’ Land Act, stated on Tuesday, tha t as far as he 
knows, Calgary is the only centre in Canada to make such 
a gesture so.far.
Briefly, the picture in Vernon is this: The Sherbourne -Avenue .pro- 
'perty_Kas_7heen- transreYrea_by~tKe~cltyno'the"Dlrector~ot~V6ter&nrs_ 
Affairs for the sum of $1. The acreage is to be subdivided into plots 
approximately half an acre,’on which homes, not less than $3,000 in 
value, upwards to $5,000 will be erected by the Soldier Settlement 
Board. .
These homes and sites will be made available to those men who 
have been on active service-and. who, either by virtue of jobs or pen­
sions, are, in the opinion of Soldier Settlement Board officials, in a 
position to make the regular payments-required over a period of 10 
years. The City, as-a gesture to help the veteran, will, if approved 
today by. the taxnayers-agree..to-annualJ;axatlQiLfln-thta.$3.000Jiomes- 
and lot, $50 annually; over that sum, $60' annually. Normally, the 




The millrate for Vernon has been struck 
at 51 mills for 1945, an Increase of three 
mills over the 1944 figure. The City Coun­
cil balanced their budget late last Friday 
night, after several sessions and much 
blue-pencil work. The Increase over last 
year’s rate Is owing to Increased school 
’expenditures.
The 48 mills In 1944 was divided up as 
follows:
General 27:4 mills. Sinking fund, 2.7
mills. School 17.9 mills.
This year, the school mill rate has been 
Increased by 3.1 mills, or 21 mills. Sinking 
fund on account of new bylaws for school 
construction, 3.1, thereby m aking, a re­
duction of half a mill obligatory from the 
general fund of 27.4 mills to- 26.9 mills.
The 1945 Budget will be ready next week 
when full details will be published. The 
tax accounts will be in the mall to citizens 
about the middle of June.
B.C. Government
Faces (Post War Era 
With Confidence
I t is pointed out that it is in no way obligatory for the veteran 
-to-settlo-on- these-Jots..
Sgt. J. F. Voakes Killed 
In Accident Saturday 
On Military Manoeuvres
' Accidental death was the 
verdict of a coroner’s jury 
in connection with the army 
shooting tragedy which took 
-the~life-of“Acttng~SgtrJohir-|~
Frederick Voakes, 32, in­
structor of the Canadian 
School of Infantry, during 
a training, scheme last Sat­
urday morning. Sgt. Voakes 
died a "few minutes after
being, shot through the sto- . . . .
mach by a bren gun on the "on. Dr.rlv. y. MacDonald
'G le n m m n 8 ra iS i- ta n k - ra n g e -’::̂ B7cTr^MnUs£eF^f-Agriculture,
w I / n.V. a fn  I t h n
north of the city.
In the evenirig.
Alderman ,C. W. Gaunt-Steven- 
son expuessed the opinion that the 
piece of land was "too valuable foil 
parks.” , ■ ' 1 .
. Mayor Howrie, however, dis­
agreed. "It is a great asset for a 
park" he declared, giving as his 
opinion that “open spaces" in this 
section of the city are’ desirable. 
Aldermnn E. B. Cousins lent to 
this view. However; if the deal goes 
-through there is nothing binding 
on the City to use the property 
for, a pnrk.
Aldenhnn H a rw o o d  reported 
meeting Dr. J. S. Cull last week. 
When Dr. Cull was in the city, 
ho discussed local conditions re­
garding the work of tho Okanagan 
: Health Unit in Vernon, and visited 
several neighboring centres, with 
the idea of extending ■ the services 
of tho Unit. , '
Aldorman Walter Bennett, said 
that ho had conforrcd , that day 
with Principal w, R. Poppor and 
Prlnclpnl H. K, Bcnirsto, regarding 
tho proposed extension of the track 
In too High School grounds, II. S, 
Bonn is drafting plans to include 
tho necessary cost.
>iThal tho Parks Commission is 
definitely taking Bhapo, , was a 
statement by Aldorman Bennett, 
who Btated ho has contacted rep­
resentative members ; of various 
Service clubs and city organiza­
tions for ono of their numbor to 
serve on tho Commission, A lino* 
up will bo prosontod shortly, ho 
promised. :
a native son. A Vernon officer has 
had1 his leg. amputated, the third 
such, casualty to affect the city dur­
ing this war. Other men have been 
wounded.
Beekeeping Classes 
For Students, Adults 
In High School Soon
. Arrangements * have boon made to 
I'pul short courses in bookooplng 
fit Hie Vornon High School on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
|)f next week, commencing at 7:30 
lun. uuah evening, according to W< 
hi Turnbull. District Inspootor of 
Apjiu’los, This 1s part of a nrovlnco- 
wirtn program opon to* sonool stu- 
(lonts interested In tho boo Industry, 
J id any others IntoroBtod In boo 
caituru who might wish to attend, 
Mr, Turnbull returned last week- 
fi'd from tho Kootonuy wliora lie 
pit courses at tho various saliools 
»' that district. - ■
City Clerk J. W. Wright is returning of fleer, ..Polling Booth is the 
Council Chamber. As at presstime this morning, Thursday,-the- vot­
ing vwas light. ■ _______
Minister of Agriculture Comments on 
Forward Looking Policy of Coalition
That the speech from the throne and the outline or fore­
word of policy given by the leader of the B.C.. government, 
coupled with-his address in presenting the budget are of 
“greater significance and vital Interest to the people of Bri­
tish Columbia than any that have been delivered for a 
considerable period of time,” was a statement by Hon. Dr. • 
K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture in his address to 
close the Budget Debate in the House last Thursday, Mareh 
8.
Owing to “careful and intelligent husbandry of the fin­
ances of the Province” by Minister of Finance, Hon. John 
Hartrthe*policies_outlined_are~reiiif orcedr“ We~are- ableTo 
go forward with assurance and confidence in meeting the 
postwar problems,” declared Dr. MacDonald.;
I view the post-war period with­
out alarm, despite'the. criticism and 
forebodings of the opposition,” said 
the Minister. He declared that “no 
Province in Canada is better able 
to meet the: challenge of the era 
which lies ahead. Faith, determin- 
ation.-and»lntegrity-are-the-watch-
Gunncr Raymond Hull
Mrs. Robert Ranklne, Okanagan 
Landing,1 received official word on 
March 6, that her youngest son, 
Gunner Raymond Hull was killed 
in action in Germany. He was with 
tho Royal Canadian Artillery,1’ Gnr. 
Hull was bom in V e rn o n , 
where lie attended public sohool, 
Ho took’ his High School courses 
in Kitsilano High School, Van­
couver.* Gnr. Hull o n l i s t e d  * at 
tho ago of 10, and wont overseas 
five years ago, Ho was married in, 
Scotland In 1043. Besides his wife 
ho Is survived by,his mother.1,anc 
stepfather, of Vornon; four sisters 
In Vancouver .and ono In Calgary, 
three 'brothers In tho armed ser­
vices, Opl. John F. Hull, R.O.A.S.O,, 
Flight-Sgt, James Hull, R.O.A.F., 
and Fllght-Llout. Ronald Hull, R.O, 
A,F„ who Is on his second tour of 
operations overseas; four stators In 
Vancouver and ono in Calgary,
Rfmn. Frank O. Parker 
March 1 brought the dread tele­
gram to Mi’, and Mrs, Lome Park­
er, 009 Sully Street, Vornon, that 
tholr oldest son, Rfmn, Frank 
Gharlos Parker has boon officially 
reported killed In notion, Tho date 
and unit with which.ho was serv­
ing, nro withhold for security 
reasons, Rfmn. Parker, who was 
21, was serving In Holland when ho 
lost his lire. Bom In Vidova, Saak,, 
ho spent hta boyhood, In various 
parts of B,0„ coming with hta 
family to Vornon from. Nelson, six 
yours' figo. Ho enlisted In . Noy* 
ember, 1943, going Overseas In Aug­
ust, 1044. Judging by lottorB ro- 
colvod by his parents horo, Rfmn, 
Parker wont lUroosfc immediately to 
Franco! from thoro to Belgium, and 
lator to Holland. Ho had Jvwb con-
Vernon, District Cattlemen 
Winners at Kamloops Show
P. E. French Takes Reserve Championship 
. For Steers; Armstrong Lad Wins Trophy
KAMLOOPS, March 14.—Vernon^,Armstrong and'Lumby 
exhibitors at the Kamloops Fat Stock Show and Bull Sale 
this week won their fair share of prize, money and rib­
bons, with P. E. French, of Broadview Ranch, taking the 
reserve championship In the open class for steers, and 
Malcolm Parker, Armstrong, making an outstanding re­
cord in the boys’ and girls’ classes:
Mr. French’s st'ccr' of 845 pounds
The inquest,- held by Coroner Dr.
Harvey,—revealed-that—two 
privates of the under-aged per­
sonnel of the School, fired upon'a 
1500-weight truck instead of • three 
dummy tank targets it was towing 
across the range during an anti-1 
tank scheme called “crash action.’
/ who 'expresses faith in the 
future of the Province in the 
light of policies outlined in the 
~Speech~froirrthe 'Throne, backed 
up by the financial statement, 





— of the scffooi Only Apples Left
eluded a leave In Dolglum Uoforo 
golug Into tho ..notion In .which ho 
was killed, IIo was HQVoroJy wound- 
od last Ootobov 17,
Trior to 'enlisting, ho was em­
ployed Intermittently at, the' V«rnon 
Box and Pino Lumber Company 
tho Western Canada Pad and 
Drum Company Limited! Noil and 
Noll Limited, also O'Koo o's Ranch, 
Besides his paronts, ho Is survived 
by a bvothor Lylo, formerly of tho 
OnmmUlos





Veteran Rancher , 
Celebrates Birthday
Active, alert and surcharged with 
plans for tho future, Arthur T, 
Ilowo, Reovo of Colstroam Muni­
cipality, Life Member of tho Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation and kingpin Molntosh 
Rod apple grower of Canada, cele­
brated his plghty-flfth birthday on 
Friday, March 0, and, as, has boon 
tholr fostlvo habit, a group of hta 
frlonds doseondod on him at his 
homo on the ovonlng of March 0, 
j, T. Mutrio, as spokesman for 
tho party, paid tribute to the many 
constructive services whioh Mr, 
Howe had rondored to his com­
munity and province over the 
the yonrs and testified to the high 
regard and warm allootlon In 
whioh Mr, Howe was hold by his 
loglons of frlonds.
Accompanying tho ' address of 
congratulations wore birthday gifts, 
Frank Pottman was to nave
took first place in tho 801-900 
rounds class and Wednesday it 
wrought. 30 cents a pound with 
Safowoy Stores, Tire reserve champ­
ionship carried-with it, a $50 prize 
from * tho Canadian Shorthorn 
Breeders Association.
Malcolm Parker’s first prize 
steer in tho class for animals 
born after January I, 1944 was
awarded *. the... championship..in
the Boys and Girls Class. This 
carried $25 from the Canadian 
Hereford Breeder’s Association, 
and tho Massey Harris Com­
pany's trophy,
Malcolm Parker realized $472.50 
from tho sale of his steer Wed­
nesday with David Spencer Limit 
od tho purohasor,* and Frank Col- 
lloutt, of Crossfield, Alberta, the 
runner-up, ■
Malcolm also took tho highest 
standing In the boy’s and girl’s 
olassos which carried $10 from the 
B.C, and Canadian Hereford Brood­
ers Associations, and another $10 
from the Canadian Shorthorn 
Breeders Association, Roy Quesnol, 
of Lumby, was fourth In till# list 
and won ,$4. ;
Murray Parkor placed seventh in 
tho yoar old class and was third 
In tlio Shorthorn standing winning 
$10.
Ronnie Oatt w as. fourth In tho 
B.O. Shorthorn : Breeders Associa­
tion list and ho alrto won $10 to­
gether with fqurth place and $4 
in “ ~ ’ " ........’
Two hundred students 
were watching the demonstration 
The two young soldiers, Ptes. 
Arthur Summerville and BUI 
Peterman, said they fired at 
what they thought was a tank 
target.
Pte. Summerville' stated he fired 
eight'or nine rounds before he got 
the order “cease fire.” Hta Are was 
short of the truck at first. When 
he opened up, the second Bren 
gunner fired In the same direction; 
Pte. Summerville gave a second 
burst and both blasts converged 
on the truck.
The driver, a radio operator and 
a private seated in the rear with 
Sgt. Voakes each said the truck 
was stopped as soon as they realized 
they were being fired upon, and 
each looked for cover, One bullet 
struck the hood of the vehicle on 
thq. driver's side, which warned 
him of, the danger, It is believed 
that at. this time, a, bullet ripped 
through tho canvas cover over the 
carriage of the vehicle and1 struck 
Sgt, Voakes. , v
The two privates complained 1 
Tragedy
(Continued oh Page 4, Col, 5)
With approximately 90 per­
cent of the number Yellow 
Newtowns, a total of 131 cars 
of apples rolled to markets 
last week, states A. K. Loyd, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. To-, 
tal number of cars shipped to 
date is 13,252. In 1944 the num­
ber of cars shipped at. the 
some date was' 6,902, and In 
1943, 9,496. All stocks remain­
ing .which . are less now  
than half a million boxes, ore 
Newtowns, and Winesaps. The 
last of 1944’s .record McIntosh 
crop was despatched a week 
ago, said Mr. Loyd yesterday.
Onions and other vegetables 
are definitely “slow”, In moving; 
with carrots fair.,
A delegation of Government 
officials from Nova Beotia were 
In the Valley last week. They 
visited Vernon cold storago 
plants, and spent three days 
in Kelowna on similar Investi­
gations.
1944- Rules Govern Issue
PredatoryPestAm m unition
Notice linn boon received by tlio Vernon ^*”1V P  
f orest Protective Association, from the W.^T.D,, V"'1 
linn for predatory pest control, will bo Issued under the same P 
oorturo and according to Identical regulations as Inst yoar, Abo 
*wmpdgn»wiun’tfn«from »A Prtl»ftto«Jun^
. Applicants can obtain 100 rounds of ,*» 
l>ox (28) of shot gun shells; If further ammunition Is ‘ «
opplloant must produce 10 pairs or predators foot before the 
seoniid ration will bo given out. . .  . .mretorv
*'-;AA»pUcatlon*has»to.<fbfi^iniido^l«!if ‘9 MbirnT’o^tho*«f ilio local gamo^assoolatlon. Dr. 15. %  Vrowso. prcHldont or was
Vernon Association, stated this week that
In Ulsi possession, Number of tlio' M > P 01 
Hon has to'bo produced at the time the application Is made,
jDr»made’ tiie presentation' but was 
callod away by an omorgonoy enso, 
Mr, Howe, In oxopllont form, 
thankod hta frlonds for romombor- 
log hta birthday and hoped nil of 
thorn could moot with him ngnln 
on many more such pleasant oc­
casions,
; Those who nssomblod to do honor 
to Mr. Ilowo, bosldos' Mr. Mutrio 
and Dr, Pottmnn, w o  Harry H, 
Evans, R, W, Noll, Tom Hill, 
Dolph Browno, Gordon Fox, W,-J, 
Hayward, M, B. Middleton, Oapt. 
Hold, F, J. Vinnloombo, A, II, 
Pritchard, D, W. Honry, Alpx, 
Bmlth, ,R., PI, PoRtill, J. H, Reader 
and 0. A, Hayden.' ‘ * • ■ •;*
A highlight of the celebra­
tion wns a telephone call to 
, Mr, Ilowo at midnight from bis 
son, A, T„ daugbtcrrln-law, 
litliol, and, grandson, Vornon, 
of Toronto. Mr. Ilowo bad a 
cheery chat with them and 
said later that their voices 
*cftm6^overl*tbe*2,000*odd«mlles«f 
of wlro with crystal clarity, , 
More than 00 yoar# ago, Mr, 
Ilowo oamo to Canada from his 
birthplace In Bedfordshire, Eng- 
land-a form, which; h a s , boon In 
the family 'for oonturlos and ’which* 
was visited by, Jqhn Bunyan. who 
hold sorvlooH in , tho Ilowo homo, 
> * ■ Coldstream Reeve* ■ §i 
(Continued on Paso 0, Ool, 7)
tlio Canadian Bhorthom Bpoolal 
Class.
High Price For Champion 
Top price at tho Kamloops Fat 
Btoolt : Show Wednesday was $1.10 
a pound, paid to tho Roblllard 
Stators, of Bqullax, by Safoway 
Stores for tholr grand champion 
steor, It wolghod 1,008 pounds so 
tho owners rooolvod $1,103,80, Lieut, 
Governor W. O, ' Woodward, was 
runner-up bidder with $1,00, Hta 
Honor suooQodod with his later bid 
of 40 oonts n pound for tho 000 
pound rosorvo champion stoor, 
shown by Peter Oordonnlor, Jr, In 
the Boys and Girls Glass.
Pricos throughout the Fat Stook 
Sale hero wore higher than last 
yoar, In tho lot# 1 of 18, thtf top 
wns, $17,28 for the ohamplon gro 
from - Douglas Lake Ranch1 w,. 
$13,80 i tho low, - Top for lot# of 
five' was $17,78. also paid Douglas 
Lake Ranch for Its ohamplon1 
group; Tlio low was •12.78;—-  ■
11,0. Shorthorn Brooders As­
sociation elected P, 15, French 
of Vornon president for the 
third suoaossfve year: at the an- 
^ n u a ir meefingpWl n ^ K ^ p « ^
Other officers i First vloe-proHt 
dent,, R, M, Taylor, Prlncplon, 
second vloo-pronlaont Tom Hill, 
Ooldstream: Directors, W; Watt, 
Barriered E.-Jiaughton, .iKnuUford, 
Ciordnii Ilnssiird; Endorby, James 
rruniur, Royal Oak, Robort Olom- 
iston, Wostwold and S, McOallum, 
Armstrong i > ■‘•Beorotary » ■ Treasurer, 
Hugh Q, Catt, Lumby,*
V e r n o n  O f f ic e r  
In v a lid ed  H o m e
Member B. C. Dragoons 
Returns After Long 
Period Active Service '
To say that Major David F. B, 
Klnlaoli was a happy man when 
ho stoppod off tho train In Vor­
non on Tuesday morning Is a mas- 
tcrplcco of understatement.
Tlio wounded offloor Is homo 
again aftor throe years and four 
months ovorsans. Ha arrived In 
England In tlio drear and grim 
days1 of' November, 1041, training 
thoro until the fall of 1043, sailing 
for Italy on Novombor 13. Exnotly 
one yoar to tho day, Novombor 13.* 
1044, ho embarked on a hospital 
ship for England, where ha con­
valesced for two months aftor hav­
ing hta left log amputated bQlow 
tho knee, Ho Is the second, suoh 
Vernon Oflloor ,
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool. 3),
E ish t C ats in 
Tvyo W e e k s  S h o t  
A t  C h erryv ille
No loss th an  eight, cougars 
have been hilled In tho C herry- 
vlllc district In tho past two 
weeks, reports E, A. R nnnle, 
secre tary  of th e  C herryville 
F ish  *  Qitmo Association, who 
was a  Vernob visitor on M on­
day,- Tlieso predator# have been  * 
disposed of In a n  a rea  of less 
th a n  three m iles from  h is 
homp, bo added. V
O no. of the big “eats" wns 
^Killed Jiy^iugrouj^oLjmvpiuUcuM, , mukcrSi who,* without firearms, 
backed the animal with their 
axes, i
Among tlioso who have taken  
cougar# near C herryville are*
„ C har»« , H anson,. C larence Spo-^ 
obt, Joe Norman, and  Bruoe 
Hcholtis,
D ear are becoming m ore and  
m ore scarce In Cherryville, Mr, 
R an n lesn ld ,
C ity  B u s in e ssm e n  
In H e a d  O n  C rash
Injuries Sustained 
When Car, Truck Collide 
South of Armstrong
A head-on collision last Thurs­
day morning at 0:20 a.m, on High 
way Numbor B, a mile, and a half 
south of Armstrong, resulted In tho 
Injury of two Vornon businessmen 
who wora travelling togothor, and 
tho driver of a throo-quartor ton 
truck, i,
* Jack Scholl, cafo proprietor, and 
K. G. Clarke, manager of Solootlvo 
Service horo, wore returning homo 
from Vancouver via Salmon Arm 
in Mr. Scholl's oar when tho: 
crashed headlong Into a truoi 
owned by Goorgo , Anderson and 
drlvon by Tom Farlco,
Throe Injured i
Both businessmen wore Immedi­
ately rushed to tho Armstrong hos- 
jltal where Mr, Scholl wns con- 
Inod until yesterday with bovoio 
body Injuries caused by the'crash­
ing blow of tho Ntoorlng wheel whon 
tho vehicles mot. Mr, Clarke was 
released aftor receiving treatment 
for sovoro , fnolal Injuries. rTlio 
drlvor of tho truck was out pn tho 
head and chin, and was taken to 
hospital In Vornon for a short 
time,’
All nro , reported to bo recovering 
from tho Injuries satisfactorily, 
Mr. Bohell returned homo from 
hospital yestordny, Mr. Clarke 
spent ■ two hours , at his offloo lp 
Vornon on W«dncsday, and tho 
drlvor of Ihe truck has returned 
to his Job with Mr, Anderson 
-Two - wore riding In the .truck 
which was proceeding to Arm­
strong, transporting a cow thoroi 
Tlio second passenger, Frank Tie 
Qhlk. aged 17 wan not Injured,
At Knockout
Citizens Back Grocer— 
First Canadian to be 
Decorated in Germany
■ A cablegram from 62 : retail 
grocers, butchers, restaurants and 
others in the Vernon Food In­
dustry has been sent to-Sgt, John 
Matheson, R.C.A., Holland. He was 
a Vancouver grocer before the war 
and Is the first Canadian to be 
decorated on German soil. Field 
Marshal Montgomery pinned the 
Military Medal on the chest of 
Sgt;- Matheson in the first • investi­
ture on German soil, H ie following 
message was sent:
“Our most enthusiastic con- 
gratulations 1 to you as ; first 
• Canadian decorated on German > 
soil. Sixty-two members Ver­
non Food Industry War Sav­
ings Stomp , Drive delighted . 
member iour food Industry first 
' Canadian so honored.. Under­
stand our boys gave Nazis hell 
at Wcsel. Food Industry Stamp 
Drive great success here ' as 
everyone extremely anxious 
Canadians liavo greatest pos­
sible fire power to blast enemy 
from where you are to Berlin., 
Our deepest concern and sheer­
est wishes to everyone."
Tlio cablegram was sent by Drive 
Chairman1 Everard Clarke on-Mom 
day when It was learned tho Van 
couvor grocor had been decorated 
At that time the Vornon Food In­
dustry’s , War Savings Stamp Drive 
total was officially reported as be­
ing $12,270.50. This is almost four 
times thO ' official quota.1 According 
to report of Assistant Postmaster 
Food Industry , 
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool. 4)
words, demands, necessities of the 
present. Given them, British Co-, 
lumbia need not fear. For ‘The , 
sun of freedom shall not set, while 
the souls of living men are striv­
ing yet,’ " declared Dr. MacDonald, 
expressing his . unbounded con­
fidence in the future of this Prov­
ince,
That there is a real and general 
feeling of confidence in, and sat­
isfaction with, the administration, 
of the Coalition Government among 
the people of the Province, was a 
further statement by Dr.MacDonald, 
citing his travels throughout B.C. 
each year.
"There was a question of loyalty 
raised by the leader of the op­
position when speaking on the ad­
dress . . . charging there was ‘no 
loyalty In the ranks of supporters 
of this government except loyalty 
to the philosophy of private en­
terprise. I am not surprised that 
the leader of the opposition is un­
able to discern or appreciate th a t 
there can be loyalty, to anything 
loftier than a poltlcial phlsosophy,” 
declared the speaker, emphasizing 
that loyalty to B.C;, its interests 
and future welfare, are the sepay 
nto loyalties which: permeate the 
ranks of the Coalition Government, 
Dr. MacDonald cited the 
merging of “different • political 
philosophies’.’ , of >the, “Big 
Three" as an example., “Mem- ,, 
bers of this Government and 
people p f, tho , Province should 
be ready to do likewise."
Tlio speaker deplored tho state­
ment by the first member for Van­
couver Burrard when he charged 
that nothing > would bo offered by 
tho Coalition Government to men 
and ■ women - returning from Over­
seas but a statement that “Wo are 
all worn out and weary from chcor- 
lng for you." Dr, MacDonald 
charged that such a remark , sowed 
the seeds of discord, doubt and 
unbollof,
From experience, as ho waB a 
member of the House during World 
B.O. Government 
• (Continued on Pago 13, Ool, 3)
Dim»e*F6r w
Vornon provincial police offloor# 
said that don#o fog is believed to 
have contributed to tlio aooldonl, 
and that they >could, not make 
furl.lior stutenumte ns accident ro- 
nortfl li'nvd*noryot bcon™rocolvod 
from the parties lnvolvod, 'Dio road 
at tho soono of the crash I# re­
ported tg bo straight, *, and; 30 (foot 
In-width,
the response "ha# 
from county dlstff 
riot#, 'state 1 Rod ' Oro##, offlulal# 
hero, “Especially good romilts" have 
boorr received” f renn4* tho ■•* following 
district# up to tho present, , com­
mittee member#, told Tlio vornon 
Nows* on, .WodnoHdny,, Tlio , com­
munities mentioned oral Okanagan
Red Cross Drive Totals 
Reach $12,862 Mark Here
House to House and Business Area Being 
Worked; Military District Covered Today
W ith  tho  Rod Cross cam paign  concluding Its  n in th  day  
of collecting yostorday, W ednesday, to ta ls  a t  3 p.m . stood 
a t  $12,802,73, or 71 percent' of tho  quota so t by th o  com ­
m ittee , of $18,000. T h is flguro ,represen ts civ ilian  co n trib u ­
tions, Tho V ornon M ilitary  A rea Is being  canvassed  to ­
day, T hursday , S, H. W arn  Is liaison officer.
Figure# reported from Lumby at Landing;. Commonage; BX district; 
Rod Cross headquarter#, 33 Barn­
ard Avenue West, yostorday after­
noon wore $072,28, or 07 nproont 
of i quota. Loo Mon Oow, collecting 
for the Vornon Chinese Commun­
ity, ha# alroady turnod In $024.28,
Mm, Oooll Johnston I# chair­
man of the houso-to-houno can­
vass, Borne zone# have boon com- 
dotoly oovorod, a numbor of whioh 
.mvo exceeded tholr respective 
quota#, Other# are still going strong, 
and with this part of tho cam­
paign nttll unfinished; tho nll-ovor 
quota of $3,100 for city homo# ha# 
almost boon rnaobod,. said Mr#;
Johnston on Wednesday,
Two-third# of tho quota sot for 
the business sootlon bn# boon turn­
ed In, A, W. Hewlett 1# ohnlrmnn 
of this division,
'Till# Is perhaps the worst time 
of, the yuar for a rural canvas# 
‘tt8!Hh6*m\WWnw«offie*di#trioto*i#* 
very bad, and hamper# travel, Not­
withstanding, “ ............. .......
been nplomud"
Lavlngten, and Okanagan Centro.
Tlio committee Is desirous of 
winding 'Up the campaign In two 
weeks If posslblo, but do not bold 
much hope that thin will bo noli- 
iovod, owing to tho condition of 
roads In outlying districts,
Inquiry March 17 *
On Education Costs
In accordance with previous ' 
announcement#, Tlio Com­
mission for Inquiry Educa­
tional Financing, Dr, M. A. 
Cameron, wlU hold a . Bitting m 
In tho Vomon Court1 House 1 
next Saturday March 17, 
commencing at 10 a,m, Dr, 
Cameron oomo# to the city 
from Kelowna, having hold 
’Wflimiiat“wsittihg»v»in'>!>tho*soiw*»* 
them' ond of tho Vnlloy’ this 
wools, , Tlio Flnanoo Com­
mittee, Vornon City Council; 
tlie Vornon Behool, Board; 
Vernon B.C.F.G.A, Local;; 
'DIstrict^Munloipnl-aouncliflf* 
and It Is expected at least 20 
and at IouhC 20 Farmers' In- 
. Btltutes are preBarthg .brlof#,
1:
P o g e  2 , . T  HE  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  15, 1 9 4 5
B .C . M i d g e t  
F in a ls  in V e r n o n
Frank Becker, vice-president' of 






nesday In regard to the last minute 
switch for . the centre of toe B.C.
. midget finals from Kimberley to 
yemon, hd protested the decision 
of the B.C.A.H.A. to send Vernon 
to Kimberley, because the Koote­
nay town does not possess artlclflal 
Ice. t
■ The Kimberley team was Just 
ready to leave Nelson, after winning 
the Kootenay championship on 
Tuesday night, when Mr. Becker 
was successful In reaching a deci­
sion for them to travel to Vernon 
for 4he finals here, March 16-17.
“I  feel too much money Is in' 
volved to send Vernon to Kim 
berley, where they are 1 not sure 
of the ice'conditions," he declared. 
"Because Kimberley team was al­
ready In Nelson there will be a 
saving In travelling since they are 
coming straight to Vernon,” he 
added.
“I recommended the Vernon 
Hockey Association accept this 
change," Mr. Becker said.
When the revision came con­
siderable money had been col­
lected to send two Vernon 
teams to the Kootenays. Stuart 
Martin, president of the - Ver­
non Hockey Association, said 
that the share of the money 
for the midgets will be used 
to send them on a trip to New 
Westminster after their finals 
series - here.
. Mr. Martin spoke highly of. the 
Nanaimo midget team and their 
management, who made - a con- 
: trlbutlon to. send the Vernon mid­
gets to Kimberley. They refused 
to take their donation back, since 
the local midgets are not mak­
ing the trip, but expressed the 
desire that the team play In Nan­
aimo when they visit the Coast. 
I t  Is believed the Juveniles have 
an  invitation* to play at Nanaimo 
a t  the same time. If the proposals 
materialize the teams will prob­
ably make the trip in the Easter 
• holidays.
Derby Fishermen Should 
Blush on Reading This l
Complacent fishermen, who modestly failed to enter fish 
caught in Skaha Lake because they were too small, might turn 
a rosy cheek this week when they learn of the weight of the 
two record catches In this special division of the Okanagan Lake 
Rainbow Trout Derby. “ '
Jack Woods,- derby statistician, reported this week that 
Jimmy Cherrlngton, of Penticton, and Capt George Wallach, a 
Nelson man stationed at Vancouver, have been credited with first 
and.second place respectively In this division. Cherrlngton en­
tered a 14-ounce trout, and Wallach a seven and a half-ounce 
catch. They were the only two entries In the event.
"Woe betide" those fishermen who made better catches dur­
ing the year and did not enter them because they thought they 
did not cany enough weight.
The two prize-winning catches were made In October, and 
were held a t the weighing station, according to Derby President 
Frank; Becker, who picked up the entry forms when In the south 
of the valley recently.
Trout of any size could be entered In the special events for 
Kalamalka, Woods and Skhha Lakes. Fish under five pounds are, 
however, not eligible in the minor draw which consists of fish 
that did not catch a spot In the major division for the 30 largest 
trdht caught In the year. These have to be over five pounds.
The first year of the derby closed on February 28. Next In 
line Is the first annual banquet and presentation of prizes to be 
held In the Vernon Civic -Arena on May 17. Seven hundred dis­
tinguished guests, Derby entrants and anglers, and the Derby 
officials, will be present. I t Is hoped the second year of competi­
tion will start either in the middle of May or by June 1.
P e a c h la n d  M o u r n s  D e a th  o f  G ,  D e ll
V e r n o n  K i d s  V i e  f o r  P u c k  T i t l e s  S17 Ousted
From Senior
Victoria’s Stand 
Re Japs Disturbs 
Kelowna Meeting
PEACHLAND, March 12.—Fune­
ral- services were neld In St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church on Satur­
day. March 10, for George Dell, a 
well known resident of Peachland, 
who died in the Kelowna Hospital 
on March 7. Rev. Canon F. V. 
Harrison officiatted and Interment 
was in the Peachland Cemetery. 
The late Mr. Dell was bom at 
Hedley, Hertofrdshlre, England In 
1871, coming to Canada at the 
age of 17, and taking up farm 
work In Qu Appelle,- Sask. He later 
married Miss Mary Elizabeth Need­
ham.
While there, as In Peachland 
Mr. Dell was known as one who 
was deeply Interested in the wel­
fare of young people. The boys 
especially remember him as a 
splendid manager bf the Peachland 
Baseball team.
. Mr. Dell was Fire Chief for same 
years, and was a well known figure 
on the water pipe line. The last 
few years he worked on his or­
chard. He is survived by his widow, 
one son, Stanley and two grand­
children, Murray and Lois.
KELOWNA. March 13.—A resolu­
tion from the City Council of Vic­
toria regarding the repatriation of 
the Japanese caused a brief squall 
in the usual smooth sailing of the 
Kelowna City Council on March 
S. The Victoria resolution re-open- 
ed the : subject which had been 
Hied last week by the local Coun­
cil, and Alderman Miller, who was 
In'Vancouver when the matter was 
discussed by the local Council last 
week, took the opportunity of ex­
pressing his viewpoint on the 
action taken by the City Council.
The Victoria resolution endorsed 
the resolution favoring repatriation 
adopted by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade and, in addition, urged that 
a plebiscite on the question be 
taken at the next federal election. 
When it was moved that the Vic­
toria resolution “be filed,” Aider- 
man Miller stated that he con­
sidered that when a resolution 
came to the Council from such, a 
reputable body it should receive 
consideration. He said that he con­
sidered the handling of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade resolution 
by the Council had been done in a 
“terrible" manner. “I t . was,” he 
said, “handled from a political 
angle and‘the way it was put off 
till the end of the year indicated 
that It was planned.”
The Mayor stated the discussion 
was out of 4 order but Alderman 
Miller was not having it that way. 
Aldermen Hughes-Games and New­
by entered the - discussion, saying 
that it was the purpose of the 
Council to avoid anything political,
W aylay Coast Entries 
In Tough Battles Here
T
A fire lighted in a steel rubbish 
can rise only two feet above the 
top, while flames from the same 
type of fire in a wooden barrel 
Jumped nine feet, in a recent test.
Vernon juvenile and midget 
hockey squads!* won the B.C. 
semi-finals against Coast teams , 
here on Monday and Tuesday 
nights, and are taking a deep 
breath preparatory to the cup 
tilts to be played off by the 
end of the week.
The Rotary Wheelers * defeated 
Victoria 15-9 In thq two-game 
total-goal series which was a wild, 
penalty-infested puck duel. Ver­
non’s Kin midgets eked out a 0-5 
win against the game sextette of 
Nanaimo youngsters.
The Wheelers entrained on Wed­
nesday for Trail, where they meet 
the Smeltertown kids in the finals 
on Friday and Saturday nights.
At the last moment the 
midget finals were. reverted 
from Kimberley to Vernon Ice. 
The games will be played at 
the Civic Arena here on Fri­
day and Saturday. Kimberley 
boys are expected to arrive to­
day, Thursday, or Friday.
Hockey fans at Tuesday’s game 
contributed a notable sum of money 
to assist in defraying expenses of 
sending Vernon teams to the 
Kootenays. Since ■ the midget team 
-will dot travel,- members of the 
Vernon Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion state < that part of the money 
will be used to.'.give the kids a.trip 
after the final series here.
Wheelers defeated Victoria 
8-3 in the opening game Mon­
day and edged them 7-6 in 
Tuesday’s conflict. Both games 
were rampant with penalties,
' and in the dying moments of 
Tuesday’s contest the ice turn­
ed into a melee of players as 
each picked a sparring part­
ner and commenced a wild 
fisticuff which stopped Just as 
rapidly as it started.
A brawl between the two teams 
threatened from the first game, in 
which 18 penalties were handed 
out. Tuesday night the number of 
penalties mounted to over 20 as 
the referees herded- a continual 
stream of offenders Into the sin 
bln. /
The midgets turned in the top 
hockey game of the two series. 
With a 3-0 lead from-the opening 
encounter the Nanaimo kids open
A c e s  R e a d y  f o r  
K o o t e n a y  H o o p  
T e a m  T o n i g h t
ed up a 4-goal scoring baryage In 
the final canto to knot the score
at 5-5 and send the game Into 
overtime. Hie Vernon kids came 
out to score the deciding goal at 
five minutes In the overtime canto.
Victoria'  threatened dangerously 
in the opening period of the Juven­
ile encounter. The island kids 
opened up with a rough and ready 
style of hockey, and with the 
penalty box forever seating one or
two and up to four players through­
out, nine goals were scored with
the Coast team netting five. The 
score wound up a t 12-4 for Ver­
non.
Vernon held their five goal 
lead in the second period‘when 
Johnny Louden scored the first 
of his three goals- of the eve­
ning on a  pass from Len Wol­
fram. Penalties were compara­
tively light, Vernon getting two . 
and Victoria one. '
In the final stanza Vernon out- 
scored the Coasters 2-1, with Stan 
Mills counting the first one on a 
pass from Louden, and Louden 
coming through for the final goal 
of the game a matter of seconds 
before the final bell. Larry Griffin, 
rugged left winger In the Victoria 
camp, scored the visitors’ lone 
counter. I t  was Griffin's third goal
Vernon’s Interior Interme­
diate A basketball champs, 
Nick’s Aces, enter the B.O. 
semi-finals against' Rossland 
In the Scout Hall here to­
night. I t is a two-game total-
point series for the right to
meet the Coast champions in % 
the finals. The second game Is 
scheduled for Friday night. 
Game time both evenings Is 
8:45 pm .
Aces are reported In top 
shape for tonight’s opener, ac­
cording to Coach Dolly Gray. 
The team has marched along 
on a “victory parade” through­
out the season’s schedule of 
exhibition contests, and found 
Kamloops Pirates easy bacon 
In the Interior finals.
The Rossland team arrived 
In Vernon by car on Tuesday 
with seven players managed 
by Jim Laface. Players have 
worked out at the Scout Hall. 
They said they find the floor 
not too smoth, but guarantee 
an up to par performance re­
gardless. The Vernon Hotel 
has accommodated the Koot- 
, enay hoopsters.
Vernon army’s hoop 
te tte , members ot the Can 
ad ian  School of B i g  1 
w ere roughly b o u n c « 1  
o f th e  -Senior b . J J i  
race  when they p h y K  * 
second o r t f o  
to ta l-p o in t series ‘aindn«t 
P en tic ton  on the southeh 
cen tre ’s floor last 8 a t S  
n ig h t. Penticton w o h £  
29, and  thereby easily sui 
m ounted  th e  eight £  
lead  gained by the B  
hoopm en in the open*
nere last Thursday. , Penticton now goes on tn iL*| 
B.C. semi-finals &gafoxt. 'Ise i-fi als a ainst the L S ' 
nay champions. They are t k r f  I 
terior champions to W d h u i  I
Led by the clever 
of. lanky Ted Macklsoc, uHSS 
hoopsters surged aheart
rather weak display In the iw 
two quarters of the opener in 
Scout Hall here last
th.fi th ird  finnrtA* i. . ^
and pin pointed him as the star 
team;




c l  FARM ̂ “GARDEN S U P P L IE S
r a T O i i r  s ' ! ' V '' 1 , J k  1  '■ I  w
performer of the
Then, came the fight. Griffin 
went down in the comer with 
fiery Len O’Neill of Vernon’s rear 
guard and before an eyelash could
be flickered" every  man.of the two
teams dropped his stick and got 
Into a fight, picking his man at 
random. Swollen lips were the most 
serious outcome.
About 1,700 fans turned out for
and ‘ready fixture from the ■ 
opening whistle. Practically ev­
ery ■ minor infraction of the ' 
rules was committed. Eighteen 
penalties w e re  handed out 
during the game, with Victoria 
slightly the worst offenders, 
Victoria’s heady youngsters show­
ed their color in the second stanza. 
Although backchecked to a frazzle 
whenever they entered Vernon ter­
ritory, they managed to sneak the 
score' up to 3-2. Sid Qulckfall, the 
Coast team’s lanky defenseman, 
scored his second counter on a 
long shot which rebounded Into 
the net off a defense player. Quick- 
fall’s goal was scored on a pass 
from Holding, while -Hood was 
serving time for Vernon.
Leo O’Neill '  then 'P icked Tup "a  
loose puck In front of the Vic­
toria net and made the shot count 
for Vernon. Ansley came back 
with another Vernon counter scor 
ed on a shot from right angles
Tuesday’s games, and 900 the pre- with the goal. Posie was serving
vious night.
Vernon midgets outscorqd 
Nanaimo 2-1 in the first two 
periods of the sceond game 
and increased their lead to the 
series to ~ 5-1. Nanaimo’s " four 
goal rally was the feature of 
the two series.
a Victoria penalty at the time.
With a 5-2 lead Vernon went 
into the final chapter - still 
untired, while the Victoria Club 
was - obviously-slowing- dowm~__„ 




the third quarter they k K  
the lead - and romped throuihS
with ain the score.
Behalf time Penticton had tuml -I 
baste- 'b ^ w W ch  was duly recognized a
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Wire Sock D rie rs-zsc 
Pair— ....... .....
Wendell Kirk, younger brother toria’s- third and last goal, but the 
of the ’ two Kirks of West Coast Vemonites returned with more 
Junior loop, relayed a p a s s  to Art power than ever and backed the_op 
winksman to start-.Nanaimo -off position into toeir own end. Shots 
to a goal barrage which nearly let fly at Rossiter in.Victorias net, 
brought them victory. Kirk fol- land the ginger-headed lad  ̂ turned 
lowed through with an unassisted aside many labelled pucks, but 
goal three : minutes later. Allan could not hold out forever. Stan 
■Kidd~and—Jacqua—Bouchet—com«-|-Berry~.tore—la ^ fo ra n ^ j^ s s ls tg d  
bined for two goals which tied the I goal. Clark and Louden. combined 
game. The counters were register- again with Clark doing the scoring, 
ed within 35 .seconds of each other Ansley scored Tils second goal, on 
with Kidd scoring in each - case. I a pass from Hood to wind up the 
In overtime the two evenly | game 
clubs battled - back- and
minor hockey association, Reddest - 
Doug Fletcher, and secretary Inn 
Temple. Eddie—Kelpin—was the 
team coach. ;
-Manager of the Nanaimo juvenlle»'; 




forth until Charlie Abbott, one of 
Vernon’s star scorers of the series, 
slipped the rubber past Russ Row
SUMMARY: -------;------------
First Period: 1, Victoria, Holding
(unassisted) • 1:45;—2,—Vemon,-Oi 
Neill, (Berry) 5:08; 3, Vernon,
A O
ledge—in^-the—Nanaimo net, with clar^ (Louden) 12:10; 4, Vernon,
Hub Fisher setting up the play 
Juvenile Summary
Clark (Louden) 14:01.: Penalties: 
O’Neill, Holding, Qulckfall, Louden,















30-ho le  s , £ W e r S
I Each
First Period: 1, Victoria, Griffin Hood Quickfall.
(Oberg), 00:50; 2, Vernon, Louden Second Period: 5 Victoria, Quick- 
(Mllls), 6:22; 3, Victoria, Holding fall (Holding) 30:05; 6, Vernon, 
(Griffin), 9:50; 4, Victoria, Grif- O’Neill, (unassisted) 35:08; 7, Ver- 
fln (unassisted), 10:05; • 5, Vernon, non, Ansley (unassisted) _ 37:50. 
Ansley - (Louden); ■. 10:27; 6, Ver- Penalties, Hood,: Posie, O Neill, Pos- 
non, Clark ‘(rebound), 10:56; 7, le, Oberg.
Vernon, Grlsdale (Clark), 11:34; 8, Third Period: 8, Victoria, Oberg 
Victoria, Qulckfall ; (unassisted), (unassisted) 45:131 9, Vernon. Ber- 
13:11; 9, Victoria, Qulckfall (un- ry (Ansley) ;53:45; 10. Vernon,
assisted), 18:05. Penalties: Oberg. Clark (Louden) 57:50; 11, Vernon, 
Donaldson, O’Neill, O’Neill, Donald- Ansley ■ (Hood) 56:05. Penalties: 
son, Grlsdale, Holding, Clark, Quickfall, Clark, O’Neill, Griffin, 
Oberg, Ritson. Rennlson Hood Donaldson.
Second PeVlod: 10, Vernon, Loud- Line-ups: (Vemon) McCluskey.;
en (Wolgram), 31:34. Penalties: O’Neill Grlsdale, Hood, Berry, Ans- 
Ansley, Grlsdale, Oberg. ley, O’NeUl, Wolgram, Clark, Lpu-
Thlrd Period: 11, Vernon, Mills den, Mills. (Victoria) Rossiter, 
(Louden), 48:30; 12, Victoria Grif- Donaldson, Quickfall, Holding, Grit 
fin (unassisted), 49:04; 13, Vernon, fin, Oberg, Posie, Rennlson, Ritson, 
Louden (Clark), 59:30. Penalties: Peart, Jacklln, Stephenson, Rackel 
Posie, ‘ Holding, Qulckfall, Ansley, Popham,
Rackel. ' ’ " • Vernon’s Kin midgets were
Midget Summary evenly matched with the ̂ Nan-
Plrst Period: 1, Vernon, Pogge- almo youngsters, cven though 
miller (Janzow, Hensohke), 17:15. | they came through with » 3-0
Penalties: Pouchet, Johnson 
Second Period: - 2, Nanaimo, Pou­
chet (unassisted), 27:30; 3, Vernon, 
Fisher (unassisted), 33:30, Penal­
ties: Lindsay, Kirk, Sparrow.
win In the first game. John 
Baumbrough was the bright 
light or the club In- the Kin. 
kfds’ net.
Baumbrough, now • In his first
M-toaH, Garden R ak es .......... 79<J




Prlco ..... ..... 4 . 9 5
Third Period: 4, Nanaimo, Hlnks- season of hockey, fended off Tn- 
man (Kirk), 44:23; 5, Nanaimo, numerable shots as the Nanaimo 
Kirk- (unassisted),, 47:47; 0, Nan- boys applied too pressure. ... >
almo, Kidd (Pouchet), 53:10; 7, The first period ended In a 0-0 
Nanaimo, Kidd (Pouchet) 53:45. deadlock, . Charlie Abbott picked 
Penalties: PoggomlUer, Fisher. 1 up too rubber on a pass from 
Ovortimo: 8, Vernon; Abbott Donald Jamieson,. of Salmon Ann,
(Plsher), 05:00. Penalties: Hlnks-, to send home the first Boal for 
man, PoggomlUer, Word, Vernon. Huby Plsher. speedy first
Referees: acorgo Sparrow, Frank lino eontroman, soloed down top ice 
Gourllo, Bill Sigolot, to score on a long shot, and Jam­
ieson counted Vernon’s third coun-
1 V  -
' when you keep your, 
skin looking ex­
quisitely smooth...
1 with Dorothy Gray 
Dry Skin Clcunser... 
follow with Dorothy 
Gray Orange Flower 
L o tio n  . . .  And 
as a .final stop 
use Dorothy Gray
Special Dry Skin 
Milf xture as your 
night cream.
I  A t  im p o r ta n t co sm ttlo  
f .  c o u n to n .  D oro thy  Gray  
f t  D r y  S h in  C l ta n to r ,
I  /  O range F low er , |
j |  Lotion,fUQ„.Special 
• D ry 8 h ln M lx tu re ,$ 2 ,6 0
n
4-H ne Digging F ort,'. '. '.. '. '................. j 6 * '
Garden Trowel ...............1,0909
-19c
l i m e














Each ..... 4 .6 0
A 1 IriHMA _ . W h e e l b a r r o w s
m n  g a l v a n i z e d
™ a c t ° r  p a n e l s  ;
strd lner, Each"!!,! -1,69
Vernon ‘Juveniles outskated too tor at 53:31 in the final chapter on 
Victoria puck, paok In Monday’s op- a pass from Abbott, 
onlng engagement, The final porlod Summary —• First Period: No
saw too local Too kids oonvorg- score, Penalties: Sparrow, Abbott, 
lng on too Victoria hot the maj- Second Period: l, Vernon, Ab- 
orlty, of too time, bott (Jamieson) 31:26; Penalties;
First stanza wound up with too Kirk, Hinksmon, ,
Whoolors out front 3-1, Diminutive Tlilvd Porlod; 2, ^Vernon, Plsh- 
Poto Holding opened too scoring or (unassisted) 40:30; 3,_Vomon, 
for Victoria when ho scooped In a Jamieson (Plsher) 53:31, Penalties, 
low ono while Lon O'Neill was none, j ■ V „  , ,
serving a penalty for Vornon, Lon Llno-ups— (Vernon) Baumbrough, 
returned to too loo to score Vcr- Sparrow, Johnson, Janzow, .won- 
non's first oountor a few minutes sohko. Poggemlllor,•Kaufman, Whlto 
later, .This was followed by two cotton; Plsher, Abbott, Mills, Jam- 
ulolc- goals by the Johnny. Louden- loson. (Nanaimo) Rowlodeo, Hole, 
Jill Clark combination of too Ward, K irk ,1 Lindsay, Hlnksman, 
Wlieolors' first string, with Clark IBndmaroh, Allan, Kidd, Pouohot, 
providing the scoring punoh In Smith, ‘ ..
oaoh ease, , Tlio Victoria Juveniles wore ao»
It was destined to bo a rough |oompivnlod by members of city o
iM S I 8 .9 5
c o " ° 5 , s r “
S E E ■ ITTT I n n  i n .  r 2 0 6 ft-
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McLennan, h <feely & prior
(VERNON)-LTD.-
,‘'MdfdQ#rup4*of ‘'sturdy'ready * to-’f Inl&trdrop^




Trimmed Inmill', length, 
assorted 
.oolors,, Price „
EVERYTHING IN SHELF AND 
HEAVY HARDWARE, FURNITURE, 
FARM EQUIPMENT, TINSMITH-
3.50 Pr. I  INQ, PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC
New A ttendance Record 
Expected at Bonspiel
Reports to hand Bhortly boloro presallmo this monilng, Tliursdny, 
slate thoro are already 00 rinks entered In too. Seventh Annual Okan­
agan Valloy Bonspiel which opens horo on Tuesday of noxt wools, The 
flgiiro oonslstutos a mow rooord of attondanoo and undoubtedly will
go oven hlghor bofovo too big event, gets underway,.................. '
Idont, Browne, visiting rinks win 
only bo nblo to got In: a; maximum, 
of two gomes a; day,. whlolv !‘ls nqt 
gpod,fo ho -.saySi
" Number two In too problem do-
Bntrlos have been made from 
Wells and Quosnpl In too Cariboo, 
This Is too first <tlmo eurlora havo 
como as fnr down 'from too 
rugged. north country to taka part, 
Their entries, a n d th e  "one " from 
Calgary, can bo used to moosuro 
the gradually Increasing'popularity 
of the Vernon Curling Oltib's an­
nual'splol "
At present 43 visiting rinks 
have liulioatod they will, lie
•*H,Uero*noxt-ww>kf»*nndw*i7*loofti«» 
rin k s  will tak e  p a r t  In  tho  cun 
gam es, Ka bI  y ear th e m  were 39 
an d  14 local) rin k s en-
,' commonolng on Monday
.President 
yostorday '
five days, _ , . ....... „
night .a n d , winding up ..late. on too 
SMurany., ,t»*
Two dimoultlos’ arise with tho hv 
o 
V:
artmont - Is.1 aeoommodatlon r for 
.he visitors,' Hotels are reported 
to have .veaohed..’ saturation point) 
and as a oonsequonoo too Vornon 
Curling Club .asks that oltlzons 
' Hot. players In their homos,
With 43 outside entries made,
looking for a place to sloop. 
The hospitality of residents) 
similar to that extended the 
Coast hookey teams this week)
rrho,!'‘aft o V" 1 a^filvon d y tv J or
lortlng event o f . Its kind ln< toosp i
province, With plans underway 
fall curling > rinkoroot an . artlfio _ 
the city, Vornon’toouid find'd &pot 




*i-Aru y,Ae.ads went huddle k < toe half-time rest, and the thW 
quarter saw them speed up ani£ 
tack which netted 17 points b 
their rivals’ 5. The two teaS 
fought evenly through the ks 
quarterv and army gained two m l  
points to win by eight. v";
Macklsoc scored 11 field baskets b 
and two free shots which brought 
him an individual score of Mot' 
toe army’s total points. Don, 
French chalked up six points: Bob.. 
Carter and Ray Llzzl five et* ■> 
“Van”—VanWyck four and to , 
Mickle two.
Scoring for Penticton was non. - 
opolized pretty well by two-ywnga 
players, Jack Walsh and “Shitaf 
Street, who scored 14 and 11 pobiti 
respectively. Bill Bennest, Penfic- 
ton’s coach, found the basket three 
times for six points; Chuck Black.', 
lo’ck five points and Bill Marshal ; ! 
two.' Andy Bennie, president of ttj1 
Interior Basketball Associate, _ 
tr  a veiled ̂  to ~Vemon~ to- watctfth« ~ | 
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P la n  Y our Wardrobe Early
BE READY for EASTER!
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  15, 1 9 4 5 . . P a g o  3
*








A four-piece, walnut bedroom suite, in the popular waterfall design; Consisting of 
chiffonier, vanity with round, plate glass mirror, bench and full size bed.
F L O O R  C O V E R I N G S
LINO
REM NANTS
Variety of different pat­
terns. 1
Mi off
•  Dully Delivery on » i 
all orders in by 18 
Noon same day.,
•  Mondays, orders In 
by % p.m. delivered, 
same day.
FOODS•  O.O.D.’s•  Choree Aeeounta,•  Overseas Parcel*•  Phonos 273 A 44.
SO U P S
HEINZ
Chicken & Rice, tin 15c 
Chicken Noodle, tin 15c
Celery, per tin ..........15c
Vegetable, per tin ...... 15c
Cream of Tomato, tin.12c
UPTON'S NOODLE SOUP
2 pkts. for ..25c
Soup Mix; per lb. ..
LENTEN
FO O DS




, CANNED  
VEGETABLES
Sardines, Brunswick—
Per tin ................. ••■•9c Rogers Syrup, 2's .25c
Old Salt, per tin ....... 12c Rogers Syrup, 5's........ .60c
Silvots, per tin 16c & 30c Rogers Syrup, 10's ....1.15
Lobster, 6-ox,  ......69c
. . McLaran's Mayonnaise-Pilchards ..................i7c 8„0Jt.............; .....^
10c Herring & Tomato.....25c Chof s<rtlC0 ....  ,.......25c
Clams, minced*.......... 30c M|nf Saueo ............. t,30c
Sardine Spread ......... 25c pjM,d Oxo, 5Vfyox.........46c




Apricots, 20-ox. ....... 20c
Par lb.,...................37c
Maplo Loaf Choosc-
Poas, No, 2, per tin,....17d
No, 3, por tin ...,17c Q|d 0ntar|0 Choose 
P°ds, No, 4, por tin ,...16c 
Poos, No, 5, por tin ..,.15c
Cut, Green Boam— mapiu mjmi Jordan's Grapo Julco—.
'6*w. tin ............. He . '/a'# ...v..........-...... 25® 3JJ.O*....... ............ ;,.52c
ax Beans, 20-ox. tin 14c R|doaM Spreading Choose Montserrat Lime Juice—  
yh0,(> Com..... i........ 15c ,.................;.„.26c 32-ox...................... 90c
Onins0'l.f®"®*]~.,<i,25c Ingorioll Maltod Choose— ^pplo Juice, 20-ox, ....21c




Smarten up that new suit with a pair of these new 
stylecrest oxfords. You may choose from either 
Black^or Brown. Made on a pointed toe. last.of a 
medium round toe with light or heavy weight.leather, 
goodyear welt soles. Black and Brown calf or Black 
kid. B to EE widths. Size 6 to 11.
Sow fo r  Spring
Check our simplicity pattern news for new ideas and 
"patterns* in three-piece - suits;- afternoon-dresses and- 
sport dresses.
Irish Tweeds
3 .9 8 Yd
Guaranteed pure, Irish tweeds that make up, into*
’ suits and topcoats you'1I' have for many seasons to 
come. 54"~wide and-i?THourfdstootlTxlTecks dhd~dll~ 
over weaves. Range of colors. . ___
Silk Prints
1.50
New selection just arrived in gaily patterned silks. 
Small floral patterns on pastel backgrounds of Blue, 
Aqua, Pink, Tan, Beige, Violet, Green, Navy and 
Black. 38" wide. . —Staple Dept. - Second Floor
J e w e l l i r y
LA D IES' S U B S T A N D A R D
H o s i e r y
2  n-1.29
Ladlos flno rayon hose, substandards of bettor qual­
ity hose, Full fashioned, Assorted shades,* Sizes 
'81/2 to 101/2, V ’ 4 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " f
, STO H E H O URS — — '
MONDAY..............................  12|30 Noon to 5s30 p.m.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and , e. 3n
.J.RIDAY*,  ........ ............ . 9 .a*lD»„tq, 5 jdU WJV
THURSDAY.................. .................9 a.m. to 12 Noon
SATURDAY-................. . > ............9 a.m., to 9 p.m.”  I '  *1 MM OM »»\M M il  IM I M »♦»»»« M MM »•••»•» ^ * ! *
~~r| "lf"" 11 » .... ^  "" 1 " ' 1' 1 1






1 .0 0 -1 .9 8
•Tax Extra
Add glamour to your Easter Suit, with a new glamour ' 
pin, bracelet or' necklace, Bo sure'to see our new 
selection today. '











You may also order a made? 
to-measure topcoat to wear 
over your suit) Be in early to 
ensure early delivery.
•  Book of styles to select 
from.
•  Range of materials to 
choose from.
including Stratton, Strathmore and 
Parkdale Worsteds. Fancy stripes, 
Greys, Blues and Browns. Arlingtoh 
Tweeds, Herringbone and overcheck 
patterns. In Greys, Blues, Browns 
and Green. Satisfaction and fit guar­
anteed.
LADIES'
D R E S S M A K E R
SUITS
These suits will give you seasons of wear. Newest' 
shoulder and bodice details. In Lime, Gold, Ma­
genta, Grey,'Red, Navy, Black and soft Blues, 
Sizes 12.-20, i ■ ■'■■, ■
2 5 . 0 0  -  2 9 . 5 0
Attractive cogts In soml-tallored styles with new­
est bodice and skirt treatments, In tweeds and 
soft wools, B/owns, Navy, Black and Pastel tonos,
16.95 » 19.95 -.25.00 & 29,50
1 , , ' « i ,1’ |
' , Select yours today.-
Spring
M illin e ry
< 1 , ' ’ ,* 
Latest Bretons, sissy sailors,
togothor-agqln straws, Lady 
Hudson and Stetson Folts for 
your selection at our hat bar, 
second floor. .




Groceries—Main Floor ...................... 44 Or 273
Notions, Toiletries Cr Men's Wear—Main Floor..... .. 274,5
StaplosrLadlosUjr.ClilldronU.Woar............ ............... 2̂75*.
General Offlco........................ ...... ...... .'.................. 276
I
£
if p f i1/-' /"m U.Arn
\Uu\U\H 'fit































S T O P S  P E R S P I R A T I O N !
f t i q u e f
DEODORANT CREAM \
BIO DOURf SIZE JAR
301






(Continued from Page One)
APPLE BLOSSOM
< A cool beguiling fragrance 
for the young in heart. _ Apple Blossom Cologne, ' 
1.25, .85. Eau-de-Toiletts, 
"1.“65.'Soap,.55,1.00. Body Powder, 1.50, .75.
v e t e r a n  from Vernon of this -war. 
'Major Kinloch went overseas with 
the 9th Armored Regiment. B.o. 
Dragoons. Asked yesterday whether 
he had seen or heard from any 
other Vernon men In the Regi­
ment recently, he replied that it 
was last fall since he had been In 
contact with any home town boys 
The wound which cost him 
his leg was caused by an enemy 
shell which hit a tank outside 
a farmhouse In Italy. Frag­
ments of the shell pierced the 
dwelling, wounding Major Kln- 
loch and seven others who were 
In the house at the time. None 
■ of whom .were local men.
He. was taken to a base hospital 
In Italy, until fit to be moved to 
England. He a crossed to Canada 
on a hospital ship, arriving In 
Vancouver on February 28 where 
he was met by his wife.
Asked how people in England 
viewed the approaching end of the 
struggle In Europe, Major Klnloch 
stated- that opinions varied. "They 
have been fooled so many times,” 
he said.
Major Klnloch emphasized the 
comfort and service of the hos­
pital ship and on the train. “It Is 
first class, and leaves nothing to 
be desired. The meals include lux­
uries almost undreamed of," he 
said.
BUSINESS & FRQFESSIONAL 
.-■■■' ■' DIRECTORY '
Vernon Man, Injured 
In Fall, Recovering
Q, Harold Galbraith, well known 
Vernon business man, who sus­
tained Injuries from a fall on Feb­
ruary 22 while In Chicago,~is mak­
ing satisfactory recovery, accord­
ing to word received by Mrs. Qal- 
braith and other members of his 
family here on Wednesday. The 
sick man has rallied from an op­




A perfume with'a halo for a 
lady who’s angelic. Heaven- Sent Cologne,-1.50, 1.00. Eau-de-Toilette, 2.00. Soap, 
.55, 1.00. Body Powder, 
1.65, .85.
ENCHANT^
A fragrance with a subtle, 
perfect accent of sheer 






715 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 413
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
Local No. §
Meets every first Wednesday in 
each month at Burns Hall a t 8 pm.
N E W !  S A F E !  E F F E C T I V E !
^BRINGS INSTANT EASE
EASTER
B .P .O . E L K S
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethem cordi­





Qifft CdAuHi P . D E  BO NO31 M ara Ave. N orth
All New Types and Designs
5c 10c 15c 25c
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
: Free; Estimates: Given 
Phone 348 P.O; Box 34
M O D ESS
MONUMENTS
. Sand Blast Lettering
B e a t 
fo m B e tt





. (Continued from Page One) 
B.O. Dragoons Reserve, Vernon; 
now employed by the Okanagan 
Telephone Company at Summer- 
land; two sisters, Mrs. Martha Glos­
ser, of New Denver, and Lorraine, 
aged 11, a t home. ,
Capt. Gordon Mutrie 
A letter from her husband, Capt. 
Gordon Mutrie, has so far been 
the only notification received by 
Mrs. Mutrie, of Vernon, that severe 
leg wounds sustained on the Italian 
front, have necessitated the ampu­
tation of his left leg above the 
knee. Capt. Mutrie in his letter 
home, dated March 2, stated that 
he had an operation on the limb 
on February 23 which apparently 
was unsuccessful, i t . being ampu­
tated on March 1. Capt. Mutrie 
was a patient in an American 
Hospital behind the lines, when he 
wrote,-and- wHli-be transferred to 
a Canadian Hospital when he Is in 
a fit condition to be -moved. Nq. 
official word from the casualty of­
ficer has- been received by’ Mrs. 
Mutrie in Vernon as yet. Capt. 
Mutrie is son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Mutrie of this city, and brother 
of Fergus Mutrie. Prior to enlist 
ment in July, 1941, 'he was on the 
staff of Beatty Bros. Ltd., In Ver 
non. He took part o f. his training 
at Camp Borden, Ont., from where 
he left for overseas in February, 
1942 with a C.A.C.R.U., then hold­
ing the rank of lieutenant. He has 
been posted with the British Eighth 
Army, and In Italy about a year. 
Pte. Raymond Eely 
On Thursday, March 1, Mrs, 
Eely, the former Miss Mary. Everitt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Everitt 
of this city with whom she resides 
received notification that her hus­
band, Pte. Raymond Eely had been 
severly wounded In arm, leg and 
buttock, in Italy on February 25. 
He has also served in North Africa.
Born In Saskatchewan, Pte. Eely 
is son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Eely, 46, East 47th Avenue, Van­
couver. His' mother will be re­
membered as christening the first 
victory ship to be launched in 
Vancouver, _  She_had_lseven—sons 
In the Canadian -Army. Of this 
number four are serving .Overseas; 
one has been killed, and two are 
still in Canada. Pte.' Eely- enlisted 
In 1941, going overseas in July, 
1943. Prior to joining the army, he 
was employed by Woodwards Limit­
ed, of Vancouver. He was married 
in Vancouver, in 1942. No further 
word has yet been received byJiis 
wife in Vernon as to the extent of 
hls“ woundsr"The”last~wbrd*she“fe: ' 
ceived was to the effect that Pte. 
Eely was ill In hospital behind the 
lines on ..the; Italian . front. His 
health has not been good for some 
time;, prior to leaving for Overseas, 
he received treatment in Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital.
Tragedy
(Continued from Page One)
of the visibility that day, and 
colon ofof the blending of the 
the mountain back stop with 
the truck and the targets. 
“They all looked alike,” they
said. ........ .......
Pte. Summerville also complained 
of his eyesight. He said he had 
poor vision, and had been waiting 
for sometime for the army, to 
provide him with glasses.
“I thought I  had to get three 
‘mags.’ fired before the anti-tank 
guns opened up,” Pte. Summerville 
declared. .
“I could not see any other 
objects on the range. That Is 
why I  was sure I was shooting 
at a target,” Pte. Peterman 
stated.
Distance between the truck and 
the first targetVwas 257 yards, ac­
cording to a diagram submitted to 
the inquest. The targets passed In 
front of the range at a right angle 
from the position of the guns. The 
distance from the target to the 
guns was 850 to 900 yards 
A description of the type of 
manoeuvre carried out was given 
to the Inquest. The anti-tank guns 
rolled into place and the order to 
set up the guns was given by the 
commanding officer when he saw 
the tanks. The two bren gunners 
brought up anti-tank ammunition, 
and while these weapons were be­
ing set up, they Independently fired 
their Bren guns with the Idea of 
forcing the drivers of the tanks to 
close tbelr silt holes, which in 
reality,' would "make' It'm ore dif­
ficult for them to operate; their 
tanks. •
Col. G. M. MacLachlan, chief in­
structor, said "It must have been 
excitement” which, caused the two 
privates to shoot at the truck in 
stead of the targets.
Emphasis was placed. on the 
/act that both had rehearsed 
their part in. the scheme with 
other participants five times 
before the demonstration < for 
the students. They were a lso '
. qualified gunners, it was stated. 
Late Wednesday afternoon, funer­
al services were held In All Saints' 
Church with Rev. Canon H. O. B. 
Gibson officiating, assisted by 
H/Capt. and Rev, H. Andrews, of 
the - Canadian - School of- Infantry. 
A guard of honor accompanied the 
body to the train, \yhere a short 
service was held. Before the casket 
was placed on the train a volley 
was fired and the Last Post 
sounded. The Chrysler Chapter, 
I.ODJE., was represented at the 
service and a t the station.
Sgt. Voakes’ remains were re­
turned to his home at Langbank, 
Saskatchewan. He is survived by 
his—wife—and—five-children;—who 
have resided.Jn...Vernon since he 
has been stated here. His parents 
live In-England.
The slang expression “clink” was 
derived from an old . prison at 
Bankside, London, named The 
Clink.---------
Neil & Neil Block
Food Industry
(Continued from Page One)
25c A 85c





KENNETH J  S. MACASKILL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
AUDITOR
INCOME TAX SPECIALIST 
703 Royal Trust Bldg., 
Vancouver, B. C.
Vernon address for appointments: 
o/o J. MACASKILL,
P.O, Box No. 1, Vernon, B.C.
99-13p
J. Morrice, the Food Industry here 
all but sold every stamp available. 
At Saturday morning only one $10 
book of stamps was left in the 
post office.







DELTA-- 1 C jc
GRAPEFRUIT,£fHEaA
MARCH 15 th TO 24th INCLUSIVE
1 0  BIG B A R G A IN  D A Y S
LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ITEMS ON OUR SALE
CIRCULAR
Believed Vernon Leads 
At this time official figures have 
not been released by the provincial 
committee at Vancouver. I t is be­
lieved by the executive of the local 
committee that Kelly Douglas In 
Vernon will be the leading In­
terior branch of that company and 
that Vice-Chairman Reg. Helme 
and Ralph MacDonald will be the 
lending stamp salesman for the 
company,. The leading grocer for 
the Interior, if not the province, 
and .the leading chain store, are 
all believed to be in Vernon.,
The drive was an outstanding 
success here from the start of the 
campaign, declared War Savings 
Chairman Elmer F, Uttle. En­
thusiasm was high and the last 
week of the drive was tho strong­
est for both effort and results, Tho 
co-operation of almost 100 percent 
of tho 1 Vernon Food Industry was 
outstanding, according to tho ex- 
ooutlvo. Publicity, was excellent and 
almost every grocer, butcher and 
restaurant decorated windows and 
stare. There woro fine advertise­
ments and reports In tho paper. 
T h e  re&tnurnnt committee, hotel 
committee and tobacco section, all 




. Retired Canadian Air Force 
-Officer desires a property of 
10-20 acres without buildings, 
small frame structure would 
be considered. This property 
need not be grade A land or 
orchard. Requirements are: 
2 -5  miles from Vernon on 
good road, electricity, some 
brush, sufficient water for 
' stock and domestic purposes 
(irrigation not required), 
light safidy or gravel soil, 
some . acreage with not more 
than ' ten to twenty degree 
slope. This property required 
for commercial broiler chick­
en enterprise. No crops other 
than, garden patch contem­
plated., Areas under consider­
ation, BX  Creek, Okanagan 
Landing,, and the Coldstream 
Valley. ; 1
MUST. BE PRICED RIGHT.
BOX 4, VERNON NEWS 
____ ______________ ■ 8-lp
W e Specialize in
RADIO
REPAIRS
We; hove the equipment 
and the personnel to give 
you the best service on 
any make of radio,
MATCHES
JZ, 30’s 3 for 26c
HERRINGS
In T o m ato  Sauce 17c
1-lb, tin, each ....
| Dock Up the Boys
It was a coho of team-work and I 
harmonious group effort to back 
up tho lighting Canadians In Ilol- 
| land, along with energy and sales
ability and a wonderful public sup- i 
port, that made this effort such a |
W ashing Machine 
Repairs.
success, say many local merchants,




Lqrgo Size— 1  A _
Cako ................. I U C
4 ” 25c
CORN STARCH
Canada ■ | J C
CAKE FLOUR BAKEASY
.Swansdown ■ 
Pkg........ ........ Lb, Pkg, ........ „ 1 9 C
Sunklst, 360'9.. 35c
PRUNES 1 BUTTER LARD
California' L b,17r  
Largo/' 40-50's,
Ovorwaltoa Lb, Aft#*  
First Grade ......■'TyC Shamrock 1 7 c
6 e
Jim McFeffitn Loon Irvlrie
M o y  Electric
LIMITED 
Phono 56. Vornon
Only 10 Shopping Days to Good Friday-
Select that New Outfit NOW 
at the F-M SHOP Hi
COATS
Mi-1*'
Tondor Now, California ..................................
1 *. . I * l f ; ^ 1 1? if -*i I 1 Ui •M-'M * f4 v * r s- \ V i $, f !{ <1 4 f”# dum ̂  $  I
If you lmve not tried I  C O F F E E
B, JvcrwaUcn Tea Coffee • |  , i.T E A  | ! O cnvalt a t or < 
' , ' 1 n c .  I  y»n have not tasted Tea o$
O u r B o l t .................750 I  Coffee at their best,
>iwe«ww*i5R}*l<i.Ilo*iurei»to»lnolude*tUehi»vln‘*
........ lb. 68o
P i f.j VlW)m» are achieved by the ui« pduetr for- background! and ’
loll flitOur Boat................. lb, 41c,
your next order,Special Blond ,
SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDERS
MANY MORE BARGAINS LISTED
fSSBB&S
nblna
■oft flnl lih to your walls while B-H ,(tvari 
laitlc'l ntaka* your floor* beautiful, Uit 
i In com i tion!
New Easter Coats or 
Toppers —  Coats, 
Chesterfields - High 
shades, velvet trim 
— Coats you'll love 
•and live in ,through 
spring.'
☆ -
Double and singfe 
breasted styles — 
with new soft de­
tails -T- Bright Top­
pers —  smart round 
the clock through 
spring! Team it with
-.skirts.for„that. suit._____
look. In vibrant col­
ors.





. * * *
(A Deposit will hold any garment)
U P -TO -TH E -M IN U TE  D R E S S E S
from the





Look your best in these bewitching style dresses, with cap sleeves ; . , low or bow 
necklines . ... waist whittling peplums Spring fresh-prints . heavenly pastelsl 
Glamorously yours for Easter through spring at tiny prices . , , Misses'. . . Womens', 
v . . Juniors'. .
3.98 - 4.95 - 8.95 - 44.95
P u n c t u a t e  e v e r y  c o s t u m e  w i t h  e x c i t i n g l y  ne<w  
a c c e s s o r i e s .  B e  t h e  f i r s t  i n  f a s h i o n  f o r  t h e  E d s -  




i f y o u '. hX v e ^ n o t
m i i h h i i m h h i
RECEIVED YOUR COPY PLEASE CALL AT THE STORE AND YOU WILL RECEIVE
1 .> . ■ ,r ■ . .. , ■ . i,' .1 ,»i* . - _ : .-. ■ ......, .
Wo Boiorvo Tho Right to Limit Quantltlai*
• 1 * I




* * Bow Pumps
* ’Sleek Sling 
* Pumps
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. . . . . . . . . I . . . ..  .  ̂1. . . . . . . . .
Confidential, Free,
For Fartloulard Write.
3912 Doer Lake Avonuo
H.O.K, Oorroapondoiuio Couruo
NKW WRBTMINBTHll, D.C, 
04-20
- for modern miss.




To suit every man's fancy —  Plain Vamp — 
Tips —  Shoos for most discriminating male,
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Friday and Saturday, March 16th - 17th
E. Bruce Cousins left on Tues­
day for Vancouver. He will be back 
at business on Monday,
George Martin and little son, 
Donald, of Vernon, left for Van­
couver on Friday for a 10-day 
holiday.
Vernon Hotary Club voted $250 
to the current Red Croes drive, at 
their regular weekly meeting, Mon­
day,
Major and Mrs. M. A. Curwen 
returned to their home at Kala- 
malka Lake last week, after spend­
ing a vacation with their son and 
daughter-in-law, FO. and Mrs. 
David Curwen at Calgary. FO. Cur­
wen, who Is stationed at the Al­
berta city, was on leave at the 
time.
Also CARTOON - MUSICAL - NOVELTY 
NEWS OF -THE- DAY 
Evening Shows at T  and 9 . 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, March 19th - 20th




A guest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Bradley, of this city, 
is Mrs. J. J. McNeil, of Vancouver. 
Mrs. McNeil was met on Monday 
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wil­
liam McNeil, the former Miss 
Bemie • Bradley, whose husbahd, 
LAC. McNeil Is stationed with the 
R.C.A.F., at Medicine Hat, Alberta.
tajTtmn' • Erik Ml
MUSICAL COMEDY - CARTOON - FOX NEWS 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9.
COMING WED., MARCH 21 for 4 DAYS 
BOB HOPE
in
“The Princess and the Pirate”
a t  t h e  Empress Theatre












The perfect program. A 
howling comedy and a 
thrilling mystery story.
Note—Both features will 
be shown twice each even­
ing at 6:30 and 8:35.










Pat O'Brien as Knute 
Rockne, the idol of the fa" 
mous Notre Dame football 
squad, In a story as thril­
ling as the game.
Dixie Dugan right out of 
the funnies 1 on : to the 
and 'funnier thanscreen
ever,
Evening show at 7 p.m, 
Complete showing at 8:30.
| * ifiW |
I
B. C. M IDGET
K I M B E R L E Y
,  ' r ' y k , " ,
ARENA
L. Batley of Oyama, has returned 
from a visit to Halcyon Hot 
Springs.
FO. Douglas Moore, R-CAJP*. vet­
eran of three and a half yean 
overseas service, is spending leave
In Vernon'. FO. Moore, son of the 
late W. Moore, well known Vernon 
resident, spent part of bis over­
seas service In Arabia.
Mrs. Robert Rankine left last 
Friday for Vancouver where she 
will visit for a time with her fam­
ily. Her daughter, Mn. George 
Vlel, came up from Vancouver to 
accompany her mother back . to 
the coast.
Representation from the Vernon 
City Council will attend the quar­
terly meeting of the Okanagan 
Municipal Association In Kelowna 
next Thursday, March 22. Valley 




... —  —Adult and Senior
" Lleuts. Don and Bob Saunders, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Saund­
ers, of this city, are spending leave 
at their home here. Both recently 
were among the personnel on a 
winter scheme which took place 
In northern Saskatchewan.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Harvey have 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Trotter, of Saskatoon, who arrived 
In Vernon last Tuesday for a few 
days’ stay here..
Romaine Newman, formerly of 
Vernon, who has been residing In 
Kelowna for several months, has 
rejoined the mechanical staff of 
The Vernon News. He will be joined 
by Mrs. Newman and their little 
son, Brian, as soon as Mr. New­
man locates living accommodation.
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, will hold con­
firmation services 'a t Westwold and 
the Vernon Preparatory School 
next Sunday. On Monday, he leaves 
for Trail, Slocan, New Denver, 
Field and Golden, where he will 
conduct confirmations and hold 
“Quiet Days.” He will be away a 
week, returning to Vernon on 
March 26. On March 28 he leaves 
for Fernle, where he will officiate 
at Easter services.
Mrs. Cecil Johnston, announced 
. aterday, Wednesday, that per­
mission has been given to the Ver­
non War Savings Stamp and Cer­
tificate committee to have the first 
Saturday in each month as their 
regular campaign day. tinder this
arrangement, Saturday, April 3, will 
be the next In the Day-a-Month
series. Miss Canada girls will as 
slst the sales in stores and In the 
Capitol Theatre. Weather condi­
tions will govern their appearance 
on the streets.
H i t ’s Men> Clothing, 81
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,
M r s . J . N e w t o n  
W e l l  K n o w n  in 
C ity /O y a m a ^ D ie s
M a r c h  15, 1 9 4 5 . . P a g *  5
HOCKEY!
m aid SIT.







A D U L T S 40c  
CHILDREN 10c
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas- Prentice, 
01 Coldstream district, have as .their 
guest their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Thomas Prentice, Jr., and infant 
child, of Vancouver. Mrs. Prentice’s 
husband, Cpl. Prentice of the Can­
adian Armored Corps, is stationed 
in England.
George A. Mundle, field officer of 
Canadian Vocational Training, 
Vancouver, accompanied by Hum­
phrey Blake, newly appointed dis­
trict field office for the Okanagan, 
located a t Kelowna, were guests of 
the Vernon Rotary Club on Mon­
day. Mr. Mundle addressed the Club 
an account of which was not per­
mitted for publication.
Mr.-and Mrs. William Weir re­
turned to their home at Invermere, 
B.C., on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weir .attended the funeral In Ver­
non last Saturday of their grand­
son, Randy Weir, aged 22 months, 
who was drowned in a hole dug to 
repair a pipe line on the Aberdeen 
Road, Coldstream district, where 
his parents, Gnr; and Mrs. I. H. 
Weir, were visiting Mrs. Weir's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. North- 
cott. Flight Officer N/S Jenny 
Weir also attended the funeral, of 
her nephew, and returned to duty 
at Boundary Bay on Monday. The 
child’s father, Gnr. Weir, returns 
today to his station at Victoria, 
while Mrs. Weir is remaining with 
her parents for a time.
Frank Choveaux, of Okanagan 
Landing, was re-elected as presi­
dent . of, _the Interior,Provincial 
Exhibition at the annual meeting 
of this organization held a t ’Arm­
strong last Thursday. Fred Mur­
ray, Armstrong, H. C. S. Collett, 
Kelowna, and F. H. Wilmot of 
Falkland are the three vice-presi­
dents. Mat Hassen Is secretary 
manager. September 19 and 20 are 
set as 1945 fall fair dates. -
C. A. Hayden and Gordon Fox 
travelled together to Kamloops, 
leaving- on- Tuesdayr- There—they- 
are attending the 27th annual 
provincial Bull sale and Fat Stock 
Show, now In progress. P. E. 
French and Fred Gaven are among 
Vernon visitors; T. -Hill .. of -Cold­
stream is attending, as is Vernon 
Ellison of Oyama; H. C. Catt - of 
Lumby; S. A. Clancey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hayes, of Larkin.
Rev. Harry Kay, of Crystal City, 
■Man” was” the“ preaCher“ atr-both 
services last Sunday in Vernon 
United Church, arriving Saturday, 
returning Monday. While in the 
city, he was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. W. ‘ Klnnard. Mr. Kay 
preached for the call, as candidate 
for the vacancy in Vernon United 
Church caused by the resignation 
of Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies. The 
speaker next Sunday will be Rev. 
James McNeil, of Russell, Man., 
another candidate as minister.
For three days recently, Mr. and 
Mrs. . Oliver Wells, Edenbank Farm, 
Chilliwack, were hosts to Allan 
Brooks, — of— Okanagan -Landing,, 
world-famous naturalist and artist. 
Words of encouragement fromMaj. 
Brooks several years ago had led 
to the development of the sanc­
tuary on the Luck-a-kuck. This 
had been Maj. Brooks’ first oppor­
tunity to accept a long-standing 
invitation to visit Edenbank and 
stroll through the sanctuary area 
where 50 years ago he had re­
corded several bird specimens 
which-until-then. were,not-known. 
in B.C. Maj. Brooks was parti­
cularly enthusiastic regarding the 
possibilities of the sanctuary area 
which he pronounced as “one of 
the best in Western America.” 
Visiting . with Will McGilllvray 
at Atchelitz and Biliy~McCutcheon
in Chilliwack, friends...of Maj.
Brooks whom he had not seen for 
nearly 50 years, brought forth 
many Interesting stories : of ■ early, 
dayS'-ln-Chilliwack.— .—.----- .
Death brought release from an 
Illness of more than a year to Mrs. 
Maude Newton, wife of James New­
ton, of Oyama, on Friday, March 
9, when she passed away in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, aged 67.
Bom In- India, Mrs. Newton, the 
former Miss Dillon, was educated 
In .England, taking piano and sing­
ing lessons In London. In  1911 she, 
with her father and sisters, Misses 
Bertha and Geraldine Dillon, came 
to Vernon, where they resided un­
til 1915, when Mr. DUlon passed 
away. The family .then moved to 
Vancouver, where Mrs. Newton en­
tered the employ of the C.P.R., 
going to the Company's Chateau 
at Lake Louise for a short time. 
She, however, was not able to 
stand the altitude there, and re­
turned to Vancouver, where In 1919, 
she became the bride of Mr. New­
ton, a veteran of World War 1.* 
The ceremony was performed in 
Christ Church Cathedral, and their 
honeymoon was spent In Victoria. 
War Bride
Mr. Newton had owned an or­
chard in Oyama Jointly with his 
brother Walter before the war. This 
arrangement was terminated by 
James Newton prior to his leaving 
for overseas in 1915, where,- in­
cidentally, he served with the Im­
perial Army. On his return in 
1919 he bought further acreage on 
the East side of Woods Lake In 
Oyama, to which he brought his 
bride, and which he has subse­
quently developed ■ into a full bear 
ing*orchard. This has been Mrs. 
Newton’s home continuously for 
over 25 years.
Active’ in Church Work
During the period of Mrs. New­
ton’s residence In Vernon prior to 
her marriage, she was an active 
member of All Saints’ Church, 
where she sang in the choir. She 
has always been a staunch sup' 
porter of the Anglican Church, and 
later belonged to the congregation 
of St. Mary’s Church, in Oyama 
She was - a- member - of Order East­
ern Star. -
Besides her husband, Mrs. New­
ton Is survived by one brother, Jim, 
of : Cleveland; two sisters, • Mrs. 
Geraldine Maddon and Miss Bertha 
Dillon, now of Vancouver, formerly 
of Vernon; two half brothers one 
of whom is in Hamilton, Ont. An­
other half brother was evacuated 
to Perth, Australia from Singapore 
In 1942, and who has since died. 
■Mrs.—Sara—Newton,—formerly of 
Oyama, whose poetry Is well known, 
is a sister-in-law. - _
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, March 13, from All Saints' 
Church, Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gib­
son,-assisted, by Rev. A. R. Lett 
of. Oyama, officiating. Interment 
was In Vernon cemetery. Campbell 
and Winter were in charge of ar­
rangements.
SbOM or Tomlahlngs, I t’s the 
Best Store in Town
C A P S
New Spring Patterns In Donegal, Her­
ringbone and Fancy 1.00 Up
Tweeds, Priced from
Dress Oxfords—Black, Brown and Tan. 
New Bpring styles, Balmoral or Bluch-
SuSm™ .________3.00 Up
Leisure Coate—Smart two-tone sty lee 
in youths and men’s sixes, g  ^
Priced f r o m ___
/
Work Togs - Overalls - Shirts 
Gloves and Jackets
Sex
TO SETTLE A N  
E ST A T E
For sale In one block of over 
eight ncres, or any one of 
several parcels Into whioh It’’ 
la subdivided, all In Vernon 
city limits.
The undersigned is authori­
zed by the administrator to 
receive offers on any part or 
all, There is a very largo 
woll-bullt, well kopt-up two 
storey houso containing many 
lovoly rooms, Fully modem 
in ovory way, Could bo easily 
converted into throe or more 
suites, The grounds are largo 
and woll landscaped, with 
beautiful trees and shrubbery 
of many kinds, To view this 
property, and for particulars 
SCO
,T. W. IIAYES 





See this Truly 
Distinctive and 
Useful
M e n w a r e
on display in our 
windows.





W. A: Ross, Chief of the Fruit 
Insect control division of the Do­
minion - Department^of Agriculture, 
and W. H. Robertson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, Victoria, arrived in 
Vernon on Monday morning, des­
tined for Kelowna, where they held 
a private meeting that morning In 
connection with pear psylla con­
trol work In the south of the val­
ley. On Tuesday they discussed 
phases of the work with the official 
of the U.S.A. department which has 
been engaged in control work since 
the pest’s discovery. The , officials 
.were accompanied ' by -Dr. James 
Marshall, head of the fruit insect 
division of the Dominion Lab­
oratory, Vernon, and M. S. Mid­
dleton, District Horticulturist of 
the Provincial Government In this 
city. A story of the Joint meeting 
was obtained In the return of the 
officials on Wednesday, and;, is 
carried elsewhere In this Issue.
O .  K . V a l l e y  
B e tte r  T han  
T h e  O r ie n t
C  FULLFORD
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 25 Years Phone 155
I
P. C. Armstrong, superintendent, 
Okanagan Telephone Company, re­
tu r n e d to  Vernon on Tuesday 
morning after three Weeks’ busi­
ness trip at the Coast. Mrs. Arm­
strong,' who accompanied him, is 
remaining at the Coast for an­
other week.
Pte. Ken Robb, who has been 
stationed at Calgary, arrived In 
Vernon this week to spend furlough 
at his home here.
Clare Poster, of Nelson, hoe 
taken over the management of 





W W. HAMBLY, R.O-
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS:
9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.















D E N T A L  C A R E
1 I—v-Ipana—- | —»Kolyhos—. 
s 129c and 49c 1 29c and 49c
—McLean’s .  
30c and 50c
s ' I Colgate’s' I Pepsodent 
1 125c and 40c |  29c and 45c
Minty’s -  
25c and 39c
■ A t t e s t  ..........Eaa a sg a
r m m ?
$ 3 7 “
Flight, Lieut. Don WeatheriU, 23, 
who enlisted , in the R.OAF. when 
18 years of ago, returned on Tues­
day from overseas where ho saw 
more than threo years service at­
tached to the R.A.F, In England 
and India.
When ho enlisted he had just
■ ............. ... .................................................................. , t icompleted his junior matriculation 
hero. Ho graduated as a pilot and
wont .overseas in October of 1941, 
After spending until March
FR ID A Y  «  S A T ., MARCH 1 6 -1 7
G O O D ^U C K ^A N D ^M A Y ^TH E^B EST-TEA M -W IN :—
Spaca donated by
GUS and GEORGE
PH O N E 62
I# #
C O O P E R S
n i nSE R V E  YO URSELF A N D  S A V E
"Free DollYory" fo all parts of tho city.
Wax Paper, Heavy D u ty ......... 100-ft. 26c
Coffee, Fresh, Blue Ribbon..... i.........lb. 40c
Vinegar, Heinz Pure Malt, 33-oz, bot. 27c
All Bran, Kellogg's .......... . J g e .p k t. 21c
Bacon, Burns Shamrock...-.... ,......... lb. 50c
Prem, Kara, S]pork
Grape Juice, Pure & Strong, ,32-oz. bot. 49c
CeleryJjtreen ,Utah ............. .............lb. 16c
Eggs, Fresh “A” B arge................. doz. 35,c
Chipso, Giant S ize; ... ....... .52c
«Flouî JKivê Roseŝ ,M,.M..,M,AM.iMM.....M.,M.uĴ lb̂ Mfc25fij# 
Postum, Instant fiSlIIMIMIMMMIMIMMIMMIIMmiliMII 8-OZ. 50c 
Matches, Red Bird ■ IMIMimmiMIMIM ..................pkt. 30c
.Salad., Dressing,
Milk of Magnesia, P h ilips............. bot, 49c
Apples, Red Delicious .......... .
A ' * 1 *XlwJUVtl MwAuAwA mi... ................. .
imhmmmimmmm
Vf i[f v
r.l.lb* , 5c 
......bot; 57c
1943 as an Instructor In Eng­
land Flight Lieut. WcathcriU
was assigned1 to duty with the 
ferry > command In India. lie 
served there until last Jan­
uary,
He knows all the big spots in 
India, suoh as Calcutta; Bombay 
and Madras, and tho llttlo out of
tho way places whioh he passed 
ofton on the tedious flights across
tho country,
“India is not for mo,” said Flight 
Lieut, Woathorlll. Ho prefers tho 
good old Okanagan.
Whllo in England, waiting to 
bo ropnti'iatod homo, ho mot a 
number of Vernon men. one of 
whom was Flight Sgt.' ' Leslie 
Smith, R.O.A.F., son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Fred Smith, of tills city, 
Bravo English I ,
Flight Lieut,, WoathoriU praised 
tho pooplo of England for their 
gallant stand and resistance over 
,ho blttor years of war in which 
tlioy havo possibly endured 
much ns nny overrun country,
The young lllor spent leave with 
relatives in England . when last 
there. Ila has a brother. FO, Harr 
Wontherlll, serving with tho R.1 
A.F, in England. Ills oldest bro, 
tlior, tho late FO, Bob Woatliurlll 
wafl ono of tlio first Vornon mon 
to onlist In tho air force, Ho was 
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U nder tho  ausplooa of 
It. N. ASSOCIATION
,.i. i j fiti.— M.A.n m  A w
NURSES' WAR FUND
. Any m em ber w ith  clo thes or 
o th e r artic les fo r th o  sale, 












f I 3  — SPE C IA L S — 3 I
) MILK OF MAGNESIA NYSEPTOL
large tube The antisceptic Tooth Paste. . Large tube— • *
39c 39c
0. SQUIBB'S DENTAL CREAM 1
3 tubes for 1.19 |
FOR T H E  C A R E  OF D E N TU R E S
HYQEOL .................................- ......... ......... .. 35e. and 60e
POLIDENT .......... ........  ............... ............  35c and 75c
NYAL'S DENTAL PLATE CLEANER ......................  39c
PLATE BRUSHES...............................  50c, 60e and $1.00
S in ’l l
B L U E B I R D
,.  . An ««!>( 
•lending future 1 



















25c & 50c I
DR. W EST  






HEAR THE AMAZING STORY OF
T h e  G r e a t e s t  C r im e
EVER PERPETRATED IN ALL CHURCH HISTORY
ILLUSTRATED ON THE SCREEN
SU N D A Y  N fG H T, M ARCH  18. 7:30 P.M . 
B U R H S HALL -  VERNON, B .C .
riONQ 8IS11VMJB BEG IN S 7H« l \M . ' .  S riSO IM , M G 8I0




^ ^ C b 1 r l ^ l n d l » d *ioimi
by the prophecy of 
Daniel.
☆
i THURSDAY, MARCH I t  
7:30 p.m, n
“WHAT IS JESUS 
DOING NOW?”
A continuation of Tuoi- 
day night's locturo.
Illlilo Idioturer
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Building Permits H ighest in History
625 total of the corresponding 
month last year. For the .first two
KELOWNA, March 13.—Kelowna 
building permit figures continue to 
climb, with : those for February 
amounting-to $43,765, being the all 
time high for that month in the 
history of the city, showing an 
Increase of $36,140 over the $10.-
montha this year, January and 
February, permits Issued here total­
led $67,835, the total for the same 
two months a year ago having been 
$13,535. The twelve month total for 
1844 was $358,010, with the highest
S
uumiimimimiiiiiimMimiimiiiiiiiiimimmiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiu
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BONSPIEL
CIVIC A R E N A
M onday, March 19 - 6 p.m .
C O N T IN U IN G  ALL W EEK  U N T IL  S A T U B D A T
N IG H T
Over ̂ 5 0  Curlers Competing
TROPHIES AND PRIZES ON DISPLAY IN  
HUDSON’S BAY WINDOW
ARENA OPEN TO PUBLIC FREE!
SPECTATORS WELCOME
V ER N O N  IS  E N T E R T A IN IN G  T H E  V ISIT O R S  
M A K E  THEM  FEEL A T  HOM E
St. Patrick’s Affair in 
Oyama Financial Success
niiimmmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiE
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OYAMA, March 14.—The Kal- 
amalka Women’s Institute St. Pat- 
rich’s tea held at Mrs. F. Rlmmer’S 
home last Thursday was an out­
standing success. The approximate 
proceeds of $35 were handed over 
to the Victory Sewing Group.
Mrs, D. R. Eyles gave an out­
line of the work being accomplish­
ed, stating that over 1,000 articles 
had been made last year, and 300 
already this < year. Mrs. Eyles afr 
pealed for further help for this 
worth while effort. Her exhibit of 
the various articles made aroused 
much Interest and admiration. ;
A hand crocheted chesterfield 
set, donated by Mrs. Wilkinson of 
Swan Lake, was raffled and won 
by Mrs. Ellison, proceeds of $5.50 
for Oyama Red Cross drive. •
A lace dolly donated by Mrs. H. 
H. Evans, was won by Mrs. D. 
=  Heddle In a Memory Competition 
=  arranged by Mrs. H. Aldred.
Mrs. Norman’s pie stall, and also 
Mrs. F. Whipple’s apron stall 
did a roaring trade, being sold out 
os fast as the pies and aprons ar­
rived.
Afternoon tea rounded out the 
program. Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. 
Tufcker and Mrs. D. Heddle as­
sisted Mrs. Rlmmer as hostesses.
A recent patient-In the.Kelowna 
General Hospital was T. D. Shaw 
MacLaren of Oyama.. ..... ...
— Charles Funnel of Oyama, re­
turned home recently from the 
Hospital In Kelowna, where he was 
a patient for a few days after 
sustaining Injuries to his arm from 
a fall while pruning.
Miss Barbara Craig was a guest 
last week end of Capt, and Mrs 
J. C. Acland, In Vernon,
Mrs. J. C. Craig, of Oyama, 
has received word that 'h e r  
younger brother, Lieut. Victor 
Wilson, Westminster Regiment, 
has been awarded the Military . 
Cross for distinguished action 
on the Italian Front, when he 
and his platoon captured 23 
German prisoners. He has also . 
been promoted to Captain. (
FO. D. MacColl, R.C.AF., left 
last Tuesday for his base. He has 
been spending leave at the home 
of his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Tucker, of Oyama.
A. Smith is a patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
U n io n  O f f ic ia l  
D e p lo r e s  S ta n d ' 
O f  C ity  C o u n c il
"Attempts of the Vernon City 
Council to have the Divio Em­
ployees’ Union (O.O. of L.) of this 
city, agree to counter-proposals 
without following the proper pro­
cedure of negotiating with the un­
ion over its proposed agreement 
a re ’undemocratic," said R. Heriot, 
General Representative of the 
Canadian Congress of Labor, fol 
lowing a joint meeting of the un 
ion and the City Council on Tues­
day of last week. The Council are 
meeting Union representatives on 
Monday, March 18. .
“The counter proposals submitted 
by the City Council Tuesday in­
dicate that the City is out to keep 
the union membership split; that 
they are trying to- stuff their own 
terms down the employees’ throats 
without giving them a chance to 
negotiate their own agreement as 
prescribed by law," Mr. Heriot de­
clared.
He added that the counter-pro­
posals will not be accepted. ■
Further he said the counter-pro­
posals of the Council delete from 
the proposed union agreement the 
proper procedure of a grievance 
committee, which is the union’s 
democratic method of handling 
their troubles.
He stated the action of the Ver­
non City Council emanates from 
a joint meeting of the Councils 
of the three major valley towns, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton, over 
the activities of the civic unions 
in these three centres.
SCREEN FLASHES
A mythical South Seas Island 
paradise... provides ..the exotic, .back* 
ground in the exciting and rom­
antic technicolor film “Cobra Wo­
man” which plays at the Capitol 
Theatre tomorrow, Friday and Sat­
urday, March 16 and 17, Starred 
is a popular trio of Marie Montes, 
Jon Hall and Sabu. Action, of the
Slcturesque drama centres round ic romantic affairs of a glamorous princess, played by Miss Montes, 
and her twin sister. Miss Montes 
plays both parts. Hall is seen as 
a valorous islander who helps to 
stage a rebellion against a cruel 
monarch and her unscrupulous 
Minister of Affairs. Lurid artificial 
rites and intrigue among the court 
followers are dramatic preludes 
to the conspiracy in which the twin 
sister of the princess is restored to 
the throne., • ♦ 4
A picture described as the most 
prophetic of current times comes 
to the Capitol on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 18 and 20. Its title 
is "None Shall Escape” and it 
tells the story of what is to come 
when the present world conflict 
comes to a close—the trials of the 
world’s war criminals. In  It the 
“master race” comes face to face 
with Its victims. The story opens 
with Nazi General Wilhelm Grimm, 
a symbol of all depraved Nazism, 
standing In the world court of 
justice, facing his accusers. Onp 
by one they tell their pathetic 
stories and it is said the recount-
Dr. A. Y. Jackson,
H. G. Glyde Pictures 
In Yernon Shortly
Art lovers In Vernon are anti­
cipating with Interest, the exhibi­
tion, to be held on March 28, 28 
of Oil Sketches of the Alaska High­
way to be shown in this city. At 
presstime today, Thursday, a suit­
able hall or room had not been 
secured. The paintings are by Dr, 
A. Y. Jackson and H. G, Glyde, 
the latter principal of the Calgary 
School of Art. The pictures were, 
of course, executed on the spot, 
and, over and above their undoubt­
ed artistic merit, are a pictorial 
record of history in the making,
The exhibition comes to Vernon 
from Kamloops, and Is sponsored 
by the B.C. Region Federation of 
Canadian Artists. It is on a tour 
of the'Interlor, later going to the 
Kootenays and then to Vancouver 
Island.
The . showing in this city is being 
arranged by Miss J. Topham Brown 
and her exhibition committee.
ing is so.shockingly true, so ^ - H Z







T h u r s d a y  a n d  F r i d a y
M a r c h  1 5 t h  a n d  1 6 t h
B.C. Semi-Finals
N I C K 'S  A C E S
V S .
R O S S L  A N D
8:45 o'clock
M a b e l  L a k e  
R o a d  t o  b e  
I n v e s t ig a te d -
Compliments of
N A T IO N A L  CAFE
|  A D M ISSIO N  25c |
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PEACHLAND, March 12.—Word 
was received by the Rev. Dr. A. 
D. MacKinnon of the death of his 
"brother, Malcolm "N. MacKinnon; 
on February 15, a t his home at 
East Lake Ainslie, Cape- Breton 
after a_biief .illness—:— --------
Mr. MacKinnon was a member 
Of a . family known throughout 
Canada, which gave five sons to 
the ministry of the church, and
two..doctors_.to the..medlcal^pror.
fession.
The ministers are Rev. Alexander 
D. MacKinnon, D.D., Peachland;. 
Rev. M. A. MacKinnon,. DJ>., Ed­
monton; Rev: John Y. MacKinnon, 
PhX).,_ L o n d o n ,O n t. a n d  Rev.
Berwick, N.S. all of whom are now 
in the active ministry of the Unit-. 
ed Church of Canada.
Another brother, the late Rev. 
H. L. MacKinnon, B.D., for many 
years the minister of St. Andrews 
Church Sidney Mines, died some 
time ago at. the East Lake Ainslie 
home.
The doctors are Dr. Hugh Mac­
Kinnon, Halifax, and the late Dr. 
Daniel MacKinnon of Truro, N.S.
A small scale working model of 
the Czecho Slovakian designed Bren 
gun has been presented to the 
King by the Czecho Slovak am­
bassador and Czechs at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne.
NEW MODERN WAY 
KEEPS BABY’S SKIN  
H E A L T H IE R /
Helps prevent DIAPER RASH and many 
other annoying skin Irritations/
Be modernl Uae Cutlcura medicated 
Baby Oil to keep 
baby’eekIn smooth,r 
safeguard against 
germs. For baby’s 
bath, use Cutlcura 
Soap. BuytOdayl f
ENDERBY, March 13.—A letter 
from the Assistant district engineer 
was read in connection with the 
petition to improve Mabel Lake
K o u tfa t lliu regular meeting...of
the City Council on Monday. The 
engineer said he would make a 
trip up the road, -taking two or 
three men familiar with conditions 
of the highway. He would then 
submit_a ..repottto the- government 
recommending improvements.
The Kelowna "Board of Trade and 
Victoria ■ City—Council—petitioned 
Enderby to endorse their stand re- 
garding the_repatriation.;of__Jap- 
ahese. This received' the” ‘approval 
of Enderby city fathers.
The offer of John Pritchard to 
purchase two lots on Stanley St. 
was accepted.
A - fall Council _  attended, 
being the first meeting for Ald­
erman K. Samol, recently elect­
ed to replace Cyril Richards, 
who resigned.
Preparations are being made this 
week, by Mrs. J. Kope and helpers 
in readiness for the Red Cross, 
St. Patrick Day tea which will be 
held in the K. Samol Hall on Sat­
urday afternoon. It is hoped that 
sum will be realized from the 
afternoon undertaking and be 
turned over to the local Red Cross
ribly frank as to make the picture 
one not to be forgotten: The story 
was written with the purpose in" 
mind of impressing the fact that 
the sadistic type of men who put 
this world into an inferno of war 
should not be left in a  position 
where they might come into , power 
again. • . * . •
The latest picture of comedy king 
Bob Hope has a four day billing 
at the Capitol Theatre, next Wed­
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, March 21, 22, 23 and 24. The 
title of the film, in which Hope 
is starred with Virginia Mayo, is 
entitled “Princess and the Pirate”, 
a ' technicolor production. It is a 
salty story of the pirate days on 
the bounding main when men 
were men and pirates slit their 
throats. I t is replete with weird 
yams about burled treasure and 
features . some of the ugliest, 
toughest _ mien_and_swcetest._most, 
beautiful, girls, that ever graced a 
pirate’s liang-out. But because the 
notorious Bob Hope plays in the 
picture, it is definitely comedy, so 
don’t take the above remarks too 
seriously. You’ll laugh, .riot_ shiver.
C o ld s tr e a m  R e e v e
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Howe Intended to locate In 
Western Canada but en route had 
a chance to work In Toronto and 
eventually got into the wool and 
tannefy business for himself, with 
marked success.
Then, about 32 years ago, 






OKANAGAN LANDING, March 
14.—Mrs. David Marr, of Van­
couver, is visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.’Cecil 
Hemming.
Miss Margaret Verey is staying 
with her, mother, Mrs. M. Cart­
wright after an extended stay at 
the Coast. For some time recently, 
Miss Verey was nursing on Van­
couver Island.
Bob Woods, of Sicamous, Is visit­
ing his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B, Woods.
Bob Drummond, of Revelstoke 
Is spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Drum 
mond.
Mrs. Art Giles Is in Vancouver, 
visiting her husband,’ Opl, Giles, 
who Is a membor of tho Provost 
Corps
First on the'double feature at­
traction at the Empress. Theatre 
today, Thursday,, Friday - and Sat­
urday, March 15, 16, and. 17, Is a 
tense picture of Nazi sabotage in 
England - entitled “The Mysterious 
Doctor”. - The story , deals' with the 
events of a peculiar attempt at 
sabotage in Morgan Head, a lonely 
mining village on the Cornwall 
moors, and the „supposedly_haunted 
Wickham tin mine. Eleanor Park­
er and Bruce Lester -play the lead­
ing roles. The second picture. Is 
entitled, "Nothing But" Trouble”, a 
pleasant comedy diversion.
- -  Tops- on~the 'Empress’-double-blll: 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, March 19, 20 and 21, Is the 
picture “The Iron Major” in which 
veteran actor Pat O’Brien is starr­
ed. It deals with the career of the 
late Major Frank Cavanaugh, World 
War I. hero, football coach extra­
ordinary and all-round American. 
Cavanaugh was one of the great­
est football mentors in American 
history. Ruth Warwick plays the 
part of the great football dean’s 
loyal wife and Robert Ryan as 
the coach's former teammate and 
advisor. The second attraction Is
tire’! and live In the Okanagan 
Valley: His idea about "retir­
ing", translated itself into 
, building up the biggest Mc­
Intosh 'Red apple orchard ’ in' 
Canada, and the biggest herd 
of Jerseys and the biggest 
bunch of hogs in British Co­
lumbia. He has gradually re­
duced his Jersey and hog hold­
ings, more because of labor 
shortage than inclination but 
still has the Mae orchards of 
which he is very proud. >
His recreations are golf, shoot­
ing and snooker, with most of his 
attention confined to the last since 
he Injured his knee when hunting 
several years ago. For many years 
he was president of the Vernon 
Golf Club.
Mr. Howe, who moved the his­
toric resolution at the ■ Golden 
Jubilee Convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion in Vernon in 1939, as a result 
-o f7 w h lc h -B :c rT re e T m u ts~ L im ite d  
came into existence, was " a gov­
ernor of this famous selling agency 
from the start in 1939 until last 
year when’pressure of other busi­
ness compelled him to retire, with 
hls^elghbor^Eom "Hlllrraplacing-|. 
him. Mr. Howe still takes a very" 
keen interest in B.CF.G.A. affairs 
and was a delegate from :• Cold­
stream B.C.F.G.A. Local at the re­




When your motor starts 
knocking and sputtering 
you know it's time for 




7th St. N. Vernon, B.C.
11950, Section ; 2
TECHNOCRACY






Thurs., March 29, 8:15 pjn.
BURNS' HALL
Admission 25c
Death of W. Watson 
Loss to Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, March '13, - -  On 
Sunday afternoon, March 11, Rev. 
R. J. Love, assisted by Rev, A. B. 
Sharpies, conducted funeral ser­
vices in Zion United Church for 
one o f . Armstrong's pioneer resi­
dents and most highly respected 
citizens, William Watson.
Mr. Watson, youngest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Watson 
of Stonehaven, Scotland, left his 
native land 32 years ago, when ho, 
with Mrs. Watson and their three 
children came to Enderby. Two 
years later they moved to Arm­
strong, and have resided hero over 
since.
Secretary Of Hospital
For some" 14' years,“prior1 to ‘the 
summer of 1043, Mr. Watson’s 
hoftlth was not of tho best, owing 
to an accident. Ho, however, main­
tained a ohecrful disposition whloh 
won for him many friends, Dur­
ing tho latter part of this tlmo, 
ho was secretary of tho Armstrong 
and Spnllumchecn Hospital Board. 
During 1043, Mr. Watson sustained 
a heart attack, whlGh enforced a 
rotirod1 life, On March 1, ho suf­
fered a similar nttnok, and on tho 
following Wednosday was tho vla- 
tim of a stroke from whloh ha did 
not regain consciousness, passing 
away at his homo on Rosodalo 
Avenue, Armstrong; on Friday, 
March 0,
Among the' largo congregation 
whloh paid a final tribute on Sun­
day to Mr. Watson, woro mombors 
of tho Independent Order of For­
esters who attended in .a group, of 
whloh lqdgo, Mr,’ Watson was ,n 
member.
i A lover of music, Mr, Watson was 
for many years, a faithful mem­
ber of tho choir, first in the Pres­
byterian Church, and, since Union; 
in the United Church.
Surviving busldos his wife, are 
ono son, Glonnlo Watson, Kam­
loops | two (laughters .Mrs. Norman 
Scott, Kamloops, Mrs. L, W, Fllo, 
Havels toko; and throe grandchild­
ren,' ’ ’* ,'i;
IiUormont was in Armstrong 
oomotory,
Exhibition of Black 
And White Drawings 
Draws Interest Here
The beauty 'of lino and design 
iis ronrosanted’ In popoh,,.crayon’ 
and charcoal drawings, wore exem­
plified ■ in a small .exhibition of 
Hack. and Whito pictures, hold 
h Miss,,I, Topham Ilrawn's,studio 
last Monday and,Tuesday,„






The best value in work 
boots. Made in B. C. by 
B. C. workmen. These 
sturdy' boots are built to 
stand the heaviest wear. 
Get you rs to-dayT Sizes 
5 to 11.




S h o e H o s p i t a l
For Better Repairs 
Barnard Ave. - Vernon
’V< #  y.
VP
PENSION YOURSELF
■ . . .■ , , > R 'i, ' ■ , . ' t ■ .
—  a n d  B e  S u r e  o f  I t
' W ould you like at least $100 a m onth  to retire on,, 
at say—age 60 o r 65? Make sure o f it now during 
your best earning years—then, no matter what , 
happens you w llf  have your Income. Meantime 
your family w ill have,at least $10,000 of Life 
Insurance protection until tho time comes for 
you to  rctlrc,<
T he cost Is moderate . . .  varying according to 
your present ago and tho time you select to retire.
' w rite  now for free explanatory pam phlet' Ilofir- 
in g  In Com fort", ( ■
Plans may include monthly In­




R. H, SQUIRE, Manager 
718 Rogors Dldg„ VANCOUVER
scries, came.’l,o Vernon sponsored 
W the D.O, ; Region Federation of 
aanadlan' AvIIhIs,
^rhc«»works«»aro'wprirtoipftiirwl)y' 
Vancouver i artists, and bosldo 
portraits, Include landscape nut 
other studios; Tho latter featured 
current, ovonts and trend,of mod




H e l p  T h e  m *  R e d  C ro ss
|
orn thought, Two wood opgra s 
of»nxnuiH(tq;;workmanHhlp'woro"ln-- 
oludod In the showing. The w rk 
of Molly Umh, o,W.A,0., p  
atbnlrou, Miss „Lamb .was, a .rQoent, 
punowlnner ini an exhibition hold 
lu Eastern Canada of work of
tpembors of the united Faroes, t , ,■■ >
1 n >r ' ’ i ’ W .  ■ ’ ■1 :i11 t I % If * ,, . (‘ , '** ‘ ’ I,'. 1 ' • 1! ■ { , • ' , 'i t ’
I ' JEm M  M
/
O r  y N T E R T > S T  T O O M E M . .
Winfield Junior 
W.I. Entertained 
By Mrs. A. Phillips
Need of Liberty "Unbearable"
[Music Pupils in 
I C ity , Lumby W in  
Honors in Exams
T H E  V E R f t O N N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  15, 1 9 4 5 . . Pa g e  9
Practically $200 From 
Chrysler Chapter Tag Day
WINFIELD, March 14.—Mrs. A. 
Phillips was hostess last Fri­
day evening to the' Junior Wo­
men's Institute. At the conclusion 
of the regular business meeting,
Mrs. Phillips addressed the girls, alee ■• ■■ ■ ■■ -The speaker said that the Senior
branch was “proud of its Juniors," 
of its kind
W o r d  R e a c h e s  V e r n o n  
O f  S u f f e r i n g s  B r a v e l y  B o r n e  
B y  L o y a l  F r e n c h  P a t r i o t s
the only organization 
In B.C. Mrs. Phillips expressed the 
hope that members would carry 
on in the senior W.I., when they 
became older. Continuing, she gave 
a review of the work of Women's 
Institutes throughout Canada. At 
the conclusion of her address, as 
president of the Senior W.I., she
presented Miss Mary White, pres­
ident of the Junior W.I., with $5.
Games were played later In the 
evening, followed by a “taffy pull,” 
which caused much fun and 
laughter. Mrs. Phillips served re­
freshments.
The fossil record of man covers 
a span of about a million years.
“Build B.C.





When Miss Joyce Davies, daugh­
ter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Jenkin Hr 
Davies of Vernon, was a pupil In 
the Vernon High School, she struck 
up correspondence with a young 
French girl, also a student. Apart 
from the exchange of news In 
school-girl fachlon, It also served 
to Improve the French of Miss 
Davies, on the one hand; and the 
English of her “petf friend," on 
the other.
However, with the outbreak of 
war, the letters suddenly stopped 
coming to Vernon from the young 
French student. A short time ago, 
however, Miss Davies, now a 
student a t  Queen's University, 
Kingston, received a letter from 
Orleans, the first word from her 
friend, lot more thqn five years.
“It Is a sad thing- to . think that 
if defeat was so-rapid In 1940, It 
Is because traitors were numerous 
in France. France Is In a very sad 
situation . . . The exodus to the 
South of France during June, 1940; 
shellings that we underwent, needs, 
and the more and more terrible 
tortures Inflicted by our barbarous 
j4occupants . . ; all that was terrible, 
but the need of liberty was more 
unbearable.
“We are very grateful to the 
English, and chiefly in resepet 
of your compatriots, who have 
given us liberty again. We are
Women are really interest 
ed in Pacific Milk. They 
write many interesting let 
ters. A frequent question, 
"Why is jt irradiated?" 
Pacific. Milk is irradiated 
because irradiation' brings 
out_tHe~vTtdrhms tKaFBuild
bones and teeth in children.
also proud because our new 
army composed of volunteer 
soldiers made easier the work 
of British soldiers.”
The writer, continuing, states 
that there are few French families 
who have not one or more of their 
members “who now make better 
our French honor."
“Many French people in towns 
were starving and died from the 
cold." The girl writes of the "po­
litical purifying, which Is severe 
and even unjust among the middle 
classes of society."
Information was given the F.F.I. 
by the writer's. father, while the 
Germans were In France, about the 
region from which. ' T  or, flying 
bombshells were sent. A message 
was sent to London; the first noti­
fication the English had that “V” 
bombs came from Roubalx.- 'T hope 
that my father will not be con­
demned as a 'collaborator,' because 
he can prove that he was not a 
traitor. Other persons who have 
no proof are imprisoned..
“I wish with all my heart they 
will put an end to such politics and 
French and American-people shall 
become friends.
“At the moment, and so It has 
been for the last three years, I  
am a pupil teacher at the Lycee 
Jeanne d’Arc. My people have al­
ways lived in a village called So- 
logne, and I  go to see them In my 
vacations.”
Three pupils from Vernon and 
I one from Lumby have passed the 
1945 Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Theory Examinations. Miss Kath­
leen Bartholomew, Grade 3 Theory, 
passed with first-class honors; Miss 
Marjorie Coursler, Orade 2 Theory, 
passed with first class honors. 
Both are pupils of v Mrs. O. W. 
| Gaunt Stevenson.
Miss Joan Northcott, daughter 
I of Mr. and Mrs. 8; H. Northoott, 
Coldstream, passed Grade 1 Theory, 
with first class honors. Miss Jean- 
nle Pickering, daughter of Mr. and 
I Mrs, Henry Pickering of Lumby,
The Chrysler Chapter, I.OUK. 
Tag Day on Saturday netted $190.90. 
This sum, plus various donations 
which have since been received, 
bring the amount close to $200, 
which was the sum hoped for by the
group. This has been sent off to 
ilesupp ment $300 already despatch­
ed for the National Drive for books 
for the armed forces. The quota 
set for Vernon was $500, of which 
the $300 mentioned above was 
donated from Chapter funds. Var­
ious women's organizations in the 
city helped with the tagging.
K  A D  I O
IN EVERY ROOM
$8 *9S
Bobby Sox Hit News In 1894
Up
| won honors In Grade 3 for Theory.
MaybelleBoth are pupils of Mrs. 
Reynolds.
St. Patrick Motif 
I At Legion Auxiliary 
i Cribbage, Whist Drive
Gets Popularity Medal
Mrs. W. F. Hamelln carried off 
first prize for whist a t the Card 
Party on March 8 ,; sponsored by 
the W. A. to the Canadian Legion. 
Greer Garson, British-born film Mrs. Woke had lowest score. E. E. 
star, who Is up for an Academy I Price won first award for gentle- 
Award for-the fifth time, haslF 1611' low, Mrs-. w . J. King, play-
been given, a gold medal as “the I “ *§ 1 *mV,.* irT In cribbage, prizewinners were as
^ 5 ^ 1 foUows: Ladles first, Mrs. J. John- States. The medal was p re - lson. jow Mrs. I. Davis; gentlemen, 
sented by Dr. George Gallup, h . Morgan; low, J. T. Green. Mrs. 
who conducted a  nation-wide w. I. King was winner of the door 
poll for a movie' magazine to prize. There were 16 tables play- 
determlne America's screen fa- lng. Shamrocks, honoring St. Pat- 
vorites. Miss Garson was nomin- rick’s day, were used as table de- 
ated for an Academy “Oscar" | corations 
for her starring role In “Mrs.
The newst fashion fad from 
Paris decrees short socks -for fem­
inine wearers. Black Is the pre­
ferred color, In silk or lisle threads. 
Some are adorned with embroidery 
In colored silks. It Is not expected 
that the fashion will make much 
headway, here, In view of the pre­
vailing cold weather.—From the 
Fifty Years Ago column of the 
Straford Beacon-Herald.
HERE IS THE ANSWER TO THE WARTIME 
RADIO SHORTAGE!
Make your radio serve in several rooms—  
hear your favorite program in.any room you 
choose by installing one or more Radlollnk 
Extension Speakers.
*  *  *
[Here’s a SENSIBLE w ay
F R E E !








For Sick Kiddies 
Made by Auxiliary
Brighton and adjoining Hove, In 
England, are starting a $450,000 
fund to create a lasting memorial 
to their servicemen, home guards, 
police and medical and nursing or­
ganizations.
Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound 
not only helps relieve periodic pain but 
ALSO accompanying nervous, tired, 
highstrung feelings—when due to func­
tional monthly disturbances. It's one of 
the most effective medicines for this pur­
pose. Pinkham’s Compound Helps naturel 
Follow label directions. Try it I
i t
I S *
EXPERT RADIO REPAIR WORK
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Walton - Watkins 
The .chapel.of.All. Saints’-Church, 
Vernon, was the setting on Feb­
ruary 24 for the marriage of Muriel 
Mary, daughter of Major and Mrs: 
G. C. Watkins, to Cpl. Arthur Ed­
ward Miller Walton, son of Mr. 
and, Mrs.. R._H. Walton, of.Winnlr 
peg. Rev. H. C. B. Gibson officiated.
REV IVAL CONTINUES
Evangelists Clinton and Thelma Ward





“Children’s Hour” 7 to 8 p.m. 
*  *  *
MUSIC
: FRIDAY
Special. Musical Night 
“Christ a Reality”
*  -K *
SUNDAY
7:30—“From a Purple Robe to 
a Dagger Point.”
ON THE ELECTRIC VIBRA-HARP, PIANO-4CCORDIAN, 
SPANISH GUITAR AND SLIDE TROMBONE. 
PALESTINE IN COLORED frlLM.
UR WELCOME
Given in marriage by~Major W, 
R. Flewin, the bride wore an aqua- 
colored dress with white tulle 
headdress, held with gardenias. Her 
corsage was also of gardenias. Miss 
Daphne Hassen of Armstrong was 
her attendant, and ,W. R. Kings- 
buw, R.CA.F., was best man.
After a reception at the home 
of the bride’s parents, the bride 
and groonrleftrf or “the-Coast:-------
Little - Bowe
-St.-—Joseph’s—Church,—Wembly, 
England, was the scene of a quiet 
wedding on January 6, when 
Miriam,. daughter o f . the . late Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Bowe, became the 
bride of Tpr. Clarence Henry Little, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Little, 
of the Vernon district.
The bride, given in marriage by 
C. Little, uncle of the groom, chose 
a floor-length gown of white satin. 
A coronet of orange blossoms held 
her veil in place, and her. bouquet 
was composed of pink chrysanthe­
mums. Mrs. A. P. Langten; sister 
of the bride, was matron of honor, 
wearing lavender and' carrying 
cream chrysanthemums.
Lieut. K. M. Little, who had Just 
returned to England after a year 
spent in Canada, was groomsman 
Following a reception, held at 
the home of the groom’s uncle, at 
tended by a few relatives and in­
timate friends, the .couple left for 
a brief honeymoon in Scotland.
The bride has been a member of 
the A.T.S. for the past three years
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
ST.JOH N’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Ilev. C. O. Jnniovr, Pnator 
(507 Mnrn A ve.
Sunday, March 18, 1045 
' Fourth Sunday In Lent 
10:30 a,m, & 7:30 p.m.—Annual Com- 
' momorntlon of Churoh Dedication. 
9:30 n,m,—Sunday School,
F riday, March 10 , .
8 n.m.—Y..P, Toplo Study and Choir.
Linton to “Tho Lutheran Hour 
SunrtivyH, 10:30 p,»n., over CIvOV, 
Kelowna, », 1
CHUROH OF GOD 
. (Seventh liny)'i 
On Mnaon Street •An llouae of Prayer For all People 
Ilev, II. II, Hoffman, Pnator 
i Sunday, March 18, 1045
10 a,m,— Sabbath Hohool Bible Study 
The Children’s Departm ent Is m -
poolnlly Interesting, AH, are wol 
oomo, send them aloner, . .
11 aim.—  Morning SorJdP9 Preaching from ■ tho Bible only,
Tuesday ,
1:30 a,in,— Prayer Service,
7:30 n,m,— E very F irs t  and Third 
week onoh month Young People h 
Mooting, _ _ _ _ _ _
What can be accomplished 
clever needlewomen was exemplified] 
in the bedspreads for the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital’s children’s ward 
when the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
held their m onthtlym eeting on 
March 6 in the supper room of | 
the Scout Hall. Members then turn­
ed In their • completed bedcovers, | 
which they had sewn at home, 
showing—figures--of—animals—and 
nursery rhyme characters appllqued 
on white material. The re-decor­
ating and re-equipment of the | 
children’s ward was one of the re­
cent projects of the Auxiliary, and 
the bedspreads were part of the | 
furnishings.
Mrs. H. L. Coursler presided at] 
the meeting which was well a t­
tended, one new member, Mrs. M. | 
Holland. being welcomed.
Hospital matron Miss E. STMc- I 
Vicar ’ had- been_asked~as_to - what 
piece of equipment is in need _of 1 
replacement in the building. To 
this she has” stressed'the need of 
a new operating table. The cost of 
this would be well over a thousand 
dollars. Six- Vernon doctors, i t  -is 
understood, have indicated- that 
they will subscribe towards it. After 
some discussion, the meeting agreed 
to work towards the balance, which 
will be several hundred dollars. 
The need of a .new table was 
stressed by Miss McVlcar. The 
present one is over 30 years old,| 
she said. ;
Some members volunteered to I 
assist with the Chrysler Chapter, | 
I.O.D.E. tag day last Saturday.
A private party for members and | 
their husbands is mooted for late | 
spring.
Miss M. Lowe won the monthly | 
draw.
m a tt
W to f 4  yofln i q i d  1 cop 
To pnooofc yok of bud ooolad o ^ i 
* Rmamm iWota hMt
-Gardenside,. standard - 
ungraded. 20-oz. can
2 for 21c 
2 for 21c
P L U M  J A M Empress, pure. 24-fl.-oz. glass or tin
P R U N E S ,  70-80’s ................................................... 2  lbs. 2 1 c
C O F F E E Airway. 1-lb. bag
★  ★
should not bo
water iubovm  tbo 
on tha shall w w -  
quaWy rfoggs.
★  *  ★  ■,, "'1 •
atosu wall whan . .
OoM Mtar, xnSk or salad rib 
' lighUy and stored in i
atooa well when -
nat uokunw sm s  siiomM bo i 
tOBBCMI'SlMM Mfote
Tomato Juice
, Von Camp's.; M-eo, eon 1 1
Tea
Caaterbory. l*4h. 67c
Bggi *owkl alnow be eoohed at low 
tomnemtona m  Mgb
New Orchestra Plays For 
Evening Affair at Oyama
Van Gamp s Beans
Quiok ■ oarve. H-oo, pkc. 3 b r  25c 1 » . .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
!. I’hone' 1441. -
Hev. I), J. Howland, I’nator 
Ml»» Ju lia  I.. Iteek le. Orsnnlat
Sunday, March 18, 1045
11 n,m,—Sunday Sohool and Blblo 
ClnflH, Lannon: “Tho Law of Llfo,” 
Mntthow XXV: 31-4(1,
7:30 p,m.—R ogular Churoh Sorvloo. 
SubJoot of Sormon: • “Tho W orld’s 
Orofttofit Nood—Hovlval,"
Mondayn
Hoar unnouncomontH on Sunday 
ovonlngH rognrdlng Jun ior girls, 
Trull ltftngor hoyH, B.Y.P.U., (Tuos- 
dayu) tho IluBy Boos Sowing Club.
. ■ WcdiiCNdnyw. .  ,
8 p.nv.— Community Prayer Mooting, 
and place of mooting In homos, 
as annonnood woolc by woolt,
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
llcV, Jenkin II. D avies, II.A..II.I)., 
M.,ll„l>li,D„ M inister 
Muiiday, March 18, 1045
10 n,in,— Youth Study Group,
11 a,m,— Morning Worship.
3:30 p,m,— Sunjtay Sohool for all




The sum of $72.22 has been real­
ized for the Red Cross. after pay­
ing all expenses by the, pupils of 
Coldstream school, who, under tho 
direction of Miss Virginia Naftcl 
and Miss Mary McLaren hold a 
sale last week in tho Women's 
Institute Hall.
Included - in the attractions was 
a draw; Mrs, ,G. O, Tassio holding 
tho winning tlckot for tho cake, 
and Mrs. Jaqk Stewart for the pil­
low. Afternoon tea and a salo of 
stamps rounded off tho affair. Tho 
interest of tho children was parti­
cularly kcon., and this helped to 
malco tho afternoon an ' outstand­
ing success.
OYAMA, March 12. — A social, | 
sponsored by the Oyama Com­
munity Club, was held in the Hall 
on March ,2. The evening began 
with progressive whist, Mrs. W, | 
Bateman and S. Thorlakson gain- 
lng highest scores. Dancing, both 
modem and old time, began with 
a grand march. Music was supplied 
by the newly formed Community 
Club orchestra, , which included 
Mrs. A, B. Smith, piano; Mrs. W. 
Bateman and H. Aldred, violin; H. 
Benn, drums: A. B, Smith, saxo-| 
phone, and W. Bateman, comet. 
Old time music was supplied by 1 
Mrs. P .‘Walker, piano; H. Aldred J  
violin and piano; W. Myers, violin, 
Refreshments ■ were ■ served during | 
tho evening, canteen style,
Shctening
Dom estic. 1-lb. ota. 2 Tor 33c
Chicken Haddie




Regular or flae fried.
M axwell House Coffee
35c
l-4b, bag _ 41
> <m MVr CMYK 
(A way with t m  yoUm$ 
A dNSeaf. n>o5a> sawoe 
4«H]MNie X cupe seUk 
•A sap eugar , 1 top. vanlHa
'A top. eeh , . extract
StA*
I






Paint C l e a n c r
39c
B. A K. l-lb. sack 26c
Ivory Soap
over rapidly boMag water about 10 
~~ wilaaies, or aaitfl mixture is 
t lid a o sl and coats spoon, 
oasirmafly. Razow from 
mea; add flavaginm and 
oo<A bowL CMfioefcas 
lalwa )K  capo caatasd.
| i
ikk
6  for 25c
Steero Cubes Toitet Soap
p v -iMffwMy
6 oubes to pkg, -.2 pkgs 9c Woodbury's. 4 for 29c !
' *  
g#ffPS
itov. JmnoH 10, MoNhIII, ltussoll.
Mini, will liromih at both sorvloos. 
II p.m,— Boolitl Hour for members of
ALL SAINTS’ CnUROH 
Oimon II, O. II, flllmsn, HiAii ILD«i 
1 1 Hector
Ilev, Jnnics .Daltqn, l» " a* 
Prlilny
7lift II,m,— Holy Oommun on,
3118 ii.in,— Honlor Guild, Parish Hull, 
huniliiy. Nexl. ,
„ (llrd Hnndiiy In Month)
5 it,m,— Holy Gonimuulon, , .......
10 u.in,— llililo OlftSMos ami Humyty 
Hflhools.
n.m,— Miiiilns, ■ ,i
11 ft.in.— KIndorgai'ton,
7i!IO u,ni,—-Iilvonsong,.
II ft.in,— Luinliy Horvloo,
Moniluy ■ , ,
, I'onllnimtlnn OlnsHos afloi’ sohool,
Tuesdiiy v -i.
■ ii,m,— .Tunlor Guild,,
Him mid 4 |i,m, —  ulilldron'M Lent 
„ Hnrvlnas, . ■ 1 ,,
Him ii,in,— Parish L ent Borv on,
H Piiiii— A,V.l'.A.i, Parish Hall. 
wodnoNiiiiy,
Hi ii,m,— Holy aommunloii|_
ELIM TABERNACLE 
. (P.A.O.O.)
114 Mnrn Avo.Ilev. II, J. White. I’nslor
llcnrl Tho Wnrrt Musleol Fnmlly
.Hlioolai. .sorvloos ^ > ‘ tulPdT y .ln'AtSVsry night,, oxoupt Hitturdivy, at 
H.imii, This talontod young oouplo 
of iiviingoilsts linvo n vital monsage 
plus groat musical ability,
, Hun’ilny. M arsh 18, 1045 .. .
10 n,in,—Hiinuay, Hohool and nihlo 
, Olans,
II,,u.m,— Worship................................





forens and young people. 
W ednesday  
7 1110 p.m.— Y.l’ .U. Mooting,
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
III Nehuberl, il lllh s , N orth ,of I’.O. 
Ilov. 18. V, Alins. I’nslor  
III! Hilt 8». Nor(h— I’Immio 1451.J
. ..........Thlirsdny , . ......,
H ii.in,— IM'ityur Mooting mljburnort 
to Halvution Army Oltsdoln
Frlilny .
. p,m,— Happy Hour, . .
H p,in,— Honlor Ynunw Puoplo
Hiiudiiy.' 'Dlnroh IH«, 1045 
-Hunday Hohool,1014(i a,m,1 ........ .....
7HII n,in,— Ghuroli,
"Wliat Is Thy Nomo?"
Moniluy , . ,
p,in,— Ini, Voung Pooplo, Pastor.'s
lloino.
Tea This Afternoon For 
Y.W.C.A, Junior Hostesses
Mi'8, E, B, Robinson, ; Y.W.O.A, 
Ilostoss' and Mrs, O, M, Thomson, 
associate' Hostess, aro ontortalnlng 
tho Junior hostesses at a tea this 
afternoon, Thursday, at tho Y\W, 
0,A„ off Seventh Street South, The 
honoroos aro a group of Vernon 
glrlA who glvo several , ovonlngs 
woolcly, to entertaining sqrvloo pi 
sonngl at tho Ilostoss IIouso, 
Prosldlpg . at tho uhib a t 1 this 
afternoon's affair will bo Mrs, A, 
J, Doull and Mrs, a , Whllohoad, 
Mrs. R, A, Davidson will play dur 
lng tho toa hour, also accompany 
lng Misses Rlioa McDonald and 
Mabol Doblo, who are to sing,
OHUROII OF , GOB
(IQnglleh)1 '
Itov. W, Wright, I’asriir, Rhone IIHM.5 
Hrrvloee rondnotod In , 
Womrn'H, Institute llnll 
Hnndiiy, lUlireh INi 1945 -
II a,m,— Hunday Hohool and llililo
ll|G{?ooii— Morning, Wnrriilp.
71110 p.m,,-— lQvonlng lilvungnllntlo 
Horvioos, , .
Wedncsdny
7i»0 p,m, —  Gottago I’rnyur a n d  
I'ralMo Mooting.*
A lionriy wolo
Sing-Song at Hostess House 
Sunday Evening For Troops
laomo oxtomlod.
7lH0 p.in,— Gospol <So  
Nnrnum mihjooti "  
JIoImM o a D a gg er 1
( THE SALVATION ARMY
HAI’T'. A IUII8, I ’ll AN K 11. I’llOHOII)
MmillnK). ... ■ ,
f e ®








. Yon'nlf^ooplo'H Loglon 
outh Group
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Horn* Hall 1 
Oornor of HniiulM'i’t and . 8th, ■ 
Dlliiloirri Hoy. N. »• J*?/'","0" Dhnruli IQIiler—I. Nelhel iQvery hnliirdoy
Balihatlij Hohool.',10 n.m.
..... ig . .Wednesdays,
r ^ a C ' w i ' «  a^ldlr'you hore.
oiIr 'i ST? Âftf
am hold 111The Hupper Room 
NGOUT HALL j , . 
Hnndiiy Mornings nl II o'olook,
>dny, March 18. 1015 
llqilnqsii 'MootiniHol imin,—Hunday 
,111,—HiilvftClon Mooting.
KNOX 1‘RESBVTERIAN' OmillCn 
Mlnlstori Rev. Hlanley Vanoe. II,A 
, Rhone 387 - Vernon* ».0.
i Hundny, March IH, llMtl 
mao P?m,—Hunday Hohool,
7180 Piiiii—WYanliiPf Hoivloo,
Mrs. R, A, Davidson playod tho 
piano on March 1(1 for tho sing­
song which hns become ft Bunchyr 
evening feature at tho Y,W.O,A. 
Ilostoss House, Tills was well at 
tondod last woolc. Mrs, F. Briggs 
will piny next Sunday ovonlng, An­
other local pianist whoso ■ sorvloos 
have' provldod ontortalnmont for 
tho troops at tho Hostess Housa Is 
Mrff, A. Fleming,1
which lias* boori fond'
H A T S
GUARANTEED MEATasomaasssaaamammmm
Match that new Easter 
outfit with a new hat. 
All the newest creqtlons 
are now in stock/
Regular Leg Ham, Half or Whole lb. 39c
Fresh.Hamburger  ...........................lb. 21c
Rolled Ribs Beef, Outside . ......... .....lb. 29c
Round S tea k  ..............................'..lb. 38c
Ontario Mod. Cheese' 
Lb........................
See our latest designs In’ 
suits and dresses, Some­
thing for every taste,
35c
Garlic Sausage ..... lb, 24c
Wolnors ....... lb, 25c
Mac,' Gr Cheese Loaf- 
. '/z-lb. .................. .15c
Bologna, Sliced ......lb, 19c
Pacific Kippers ..2 lbs. 49c
Frosh Ling Cod—' ,
In the Piece,......lb, 28c
Halibut, Frozen— ' ■, ,'
In the Ploce...........35c
*7/te 
F R E N C H  
S H O P P E
Vernon Phono 412
orod parties by Mrs, R, B. Robin- 
non and her staff of Junior host-. |
cssos lo tho demonstration squad. 
Those aro mon too1 young, ypt fori
Overseas sorvloo, wlio aro 'taking | 
training in this area, SLO AN’S
^Y oaf^8f^ito lclhgrfBhbttaBOwhi\v6'l‘ 
taught British womon plonty about
Olf
L I N I M E N T
stoolilng oaro, Iloro nro two things J l
thoy do to Inoroaso worn', Tim first! 
sow round patolioB out from tho 
top Pf fthjim stocking on to a now 
paliv Just whorq*'you f fftfltori^your 
garters, The second i Run. two rowsm Ml <: A SIM ’ M4 .......  -. ■ . , ,
Of stitching around ' stockings I 
whore tho wolf Joins tho log, Stops 
th a t , run-down,
F A sm w cfw




Vi lb. :  ......... 26c





Boiling F o w l-
lb.............. .......... 25c
Turkeys—
■ Fresh frozen; • - .■
O R A N G E S
Snnklst.,,
G R A P E F R U I T
California, ................
L E M O N S
T O M A T O E S
Field................................
L E T T U C E
Solid Heads,,.,,,,,,.... .
C E L E R Y
Crisp miiiurHiMiiimtiiKIIMIItHMIHIIH iiiiMniiiumimtiKiimiim
S P I N A C H
Lbs. for 55c 
3  u » .fo > 2 5 c  
2 Lb., for 29c 
....u 20c
L b .|6 c







C A B B A G E (
Solid Hea<^5 f ■
— 'tX  Lbi. fo r -1 3 C _ ‘JL!




^ L V « . V o u L D o l | u r s _ G e n m H s l y
IN RESPONSE TO THE 1945 RED CROSS APPEAL
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 16TH TO MARCH ?2N D  INCLUSIVE
P a g *  1 0 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  15, 1 9 4  5
•C lk id ifigd l A A
FOR SALE—  (Continued)
o  o
WILL, p a y  CASH lo r  B o r  « room 
dw elling  close In. B ox M r: Ver* 
non News, e*lp
DEATH Vernon Chimney Sweeps
W E IR —On M arch 7, 1946. a t  th e  
homo of h la  g ran d p a ren t.. Mr. 
and  Mr*. S. H . N orthoott o f th e  
C old .tream , R »ndy Bruce M9M*r»
Miller u i  Nenfeld(form erly R enton '.)
.Calk with copy, 3e per. word, minimum charge, 35c... Regular. rates, 2Qq. per line Brit 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Minimum 2 Un««. One inch advertise- 
meat, with'heading, chute rate, |1.00 lor first insertion rad ROe subsequent In* 
•ertions. Coming Events t Advertisement* under , thli heading charged at the rate of 
15c per line per Inurtlon. Notice, re Birth., Marriage*, end Death., or Cud of 
Thanka, 60c.
NOTE:—No Q.itiflcd Ad. accepted after 4 pjn. Wednesday.
DAIRY PAILS,, rolllc . t r a in e r . ,  b u t- 
te r  ohurna and  o ro ck A -A t Y ulll'a 
H ardw are . S-IP
T W O  SMALL HOUSES 
ro o m .). 818 T ay lo r Ave.
(both 2 
S-lp
CH ILD'S B E D  complete. |10. Phone 
794L3. ' 8-1
GLASSWARE—A  nice aeleotlon of
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
FOR ALL y o u r P lum bing and  T in - 
sm ith in g  needs phone 5M ;— 




OLD SHOES m ade like new . S hoe.HOB-
• 61-tf
dyed any  color. The Shoe os­
pital.
FOR E X PE R T  B eatty  aervlce on 
w ash ing  m achines, Ironera, p u m p , 
and o th e r B ea tty  equipm ent, ca ll 
Me & Me, Vernon. Phone _174.
F !h AUTOMOBILE KEYS m ade w hile
■ you w a it: fo r any .........._
for any  model. Vernon G arag e
Phone 67.
m ake o f car, 
ra e. 
48-tf
LAWN MOWERS. Saws, S hears 
sharpened . M. C. Dunwoodle. op­
posite th e  A rena. _______ £ o j t r
FOR; SALE— (Continued)
b u tte r  dishes, b e rry  s e t .,  o aa .e r- 
olea, coffee m a k e r ,  and  m ilk  and
LAKESHORE LOT fo r aale, B ella  
V ista  Beaoh, O kanagan  L ake. 
P.O. Box 861, V ernon. 8- lp
w ater pitchers a t  Y ulll'. Hard' 
ware. 8-lp
ST, BERNARD pup. P hone  416R.8-lp
FOR SALE—3-roomed house and 8 
lots, approxim ately 240 ft. fro n t­
age by 110' ft., on Sohubert SL 
Quick sale 82,000.00 cash. Apply 
Box 14 Vernon Now.. 6-tf
C H ESTER FIELD  —  S p rin g  filled, 
ood condition, reasonab le . L arge
bevelled p la te  m i r r o r - 
feet condition. H u n t’s.
x46, >er'
i-lp
FO R SALE — 7 room ed m odern 
house, 1 acre  of land. A pply W. 
T. Crow, A rm strong . 6- 8p
HOCKEY FANS—Be su re  to  see the 
M idget H ockey F in a ls  fo r th e  B, 
C. C ham pionship betw een Kim' 
berley , 1944 cham pions and V er
FO R SALE— 1 1/10 ac res  o f land, 
f ru it  trees , house, (w ired ), new ly 
finished, stuccoed and ; p las te red .
W a te r  and  phone availab le . % m ile 
e a s t o f K a lam a lk a  beach. Bus
DO NOT W A IT for h o t w ea th e r; 
have y o u r re frig e ra tio n  -p u t In 
good shape now . O kanagan  E lec­
tr ic  L td., B arn ard  Avenue, V er­
non. 7-tf.
WANTED
WANTED—Old horses fo r fox feed. 
H. w . M cIntyre, Lum by. 58-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS requ ired  for 
e ssen tia l w ork . ■ W e  p ay  cash. 
T. F. A dam s a t  Bloom & S lgalets.88-tt
SH IP US YOUR Scrap M etals, o r 
Iron, an y  quan tity . Top prices 
paid. A ctive T rad ing  Company, 
916 P ow ell St;, Vancouver, B .C .
6- t f
WANTED—A Mandolin, f la t ' back, 




p asses tw ice  dally . W ould con­
s id e r trad e . Steve Rice, Box 1168, 
V ernon. F ir s t  house sou th  of P ad  
and  D rum . 6-8p
PR O PE R  PRUNING m eans m ore 
profits! Good p ru n in g  tools m eaps 
you  can  do a  b e tte r  Job easie r 
and  In less tim e. W e have . Jn 
s to ck  these  and  o th e r qu a lity  
tools—proven by p rac tica l te s t— 
M alaga lig h t w eig h t p runers  
$4.76; W iss p ru n in g  sh ears  $2.98 
p r.l ‘A tk in s p ru n in g  • saw s •' $1.65: 
tre e  p ru n e rs  and  o rchard  ladders 
In a ll sizes an d  o th e r , o rchard  
needs. Me qnd .Me, -Vernon. 3 -tf
CALL B IL L  HALL, Me and  Me 
(Phone 520) fo r free estim a te  on 
a ll you r hea ting , p lum bing  or 
roo fing  requ irem en ts. Me and Me, 
V ernon. 6- tf
FO R  SALE—1929 E ssex  Sedan, Ser­
ia l No. 1152368, excellen t tires, one 
spare . $275.00, H . Iso tan l, V ernon 
O rchards. P.O. Box 638, Vernon.
8-lp
WANTED—Car, betw een 1930 and  
1940 model, in  good condition. 
’ Phone o r w rite  A. G. W ilkie, E n- 
derby. 6-6p
HOCKEY FANS—Be su re  to  see the 
M idget H ockey F ina ls  for th e  B. 
C. C ham pionship betw een  K im ­
berley; 1944 cham pions and  V er­
non M idget All S tars. Game tim e 
8:15 F rid a y  and  S aturday . Sup­
p o rt y o u r b o y s .. 8-3
WANTED —  L istings of fa rm s and 
tow n p ro p erty  fo r sa le  .or . ren t.
'ill W. H ayes, 617 P ine  S tree t.8 -lp
LIST yo u r p roperty  w i th . us for 
quick sale. B aldock-C ollln In ­
surance Service, V ernon News 
Bldg. ' 8-2p
WANTED TO-RENT—4 or 5 room - 
ed house. P h o n e . 416R. ■. 8-lp
WANTED.' TO BUY — K iddle’s bl- 
> cycle, g ir l’s 'p re fe rred . Apply In ­
te rc ity  Signs. Phone 92. 8-1
WANTED—W e pay cash  fo r beds," 
ranges, guns, . rifles, . antiques,:. I'au o, ... SUJIO,.... it lira ,
heaters, e lec trica l appliances, m a t­
tresses, springs, tables, chairs, 
baggage tru n k s, rugs,- carpets, 
radios,' phonographs, chesterfields, 
lounges, buffets, dressers, chest 
of . d ra w e rs ' .and law n m ow ers. 
H unt’s. ' 8- lp
W ANTED TO RENT o r  s to re  a 
piano, a d u lts  -only. Phone 167. 
. ' 8-1
WANTED—Two . second hand '- t r i ­
cycles fo r children a g e ; 5 years.' 






WANTED—G irl’s or boy’s m edium  
sized bicycle ; In g o o d ' condition. 
A. P reston , Enderby, B.C. • ■ 8-1
WANTED—A sum m er co ttage  on 
K alam alka  Lake. Box 6, V ernon 
News. ■.■. , .. . . ... . 8-1
FO R  SALE — Dominion U prigh t 
G rand P lano. M ahogany. Lovely 
tone. Phone 16L3. 8-2
FO R  SALE—Jersey  cow, 5 y ea rs  
old, heavy  m ilker, Ju s t freshened. 
550 L ak e  Drive. < 8- lp
McCLARY RANGE like  new, six 
holes. The stoves you buy  now 
canno t com pare w ith  th is  one 
fo r quality . A t your ow n_prIce. 
A uction , Sale, M arch 22.. D.. W. 
Spice.  ®*lp
PROTECT YOUR H ea lth  w ith , mod 
ern  sa n ita ry  p lum bing fixtures. 
See Me & Me, la rg e  selection  of 
ba th s ,-to ile ts , basins, sinks, range 
boilers, etc. "H ighest ■.q u a l i t y a t  
low est prices. Me & Me, Vernon. 
•
W ORK HARNESS for team , hand 
made, y ea rs  o f w ear In them  yet. 
You say  w h a t you pay fo r them . 
A t D. W. Spice. A uction Sale, 
M arch 22. 8- lp
FO R SALE—1938 F ord  2 ton  truck , 
model. 70, : w heelbase 179, w ith  
spare, tire , steel hoist, g rav e l box 
" a n d  f la t rack  $1,000.' All in good 
condition. W ill tak e  a  good la te  
- model ■ car- o r lig h t - de livery  In 
trade . C.~ Steffens,--623 M ara Ave- 
‘ nue, Phone-149R . 8-lp
FO R  SALE— 1930 C hev ro le t-1% tons, 
p la tfo rm  body, sh o r t w heelbase, 
$275.00. A lfred . E. C hlsle tt, ;831 
M ara Avenue, V ernon----  8- lp
FOR SALE— 6 H .P. heav y ; du ty  Gas 
E ngine. Suitab le  fo r g rin d in g  and 
-- saw ing. _Benn. j R 6.__.__ . ____ 8-1
 
sy
non  M idget A ll S tars, Game tim e
8:15 F rid ay  and  S aturday , 
bep o rt y o u r oys.
Sup-
8-3
DON’T PAY RENT—See th e  beBt 
hom e buy In Vernon. CIobo In a t 
407 Sully S tree t. T erm s cash. See 
ow ner a t  p roperty . 8-lp
1 WESTINGHOUSE A utom atlo elec­
tr ic  range and  au x ilia ry  w ate r 
h e a te r  In good condition .' Apply 
P.O. Box 621, V ernon. 8-lp
REGISTERED ..red fem ale cocker 
spaniel 8J6 - 'y ea rs - .o ld  fo r  sale 
Phone 146R a f te r  6 o’clock or 
w rite  Box ,604, V ernon. . 8-1
TH E SOLDIER'S . and  AIRMEN.'S 
C hris tian  A ss’n 1s c losing  ou t and 
has some fu rn itu re - fo r sale, in­
cluding a  M ason-R lsch plano. Call 
a t  240 B arnard  Avenue. '  8-1
FOR SALE or RENT—G oing shoe 
rep a ir shop In city . Box 1212, Ver 
non. 8-lp
FOR SALE—B auch Lam b h igh  pow. 
e r  p rism atic  telescope an d  also 
W inchester .22 rep ea tin g  • rifle, 
new  condition. - Phone 530R. 8-:
WALNUT finished ch est w ith  
: draw ers, good condition, reason 
able. D esk w ith  3 d raw ers. H un t'
• ■■ 8-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
Spring  is  here—avoid th e  ru sh  by 
phoning  in  early  fo r CHIMNEY 
SW EEPING,- WINDOW WASHING, 
STORM SAlSH REMOVAL, ROOF 
REPAIRING.
PHONE 603
-  - ......8»lp




ved son"  of Ian  and Luojf
m onths, only 





W e w ish  to  extend our sincere 
th a n k s  and apprecia tion  for m any 
kindnesses, m essagea of love and  
understand ing , and  fo r beau tifu l 
floral offerings from  ou r m any re l­
a tiv es  and  friends, and to  Mrs. H en­
drickson , a s  o rgan ist. The Rev. W. 
J . Beider an d  Rev. J.; L. K ing for 
th e ir  love and  sym pathy  and to  a ll 
those w ho loaned ca rs  and  noted as 
a llb ea re rs , John  MoNab F razer, 
Mr. and Mrs. E a rl H. Prudden. Lynn 
W ilson, and  Mr. and Mrs. Thom as 
M orton.. 8- lp
FOR SALE
4 Clyde C olts
K ing’s F avo rite-b reed ing ! 4 and 
y ea rs  old. W eigh t 1600 lbs. an d  up, 
h a lte r  b roken ,’ very  gen tle . Phone 





8-room  stucco bungalow , b u il t  year. 
D lnlng-U vlng room , k itchen.
I  tak e  th is  opportun ity  of tender 
Ing m y sincere  than)CB to the M at­
ro n .a n d  n u rs in g  staff of the V er­
non Jubilee  H osp ita l; to D octors J. 
E, H arvey and A. J. W righ t; to 
m em bers O rder E aste rn  S tar; and
to my m any friends in  Oyama and 
Vernon who Bent floral tr ibu tes  and
extended sy 
m y  beloved w ife.
In the loss of 
Newton, Oyama. 
. 8-1
ago. ______ -...... _
2 bedroom s, pan try , ba throom , 
c lo thes closets, 8 u p s ta irs  bedrooms. 
C ellar S-ft. x  12-ft. A lso ‘8-room 
fu rn ished  bungalow  on sam o lot; 
-ren t b rin g s $20 m onthly . L o t 41-ft, 
by 128-f t.: .back lane ; one apple 
tree ; a ll fenced. P rice  $4,700 cash. 
L as t offer, open only ti l l  A pril 1st. 
Apply 16 K n ig h t St., o r Box 1808, 
Vernon, B.C. , 8-lp
While I am at the coast 
from March 19 to March 31, 
phone calls to Kennode’a 
Studio for Inquiries or ap­
pointments may tie made to 
153 (courtesy Mrs. Bertelsen). 
Photo finishing orders will be 
completed as usua> during 
this time, and may be left 
and picked up at the Studio, 
222 Tronson Street.
Mrs. P. R eilly  and  fam ily w ish to  
.thank th e ir  m any friends and neigh­
bors fo r th e ir  k ind expressions 
of sym pathy  a n a  fo r th e ir b eau ti­
fu l floral offerings. Special th an k s  
to  Mrs. A. W. Tompson, Mrs. A. 
Cam pbell and  Mrs. R. N ell. 8- lp
We a re  booking o rders now for 
ou r usual h igh q u a lity  R hode Is­
land  Red and  New H am pshire 







MORRIS—In  loving m em ory of a  
d ea r ' husband  and  fa ther, Cecil 
M orris, w ho passed  aw ay M arch 
12th, 1937. . - ' ■ -
’’D ark  w as th ir  day ' w hen you le f t 
■ ■ us, ■
O ur loss seem ed-too -hard  to bear 
B ut God knew  you w ere w eary 
And took you in h is care.
T here 's  n e v e r -a  day b u t we m iss
■ ■ you, ■ ■ • .......
B ut like sunsh ine  follow ing ra in , 
God in h is  m ercy h as planned it  
T hat' w e'll a ll be .together again .
Fondly rem em bered by h is loving 
w ife and  dau g h ter, B arbara. 8- lp
PIPE-FITTIN G S, TUBES — Special 
low  prices. A ctive T rad ing  Co., 
916 Pow ell St„ V ancouver, B.C.
v 6 -tf
IN LOVING MEMORY of George 
K elly  w ho passed aw ay M arch 
17th, 1943.
VAnd w hile he re s ts  In peaceful 
sleep
H i s  m em ory wo w ill; a lw ays 
keep.”
— Law rence K elly  and  Annie and  
C. C arte r . 8- lp
P IP E  USERS—See Me & Me fo r all 
y o u r pipe, fittings,' valves, etc. 
requirem ents. Special low  prices, 
no w aiting . P rom p t service— out 
of stock  here, in  V ernon Me and 
Me. Vernon. .........  59-tf
CHICKS
CANADIAN A pproved New: H am p- 
; sh ire  Chicks. 100-$15, 60-$8, 25- 
$4. Phone 131 L  F u h r 's  P ou ltry  
F a rm  and  H atchery . L. Fuhr, 
Box 114, Vernon, B.C., R. O. P 
B reeder. ■ > , 6-6p
PLACE .YOUR ORDERS fo r quality  
L eghorn and  New .H am pshire  
ch icks now, to  g e t p re fe rred  dates 
A ll ou r ch icks ha tched  a re  from
- govern  m e n t ..approved —s t o e  lc.
- T housands, o f ch icks w ere ha tch ­
ed and sold to  m any satisfied 
custom ers in  different- p a r ts  of 
B. C—Send- fo r- in fo rm a tio n ,-ca ta ­
logue and price list. N ew  Siberia 
F arm , A. B alaksh in , Chilliwack, 
B. C. 98-13
ENJOY th e  .convenience of ru n n in g  
wa te r  on your farm ! In s ta ll - a  
B ea tty  pow er w a te r  system . The 
• co st Is su rp ris in g ly  low. F o r  full 
; p a r t ic u la rs  - drop In o r w rite  the 
B ea tty  D ept, of Me & Me, Vernom
CHICKS of q u a lity  a n d  vigor. New 
H am pshire, S.C.YV. L eghorn, Leg-
__ horn  and  New . H am pshire .. 1s t
•- -crOsST-  ‘G overnm ent approved, 
b lood-tested  stock . F ir s t  hatch ,
FO R SALE—7 ft. horse disc w ith  4 
;■ horse h itch ; 2 fu rrow  14” gang  
plow  w ith  4 horse h itch ; also 
10” g ra in  grinder. Nell and  Nell, 
L im ited. 8-1
BABY CHICKS, New H am pshire, 
Approved and  b loodtested  stock, 
good u tility  stock, $13.00 per 100. 
Sexed pu lle ts  $26.00 per 100. 
Sexed cockerels $6.00 per 100. Or­
der well ahead . G illey Ave. 
H atchery , John  Goodman, 1655 
Gilley -Ave., . New W estm inster. 
B.C. 00-11
WANTED—3 or 4 tons alfalfa or FOR SALE—No, 3L M assey H arris  
good mixed hay. C.O.D. A rth u r  ham m er m ill w ith  t screens. Geo;
Rugg, Phone 389R2. 8-1 Spolchen, A rm strong, B.C. 8-lp
WANTED—G ladstone bag  In • good T H E  TEAM -of horses o ffered  a t
PHONE 131L fo r day old New 
H am pshire C ockerels, and  s ta rted  
chicks. F u h r ’s P o u ltry  Farm , 
Box 114, V ernon. 8-3p
condition. U rgently 
Army ' O fficer.. Box 
, News. ■ ■ ,
needed ' by 
25, V ernon 
8- lp  1
WANTED—C ontracts taken  for well 
- d ig g in g 'an d  cribbing w ith  comSht I 
; lorlbblng, L. Price,^Phono 422.
• - 8-2p
A uction Sale, on M arch 2 2 ,.are 
g rey  m atched, geldings, te n  years 
old. 1500 pounds each. T hey don’t 
balk  a t  hard  w ork, they  are  
sound. A t your own price.' D. W. 
Spice, A uction Sale, - M arch 22., ,
8-lp
HELP WANTED
NEW —la te s t In all stool 11 disc 
Soedors, no wood to sp lit or w arp
Sows any  g ra in , a lfa lfa  o r g rass 
hi ' ‘ “  ................ ..
WANTED—All Round mixed farm, 
hand, ono usod to F ru it and Seed
seed w it ou t w aste. A t yo u r own 
price a t  Auction Salo, M arch 22, 
D, W. Sploe, E a s t Vprpon, 8-lp
grow ing, H andy w ith  tools and FOR,SALE—A B oatty  .oloctrlc w ash-
machines, Stoady job to  r ig h t 
man. S ta te  wages, age, and n a ­
tionality . Apply -0. V, M oggltt, 
Sunnysldo Uanoh, Grand Forks, 
B.C. ' ' u-3p




WANTED—Housokoopor for saw , 
mill ow ner’s rosldonco nonr K am ­
loops, M ust bo goodL olean cook,
YOU ARE WELCOME to v is it our 
Dairy and oxamlno the 18 JorHoy 
cows, m ost of thorn pure brods, 
b u t offorod as g rad es—Auotlnn 
Halo M arch 22, D. W. S prioo ,'8-lp
111
I
Apply Box No, 20, Vernon Nows! HUH,DING SUPPLIES — C e m o n t, 
" 8-1 | $1,15 sack, Gyproo wnll board,
A MARRIED COUPLE, man to w ork 
‘ on the ranch, nnd wtfo to 'c o o k  
for fam ily of four or five,! Apply-1 
- ilf, H, Yvllmntj Pnlklaiul Rannh. i
8-3
W ATER BA ILIFF for Irriga tion  sy- , 
Htom a t  Ellison, B,C, T erm  of] 
; em ploym ent 5 m onths. Apply P.O, 
Box 458, Vornon, R,C„ s ta tin g  ex­
perience and nnnliflanllons, 8-2
W  th ick ; nil size shoets, fi’Ac 
souaro foot. Ilyd ra tod  ;llmo, $1,10 
sack. B rick,' $2.96“ pQr'‘100. Gyp- 
roc wool Insu la tion ,'2" th ick  bats, 
OWo square foot, Roofing, $1,75 
roll, Pain t, $2,05 gallon, U arroU ’s 
blaok shingle paint, (15c - gallon. 
Mo & Mo, i Vornon. , 78-tf
H OU SEKEEPER for ImLcholor on 
ranoh, Apply Box 111, Vornon 
Nowh, 8- lp  FOR
FOR BALE—1 Do LavaP oroam hopi 
n ra to r. No, 18 In good running 
condition, Used throo years, Ap­
ply L, Carscallan, Otter* Lake. 
Cross Road; 7-2p
SITUATIONS WANTED
. . .  SALE—JTraotor, now sleovos 
nnd - bearings, aomploto overhaul 




WANTED Hoad fomalo ■ cook for , 
Vornon Juhlloo H ospital. Able to I
'co o k  for 100 to 125'Poopia, Apply 
N.S.S, OfCloo, Vornon, 1.1,0, “ 4
F eb ru a ry  15th.- B om ford H atchery , 
Pen tic ton , B.C. s i - t f
LEGALS
AUCTION SALE 
T im ber Sale X30454 
There w ill be offered for sale a t  
Public A uction, a t  12 o’clock noon 
on1 F rid ay  "‘the 16th day of M arch, 
1945* in th e  office of the F o re s t 
R an g er a t  V ernon, B. C., the L icence 
X36454, to  c u t 4,960,000 f.b.m. of 
F ir, L arch , W hite  P ine and Spruce 
on an  a re a  s itu a ted  on . R e ite r  
Creek, n e a r  Shusw ap R iver and  
Sugar Lake,- Osoyoos D ivision of 
Y ale L and D istric t.
F ive (5) y e a rs  w ill be allow ed 
fo r rem oval o f tim ber.
"Provided - anyone unable ■ to 
a tte n d  th e  auction  ‘ in - person 
m ay su b m it tender to be open­
ed a t  th e  h o u r of auction and 
tre a ted  a s  one bid.”
F u r th e r  p a rtic u la rs  m ay be ob­
ta ined  from  th e  Chief F orester, 
V ictoria, -B .-C .^or -the D istrlo t -For­
e s te r  a t  K am loops, B. C. 5-4
BABY CHICKS—New Jlam psh iro s, 
W hite Leghorns, B arred  Rocks, 
Sexed or unsexed chicks, from 
la rg e  egg size s tra in s , W rite  for 
price lis t o r phone 183L1, H ill, 
croB t. Poultry , -Farm, Salm on Arm, 
B.C. ■ . ' ‘ 2-17P
READ 'H o w  O thers Succeed w ith  
P oultry . P rac tic a l w rite rs  solve 
you r problem s every  m onth  In th is 
popular w este rn  m agazine. E dited  
by .poultrym an. 1 yr. $1 ; 3 yrs. $2; 
5 yrs, $3. Send M.O. to  C anada 
P oultrym an, N e w  W estm inster. 
B.C. s - t i
R.O.P. S IR E D , Rhode Is land  Rod 
ohlqks,. DnrnH of a ll s ires liavo 
R.O.P. p roduction  of 250 eggs or 
boltor,*, T his Is the brooding- I 
am  jaondlng to th e  W est Indies 
for im provem ent o f stock thore. 
Day old < ch icks $10,00 por hund- 
S ta rted  , mhloka avallablo. 
W rite or phono for prices, R, 
O ran t Thom son, ’ A rm strong , B.C.
* • , " 5-4
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  as othors 
do, through E ,.W , Prowso, Ohlro- 
praotor, - vornon, B.C. fl-5p
TYPING DONE—Phono 827X. 5-0p
ENGLISH W IDOW  w ith boy 
would l ike  comfortable noaom 
moilutlon with family, or smull 
pottage, Would help with house, 
hold duties. Box HO, Vornon News 
'■  ’ 1 "' ■ ■  ■ 7-2p
8-1
Y GUNG LADY w ith two years  gen­
eral s to re 1 experience w an ts posi­
tion In Vornon. Good references, 
Apply N.S.H, Office, 8-lp
WIIY« talco oluinaos with' used fur' 
A llure  when you man get  values 
In brnnd now goods llko then 
and othors- a t  Mo and Mo Dig 
Upstairs Furniture • Department. 
Ready to finlHh 4 draw er ohests
" W IN  T It O L " g ives  tiulok relief  
lroin,' A rthritic  l'alns, Hpralns
*7,05: drop lea f  tables $5.05) baby 
hasslnottes and mattress  $0, 05:
FOR RENT
TO RENT— ono light hotiHoknepIng 
room. Married aotiplo preferred, | 
Uprnor 7th a n d 1 Hahnhorl, Phono 
1II3H, 8-lp I
...........  .. |4»4»j
110" roll up mattrosses $4,75| all 
metal "bods i $0,05 f  wardrobes $2,08|' 
window blinds OOo; ourtaln rods 
from Do, lloor oovorlng. remnants 
(Ixl0-ft!  $1,08; 54-ln, table oll- 
nloth, 5no lineal yards shelf  paper 
lie pkt. Mo and Mo, Vernon, 8-tf
, ROOM E D  furnished oahlns for
FOl'l BALE —  Melrose Coffee 
and Itentahlke, Hoventh 
Vornoiv, 11,0, ; 1
flhop
Street,
rout, $25,00. per m o n th , ' 'L ig h t ,  
fuel, w ater Included, Tourist no
T i
ul, phono 18HL3 Okanagun Land- 
ng. 8-lf
Ii'Olt HALE— 4-roomod modern Inin-




galow, Full slued hasemont with 
furnace, ga ra ge  and wood shod 
Niue louatlon, PosMUNslon by Ap
rll l>. "  ' ................ .. .......
non,
>rleo. $5,(100, Box 505, TfflS
wood 
In
WOKING FOR a eiml or 
range? For the best buys 
town see Me & Me, Monthly p ay­
ments In auonrdanre with ClovH, 
regu lations,; Me (Sr Mo, Vernon,
50-tf
FOR HALIiJJ-lftllO Graham Paige Ho 
ilaiii, Horlal Number 01(1748, Prlue 
Owner , E, Graham, -111 110
....... . A Ford Hurlal Number
o a r  8H4II with Essex body, prlee 
$150, o w n e r  M, O'l’anso, 1 Molor- 
eyele side ear, 1 five-foot Bisk 
Harrow, 1 llulok motor II, and l 






galow  In Vornon, Phono
Ai...... ............................Armstrong,
5 room m odern him -
■’In ...........1881.4,
8- lp
Tired 'MuHoiosr* Applied external 
$1 and $1,85 sizes at  Vornon
f trug, 8- lp
HHIilNDtm TA11LETH are effootlvoij WOUlCH1 Mimnlti’ *1 r  1 •) ur..ni/..-r w 611 12 w eeks1
$5, at Vornon Drug, 8- lp
CHICKS
n iU E L IN ’S MAIL ORDER 
FIN ISH ING  DEPARTM ENT
Any ro ll of 6 o r -8 exposures printed
25c
12 -rep rin ts  and  en largem en t, 35c 
..and -re tu rn  postage 3c. 
R eprin ts, 3c  each. P.O. Box 1556
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
K elow na, II, C, k l-tf '
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
P la in  heavy, m edium  & l ig h t rub- 
berold  roofing, $2.15, $1.70, $1.3b
per ro ll. M ineralized s tan d a rd  colors 
$2.66. Spanish  Red $2.75. . Double 
ro lls s tan d a rd  colors $2.90. A ll rolls 
108 sq. ft.
1” reconditioned  bl. p ipe ...........^80
1 M” reconditioned - bl. p ipe ........ 10c
2 f t ”  reconditioned bl. p ipe ---- .. 27c
Also special p rices on new  pipe.
W EST ERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY  
• COMPANY 
135 P o w e ll St. V an cou ver, B.C.
99-t.f.
r  " w T o ife r T o r " 1I I
i S A L E !  i
l
I
20 acres, 12 in first class 
orchard. Beautiful fully mod­
em  home. Packing house and 





— — -—“P o u n d -D is tr ic t -Act’ll ----- 
(Section  4)
W H ER EA S under ' th e  provisions 
of th is  A ct app lica tion  has -been  
m ade to ;  th e  L ieu tenan t-G overnor 
in  Council to  co n stitu te  as a  pound 
d is tr ic t a l l  th a t  land  in the v icin ity  
o f _yerngn_ w hich .may_be m ore jpar- 
tlcu la r ly  "described "as .'"follows:— 
C om m encing a t  th e  so u th -w est 
co rner o f th e  S ou th -east % of sec 
tion  11, T ow nship  8, Osoyoos Divi 
sion o f  Y ale L an d  D istric t; thence 
easte rly  a lo n g  th e  southerly- boun 
darles of Sections 11 and 12, Town 
ship 8 an d  Section 7 Tow nship 5 
to  the w este rly  side o f Grey C anal 
thence so u th erly  a long  the w esterly  
side o f sa id  canal to the easte rly  
boundary  of Section 36, Tow nship 
9; thence sou therly  to  the so u th ­
ea s t co rn e r  o f - th e  n o rth -ea s t % of 
Section 25, Tow nship 9; thence 
w esterly , to  the South-w est co rner 
of the n o rth -w e s t % of Section 26, 
Tow nship  9; thence n o rtherly  to 
the  n o rth -w es t corner of the so u th ­
w est 14 o f Section 36. T ow nship 9; 
thonce ea s te rly  to  the n o rth -ea s t 
co rner o f th e  sou th -w est of said  
Section 35; thence northerly , to the 
po in t of com m encem ent;
NOTICE IS HEREBY  GIVEN th a t, 
th ir ty  days a f te r  publication  of th is 
notice, th e  L ieu tenan t-G overnor in 
Council w ill proceod to comply w ith  
the app lication , unless.-objection Is 
m ade to  the undersigned by e ig h t 
p ro p rie to rs  w ith in  such proposed 
:>ound d is tric t, In Form  A of -tho 
Schedule of said  Act. •
K. C. MaoDONALD,
• M lnlstor o f ’A grloulturo.
D epartm en t of A grloulturo,' 
V ictoria, B.C.,
February 21st, 1945, 7-4
I
21 acres close to Vernon. 
4% acres in orchard, bal­
ance pasture and vegetable 







New 5 room stucco house with 
66 "ft." lake frontage. This Is 






-Large-city-lot,-288 x 223-ln 










Close to town. I
I
I IBALD0CK-C0LLIN INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents
Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg, 
^ P .O .  Box 477 - Vernon, B .O .JI
I I
Notice of Cancellation of 
Reservo
NOTICE Is hereby, glvon th a t tho 
Rpsorvo' estab lished  under au th o r ity
of O rdor-ln-Ootinoll No, 1053, a p ­
proved Doeombor Oth, 19,43, notice 
of w hlah w as published in the B r i t ­
ish Colum bia’ G azette o f 'D ecem b er 
tilth, 1043,, Is oaneollotl In ho f a r  as 
It re la te s  to /L o t  103 of L ot 341, 
Osoyoos D lvlslbn of , Yale D istric t, 
F lan 352, con ta in ing  8 acres, ■
, II, OATHOART, 
D eputy M inister of Lands, 
I-ands D epartm ent,
V lotorla, JJ.O,
F ebruary 21st, 1945, , ' 8-1
CONSERVE. . .
Your Tires by having them 
Inspected, regularly and Vul­




When necessary to replace 
Tires—Buy
GOODYEAR TIRES
for maximum Service ;
TIMBER SALE X36596
T|tore w ill  be offorod for sale at 
Puhllo Auction In tho Ranger's  o f­
fice ut Vornon, B,0„ at 3,00" p.m. on 
tho 23rd day of Maroh, 1045, Tlmbor
HARD OF HEARING? -D o Homo 
ll ................thing about It, boforo It buaomuH 
worse, Leonard Ear, Oil helpful 
lu many uuhoh b y , relieving eon-, 
gesUon duo to catarrhal inucoufi, 
$ 1,00 at all druggists, ' 8-ip
llOOKIilV FANH— lie sure to hoc the 
Midget Hooka ..................................
Halo X885D8,, on an ,area, situated 
near Brown's  Oroelt, to out 1,30(1,000 
hoard foot of Douglaii Fir, Lurch, 
Hpruoo and Yellow Pino, v 
Throe years will  ho allowed for 
removal of tlmhor, ; -
"Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend thu sale In poi'hqii may 
submit a  sealed 'tender to bo open- 
ed at tho hour of sale and treated 
us ono bid,"
li’ tirlher partloulars may bo ob*< 
tabled from tho Chief Forester, V ic ­
toria. 1.1,0,, nr the District  Forostor, 
Kamloops, 11,0, ' 1 - 8-1
ORDER YOUR FUEL 
EARLY I
Ordering, days Monday to 
Friday noon. We will give 
you prompt attention,
4-ft. v cordwood; 12-inch' 
wood; slab and edgings. 
Sawdust when available.
D .. BAS ARAB A '
Wood - Sawdust 
Box 207, Phono O10L2
tf






ers of Accepted Dependable 
Sawmill, Mining. and Milling 
Equipment.
Distributors for:
v SPEAR fr JACKSON 
"CHALLENGER" 
POWER SAWS
Inserted Tooth .Saws, Cord- . 
wood Saws, Edger Saws, etc. 
The world’s oldest manufac­
turers of fine saws.
■K ^  ■¥
Heaps Engineering Co. Saw­
mills, Tiemllls, Edgars, etc. 
Chrysler Fluid-drive 
Power Units
P.O. Box 230. Nelson, B. C.
tf
S P E C I A L  PRICE
VOL. 5!
When planning your Spring 
Wardrobe be sure to complete 
your ensemble with the right
COSTUME JEWELLERY ; 
from ,
This is Malkin's Best Bed 
and Green Gage WtmnL*!? 
quality can be rtUed®!^?
IK. Sam
Children are fond 
us the thing for * *
4-lb. Cans at each 43«
(Requires 4 Preserve Coupon,)
JACQUES
n A M M M M M M A A A M M A M
IMPORTANT
Auction Sale!







1. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
S ch u b ert a n d  R ailw ay ' Ave.
PHONE 341 BOX 217
By favor of D. W. Spice who has 
sold' his* ranch * 1 mll& 'Eaat of Ver­
non, north of Lumby Road, I  will 
sell 18 head of Dairy cows. All are 
pure bred but will be sold as 
grades. Cows are in splendid condl 
tion a number are In full milk, 
others to freshen soon. Sale of milk 
from this herd last year was 142,518 
lbs. Ten were sired to “Gretta’s 
Good Gift” a  noted coast Jersey 
bull. Ages from 2 to 7 years, quiet 
and used to hand milking and with 
machine. Send for folder with com 
plete record of each cow offered.
Implements Include Cockshutt all 
steel 11 disc seeder, bought last 
fall; McCormack No. 6 mower; Imy 
rake; spring tooth cultivator; plow> 
12-inch; McCormack 8 disc cultiva­
tor; heavy wagon with new wheels 
steel wagon; , derrick hay stacker 
sickle sharpener; grindstone; as 
sortment of tools; 125 ft. %-inch 
rope; chicken wire; heavy team, of 
horses 1,600, sound and reliable 
heavy harness; McClary’s steel 
range, No. 9; household furnish­
ings; included in sale Orchard disc 
walking plow; mower; list of goods 







Preserves Coupons No. 43*44
Diced Carrots— 
20-oz. can for ...
Diced Beets— 






Terms Cash a t Sale.
FRANK BOYNE
THE AUCTIONEER




l(lK«H il u oy Flpais for llui 11, 
(J, tJlnuiii)In null lp butwouu ICIni- 
hurlsy, 1(144 uhamplons ami Vor-. f'viimjvj Air’i’i viittiiu'iuiin mm vw »
M (iH'ot All Htiirs, Gamct tlmo 
8 1 I8 ,'.(Friday ami Haturday, Hup- 
Pdi't your linys, . 8 - 3
UxuinlimUons for Assistant iFor- 
usl RaiiKors will bo hold at  tho fol- 
Inwlmr utmuirs at  tlimm itnU tlalos 
as Imllcutod bolowi 
Momlay. lMitroh llltli, 10,00 ii.au,, ■■>
LOST and FOUND
MIHHINU slnuu Tnostlay evuhli, , jv o  oil In tt 1 
sm all .oriiiiKo sitblu T’oinuraniah 
llojJPKl tihlltlroii's poll oiiHu T ivk, 
No, 185,' Anyoiiu havliiw Infornui- 
1 on ruKitrilliiK mum), phono 284R1, 
Uuwartl, a - lp
''OK HAL III—808 aoros of htiHh, run- 
11111K oi’onlt, good pasturo , all 
lonqotl, 70,000 foot of logs, a l- 
ruady uutj somo aodar polos. 
Would trado’ for prdporty  In Vor­
non, Also for sale Doorlng llln - 
ilsr six foot out, In te rn a tio n a l ll] 
slngio disc dj'III, lloh .slolghv All
H’OR HALM— 2 work horsos or will 
;raln, . or good' froslitrado for gri
dairy qowh! 'A pply Mrs, M, Fronoli 
lilllshUi Hanolii Vornon IP
rill nl lu  
n ■ guqd condition, • John 1 Kaolin- 
I roll tilt, Lavlngton, A-lp
I’tlit HALL— or trado, 1080 1%  ton 
' J trrnilc, Horlal numboiv 1 U)»
hoolhaso 1 2 0 ,< ln o d r u n n ln g
I'DR HALli)— (1-room hntiHo, inodorn, 
' mluahlo property, 







TimiCMY l ’OULTH—O rders auonptod
----------- ----------  “  --------- I T " "
Phono
n-tf
for "IIROA.D muOAHtlill) hltONEIU" l’oviun. Thoao are ox- 
. uepUonal'hlgh grado,.birds from 
1 ono. of tho host stoolcs In .11,0/ 'Vrlto , for Turkey P’oldor ami 
1 Prloos. today,' woodward Htoros. 
.Ltd,, Vanoouvor, U,0, fl-tt
HI'UING (JLIIIANINO flOODHl Intorl* 
or and,1 uxturlor paints, enamels.u Him; iwviuriur |/ivinLri*ijiihiiiiiim;
stains, Moor paints, w all  tints, In- 
eluding the original Mezzo lone 
Hoyn Roan paoto, A t  y u l l l ’* Hard- 
ware, 1 8-lp
FOR QUICK HALP1 — 
Just fresh, 5 years 
....  vo 11
A yrshire  oow 
old, Mnro 8
, yultra old, well hr lto, very qului,
fL.L»llKTOYi-Ji4tVJillWl.flhaM
POULTRY HUl'PLIlilH— Round 1 and 
ohlong fnedorsi .several hinds ofou Hovanx ... 
drinking fountu nsi' spray pumps 
and hrnouorH, Vo Ill's Hardware,
> . 1 <„i 8- lp
LOHT—Luiieli h it  upn la ln lng  ration
cards (11111 a 11s' ra110 ii'e' (1 up0 ns,'Tle- 
Yernun Nows,1 o r  phonoturn to 
3NIIRII, H-lp
,LOHT Terruplane huh anp. Vernon 
or Ooldslream (Untrtat, it '
Vernon Nuws, •- -
e tu rn  to 
8-1
FOIINI), on More Avu,, lady's  hroyvn 
l̂ hrshln glnve, right hand, Vornon
8-1
LOHT— 2 Collie dogs, 1 dark hrown
l)U) Ui “ ” ' 'with white faeui thu other lighter 
hrow.n, Phono ■ (8014, , H-,1
Ft) ND— in vicin ity  of G randview  
sun, lOnderhy; H-lp
VOR SALlll— Throo Hootlnn*drag-har- 
1 rows, one horse cultivator, onn- 
' jmlf not heitjVy harness, T, W,..... ,iv. ...avv a.........Ltyoii, IU7 Pino Htroot, A-lp
—  ToUlOUSO gO0H0i?s't.WO! 
ami throo koosq;> ; $A>00 
Phono !l75L Mrs, W ater-  
mpn, 1137, i lanhoy ;Htroot,, 8-lp
FOR HALM 
ganders each, Iji iie
COMING EYE NTS
'•'Jtin |dr-“ I .O.n.iar'AiihliaV^fifr'PhtV alt's Day Ditmiu, Heoul Hull. Hat- . . . . . .  ....... V7, 11-12,'AdmtSHioi'urdity, Maroh
noo,
T
Ht, Patrleh'ii daneei 




- ....................j ]>y NIolt’H mo
Mahore. Huppor, A dm ission. BOo
m
Vornon 1
'I'noNdny', Olnruli ZOtli, IMM) o.m..
Kninloops,
; APPlIoatlons will lie ......................
the D is t r lo t f Forostor: at Kamldops
reeolvod by
and O'orest Rangers at examination 
eentera.i from whom forms and full
partlou litrs  inay he ohlutnod,
TIioho examinations are being c 
dueled to uatuhllsh eligible lists for
thp season llMOutnd fruit] whlah itji-
pplntmunts will he made to po 
Ions, 110W' viieant .tlirtiughout thu 
Kamloops, ForuHl Dlstrlut, . H-l
VERNON BRICK &, TILE CO,
Memorial 
Stones
Will pay highest market 
price for all
F U R S
taken in season. 
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Motor T ruck
S e rv ic e
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
lee Dealers







Chesterfieljd —  Refrigerator 
Combination RadioElectric 
R a n g e —  White Enamel 
Range ■—■ Double Drain Board 
Cast Sink, with Cabinet, 22x60
By favor of Dan Rottacker, who 
sold his home (formerly A. T. Howe 
Residence), 4 miles east of Vernon 
on Long Lake, East side, I will sell 
the. complete furnishings of this 
home—these are in wonderful con­
dition and good quality. 4-piece 
massive chesterfield; general Elec­
tric refrigerator; combination radio; 
electric hot point range; white en­
amel range; 9-plece dining suite, in 
oak and walnut; piano, Knabe & 
Co., In good condition; 4-piece lib­
rary set in oak; 3 upholstered bed­
room chairs ant} one easy; 2 car­
pets 9x12; scatter rugs; easy chair; 
coffee table; 2 end tables; magazine 
rack;, set brass fire Irons; 2 ash 
trays; Trllito; typewriter; 4-picce 
bedroom suite in oak; largo dresser 
with mirror; 2 dressers; double bed; 
kitchen tables and chairs; tent; 
assortment of garden tools aiid , car­
penter tools; host of small goods,
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Made to Order 
Largo Varieties
j ™ .
N O T I C E !
TAKE NOTICE that  ̂Public Meeting will be held 
In the Supper Room of the Scout Hall, Vernon, B, C., on 
Tuesday, the 27th day of March, 1945, at the hour of 
8:00 o'clock, In the evening, for‘ the purpose of hearing 
objections to the proposed amendments to the Zoning 
By-Law of the;Clty of Vornon, as,follows;-................
For farUoulnrb Boo
Gnml sliialc tif.uomaut.now on Iiaml, lirlok ,now avalhvhlo, at $20,00 por M, 4-lnah drain Ills, 7 uunts per ool,' (1-liiali1 houvy nui'Yloa pips, ll0- no,lies long, Various, Iypos of lluo lulng, .itiHo building ..tile' and. firu- hrllllt, Limn nnd prnparnd mortar a no' on hand, Ua 1 at yard or drop a lluo to 8011 Hth.Ht,' , ■
vnmNON i m i u i c  a  t i m q  g o .
I'lione IIHH —  ' Vurnnii, 11,0,
i,q. i », ,<i 8-4i»
WANTED
'^ a a rm o n tji  ,to ‘"a loan^R (ipd lru'an’d<‘*!,WHhoworproof,Tiats to Jiloqlt,
. > ,  tv tf i i V t" t f  ArW'
L. PRICE
F.O, BOX,DOB 
OOfl Mam Ave, , . Vernon, D, O, 
Phono 422
nniiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnimiiniiiiiiiiiniiiin
FUNERAL DIRECTORS> I l * t ii , , , , ' l —i 1.1 ( v
V*1 . ■: ‘ .
EMBALMERS
“*'ArrnnKements“'mny""lin4‘nmdn* with either 1), (), Unmphell •»F ,VY* Winter,,
' PXIONEB M X  ill U:,
.‘Night t MU' •' •(''! B42L ■'' R7B1U ^
s-i, .'jcti ''j.'ngi.tf'?
1. Lots 41 to 52, Inolitslvo, hyBlock OR, Map 327, are deleted from 
Distrlot No, 1, Zone, “A",, and added to Distrlot No, 2, Business 
Zone
2. Lots 1 to 10, Inclusive, Map 8144, are added to District No, '3,
Business Zone "B". "
3. Lots 10 to 18, Block 50, Map 327, are added to District No, 3, 
Business SKpno "11",
The proposed By-law may bo Inspected at tho City Ilaiii 
Vernon, B,0„ between tho hours of 0i30 a.m. to, 12i00 Noon, on 
Monday, Maroh 10th to Friday, Maroh 23rd, Inclusive, 1040,
DATED at the City of Vernon, this 15th day of March, 1045,
J, W. WRIGHT, City Clerk.
8-2
General
®A\ TED YEA.YDT8 54-lb. Cellophane mi
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com, “packed a t; 
the fleeting mo­
ment of perfect • 
flavor”—young 
and tender, good 
and golden.
EN1 





































k e r n e l s  in the 
thick, rich cream, 
looks good and  
tastes good. You 
are sure to like 
Del Maiz Com. 
20-oz. Can I  f g ,  
<jach ..........
GREEN GIANT BRAND PEAS
Nothing quite like . 
them. They grow ’' 
to large size while 
still very young 
and tender. You’D 













OLD ENGLISH NO RUB 
LIQUID FLOOR POLISH




A . food drink 
highly recom­
mended as ,a 
building and 
restorative food 












MAGIC BAKING POWDER \
For surer and bettor 
baking you can al- 
w a y s dopond on 










Happy eating for 
children anytime 
of tho day, Orlsp 







aroni and ohooso dish, JtJC 
Price Por Paokage
KETCHUP
Bco boo Brand, 
stops up tho flavor 






a  q u itu V  to llit noap y
very romarkablo piico, _
oatoly porfmnod 
B Caicos for mmimmim"!"1
MIRACLE WHH* 
, SALAD
d r e s s i n g
A flavor all llfl 
own ■ that many 
prefer,
0-oz, Jnr 2 0 C
for.,..
lie Serves M(»st Who Serve*
. sh-VERNON’S AO L D ^t0I,|jiJ
exclusive nnooicnv ‘ I
, 2 Telephone* -  »» '
m m m
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 11 to 14
, . . . . . . .  t ■ ■
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 11 to  14
[VOL. 55.— Number 45,-r-Whole Number 2808.
IK, Samol Elected Alderman
VERNON, B, C„ THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1945 $2.50 Payable In Advance
First By-Election in 
EnderbyforManyYears
ENDERBY, March 12. Last Thursday, Enderby ratepayers went 
to the polls In the first by-election the city has seen for many years 
and elected Konstanten Samol as Alderman, replacing Cyril Richards' 
who has resigned. Mr. Richards has been residing In Victoria during 
the winter months. In  addition to Mr. Samol, John Johnson was 
i nominated, Mr. Samol being elected with a vote of 76; Mr. Johnson 
149, with two spoiled ballots. On Wednesday, william Pariton, who 
was also nominated, withdrew his name. He is paid secretary of the 
local School Board.
It is s source of much gratifica­
tion that local residents have shown 
■so much Interest recently when 
■called to the polling booth. The fol- 
llowlng men comprise the . civic of- 
Iflclals for the remainder of 1945: 
■Mayor O. E. McMahon; Aldermen: 
Ik. Logan, E. N. Peel, A. Woodley, 
10 Jones, and K. Samol. Mr, Sam- 
w although a newcomer to En- 
rierby purchasing the Bell Block 
Ion Cliff Street about two years 
Wo moved here from Armstrong. 
&e has been a resident of the Val- 
Eey for many years, and Is well 
acquainted with. the. needs and dif­
ficulties which confront this area.
With many of the outlying dist­
ricts still to be heard from, En- 
ijerby has already raised $1,000 
bf Its $1,500 quota for the ‘Red: 
ross drive. Chairman P. G. Parmer 
pH collectors have the highest 
braise for-the way residents have
contributed this year. In the 1644 
drive, • It took much longer for a 
good portion of the quota to be 
reached. Treasurer E. S. Burton 
reports there Is a definite Increase 
In donations and hopes are high 
that the' district wUl exceed the 
$1,800 raised last year. When the 
report was turned In on Saturday 
evening, practically no returns had 
been received from Mara, Mabel 
Lake, or Deep Creek. Collectors 
are: Mrs. V.. Stephens, .Mrs. G. 
Parkinson, Mrs. J. R. Blumenauer, 
Mrs. P. .Farmer, Mrs. E. N, Peel, 
Mrs. V. King-Baker,. R, R. Gra- 
hame, A. G. Grayston, H. J. Baw- 
tree jind R̂. W. Large.
Speaker At Baptist Church 
''The Tegular Baptist Sunday 
School enjoyed an address from 
First By-Election 
(Continued on Page 12)




























It's music to your ears when your tractor is 
correctly lubricated and protected with -Home' 
Quality Petroleum Products. The right oil and 
greases, and the best quality (or the job is “sound 
advice" for lubricating all your (arm equipment, 
tractors, and trucks. Have a chat with your local 
Home Oil Representative and use the expert 
service he offers to help keep your Essential farm 
equipment running smoothly for yet another year.
GAS
98c
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD:
Tho Independent 100% B, C. Company
PO. Jack Hammond, 'R.O.A.F., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ham­
mond, of this city, is home from 
overseas. PO. Hammond is 19 years 
of age. In ordinary times he would 
be just out of school and head­
ing Into a work-a-day world.
But not now. •
The world is at war, and. PO. 
Hammond has been In the strug­
gle. He has completed 34 opera­
tions from bases in. England where 
he was attached to the R.AJV He 
knows what the grimness of air 
warfare is.
To speak to the young veteran 
is like talking to the majority of 
returned men. They are reticent to 
tell of their experiences and are 
Inclined to refer to them as "oh, 
that was a bit of a hot spot" or 
"Yes, we had quite a time there.” 
Any superficial statement seems 
to suit them.
It - Isn’t  modesty.
These men, such as 19-year- - 
old PO. Hammond, have play­
ed tag with death. Their ex­
periences were as tense and 
nerve wracking as any could 
be. Modesty certainly can’t  ’ 
play any p u t  In their return- - 
to-home make-up.
What makes them quiet, perhaps 
evasive, when it comes to talk­
ing of the war In 'which they have 
taken jlart, is probably a trait 
which makes Its appearance after 
they have been face to face with 
death and have eluded it.
PO. Hammond took part In a 
number of the 1,000 plane-raids 
over Germany. He is an air gunner. 
Once his plane, Lancaster, return­
ed from- a trip over Germany with 
300 holes In- it. One motor conked, 
and the instruments were out of 
order.
Flak played havoc that night. 
The pilot landed the plane with­
out the aid of speed Instruments.
He and: the engineer, a Scots­
man, who was wounded by flak 
over Holland later, were given 
awards/
Disregarding the wordy phrases 
which accompany an - award in a 
citation, these men, were honored 
for bringing home a plane, which 
could be made to fly again; and, 
more Important, for bringing home 
a crew of men who could take 
to the air the next: day. z
FO.‘ Hammond' was in hfc 
tail gun position when flak 
struck all around, him from 
beloW. But he was not hurt. “I 
was pretty lucky,” he said, re- 
.ferring.„to. ..one _ hazardous - op­
eration. — - —  - ;
“We never encountered many 
fighters. Flak was our big worry,” 
he stated further. “Only once did 
I have a crack at a fighter which 
attacked us.”
PO.. Hammond" went: out on his 
first: mission' with'- th e " same flight" 
as Sgt. Roger Dickson, son of Mr. 
and .Mrs. E. C. Dickson, of, this 
city, after which he was posted 
misSing, and .many months later 
made a daring escape from oc­
cupied France. -- .
While in England,' prior to com­
ing home, PO, Hammond saw 
Flight Lieut. Donald' Weatherill, 
R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Weatherill, of this city, In repat-, 
riation depot. Flight Lieut. Wea­
therill arrived home on Tuesday. 
He .also saw PO. Kenneth Nelson, 
son" of Sgt. and Mrs. R. S. Nel­
son,' of this city, who has completed 
a tour.
PO. Hammond’s brother Pte. 
Stanley Hammond, Is fighting with 
the Westminster Regiment In Italy. 
He has, been wounded twice. His 
father Is a . veteran of World War 
I in which he lost a leg.
A, native of Vernon, PO. Ham­
mond enlisted In December, 1942; 
and went overseas In November 
of 1943. He was employed by Mc­
Lennan, McFeely and Prior In this 
city before going Into the air 
force.
Bulmans Limited 
A n d  Union Still 
In Disagreement
Monty Gets in a Traffic Jam ‘
Looks like a traffic jam has caught Field Marshal Sir Bernard L. 
■ Montgomery, but his jeep was only passing through a large convoy 
.. when the Allied leader made a tour of Canadian 1st Army to watch 
Canadian and British troops In action In Germany.
Egg Producers Conclude 
G ood Year at Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, March 6.—At the: 
annual general meeting of the Ok-UiUllUtU CUvXa UICCU11{) Ui WiC Vis | wv •
anagan.Egg Producers’ Co-opera- ( c i v i l i a n  £>U SlIieSS  
tive Association, held in the City v -  v i * n  n
Hall on February 28, it was re- N O W  F O T  R C A F  G r O U p  
Dorted business of the Association # ■ r
lad made .rapid strides during 1944. ( Jan tfL lT l tVTlOWn H P l ’P  The number of eggs handled was XV1IUW1I I1 C 1 C
163,365 dozen, an lncrease_of 40.7 Group Capt. Alfred Watts, AFC.,
n0VaeL  ^HnnpH son of •̂ trs‘ c - Hamilton-Watts ofOie_sheU are now ■ being shipped Clty, is returning to civilian life 
to Great Britain. in Vancouver, with years of : out
.Circumstances : over which the standing service ‘ to his country 
Directors had no control have behind him. Group Capt: Watts 
hindered the erection of the mod- will shortly resume his law practice 
em killing and dressing poultry at the Coast, and, with Mrs. Watts 
plant which was approved-at the and their two children, will take 
special general meeting held last up residence In West Vancouver, 
summer. However, it is understood Group Capt. Watts joined the 
construction will begin as soon as Auxiliary Air Force In 1935, and 
weatherconditions will permit, at the outbreak of .war was called 
Temporary arrangements were made to active service with the R.C.AF. 
in July, for killing and handling He was, first .assigned to No. I l l  
poultry, and to date the Associa- Squadron on the West Coast, and 
tlon has handled 5,748 birds and ’later served in the delivery -from 
marketed 31,012 pounds of dressed the United States of the first lend- 
poultry. • __;■ /■ llease aircraft. He instructed at No.
In ca llin g  for "nominations, ;~E. 12 Service Flying Training-School 
J. Hawes, president,- explained that, at Ottawa for - a _time,. and _ then 
as the business had increased, the was attached to the British Corn- 
directors felt secretarial and ac- monwealth Air Training' Plan at 
counting work should be one man’s Ottawa. Later he became chief 
responsibility. Therefore,- with--the- instructor— --No.—13—S;F.T-.S.-—a t 
approval of the new boardphe—was i St.-Hubert.-Que—He-then-was-post- 
assuming these duties, and would ed overseas as first Canadian chief 
not be eligible for nominations. J. instructor to the Empire Central 
Fowler, R. Grant Thomson, J. Flying School. He served 18 months 
Laursen, W. Nordstrom and G. K. overseas 
Landon were chosen, directors. Upon his return to Canada, he
The. meeting voted $50 to the I SS& fMemorial Swimming Pool Fund, Iof Training Command, Mon-
A dispute still exists between the 
management of BUlmana Limited, 
and the members of the. Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers' Union (O. O. of 
L.) over the negotiations pertain­
ing to the union’s proposed agree­
ment. According to R. Heriot, gen­
eral organizer of the C. C. of L., 
who attended a negotiation meet­
ing with the union committee and 
the company management last 
week, a conciliator will have to be 
appointed to settle the matter.
In a  statement after the meeting 
last week Mr. Heriot said that 
practically every clause of the pro­
posed agreement is in dispute.
Mr. Heriot and the negotiating 
committee met with T. R. Bqlman, 
president of the company, and 
H. O. Weatherill, manager.
The clauses the compaity will 
not agree to in negotiations to 
date, consists of union ’ shop, bar­
gaining agency, proper settlement 
of grievances, holiday clauses, part 
of the seniority plan, and various 
wage scale's. ■’
Grindrod W.I. Hears 
Talk on Dwarf Trees
GRINDROD, -March 12.—H. H. 
Evans, district field inspector, B.C. 
Government, gave a talk to the 
Grindrod and District Women’s 
Institute on March 7. The subject 
of Mr. Evans’ address was “Dwarf 
Fruit Trees,” after which the meet­
ing was thrown open to discussion 
when the'speaker answer^, a num­
ber of questions relating to the 
subject of his address, as well as 
gardening in general. At the busi­
ness section of the meeting which 
preceded the address, two new 
members were enrolled. Donations 
were voted to the current Red
Cover Crops Combat Erosion 
Winfield B.C.F.G.A. Told
WINFIELD. March ,13.—R. Palmer and J. O. Wilcox. Summerland 
Experimental Farm, were special speakers at the B.C.F.G.A. Local 
meeting in the Community Hall on March 8. Mr. Palmer spoke on 
a new variety of apple, which is a cross between a McIntosh and 
Yellow Newtown. He then showed films featuring the flower beds at 
the Experimental Farm.
Mr, Wilcox’ topic was “Permanent Cover Crops." He recommended 
the grass sod type, especially Kentucky Blue grass and orchard grass. 
He stated these were good where erosion is a problem. During the 
meeting,, the matter of obtaining German Prisoners-of-War for labor 
was laid over until the next meeting, which will be held on March 
22, Ib e  gathering approved further investigation of the whole ques­
tion.
Cross drive, and the Crippled Chil-
- - “  • - •  -drents Hospital in Vancouver. Woi 
was distributed to be knitted up 
for Bombed Britons.
George Tomkinson left on Sat­
urday for Osoyoos, where he will 
remain for the next few months.
Mrs. J. Bailey, who is nursing 
at Solsqua, spent the week end at 
her home here.
Pte. R. E. Hyam arrived on Sat­
urday to spend two weeks’ leave 
with his family here;
There was a good attendance at 
the Farmers’ Institute meeting here 
on Saturday_ when Karl Abels 
spoke on “Permanent Green Pas­
tures.”
The National Film Board pic­
tures, under the direction of A. 
Perry, were shown in the Winfield 
Community Hall on March 5. The 
films included “Economic Stabiliza­
tion of Price Control"; "A Dream 
of Empire," showing the strength 
of Japan; "Timber to Tokyo” and 
"Unlocking the Treasure Trove of 
Canada.” A comic film finished the 
showing. An additional showing 
was held in the afternoon for the 
school ‘Children.
Mrs. J. Hayes and baby daughter 
have returned home from the Kel­
owna General Hospital..
Mrs. C.' Gibbons and infant, son 
have returned to Winfield from 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. I. Johnson was a week end 
visitor to Penticton.
It was reported at the regular 
meeting of the Winfield W.I., on 
March 7 that the court whist held 
a week ago realized $10. This sum 
is for the Kelowna Hospital linen 
fund. Members decided to give the 
Junior W.I. $5 for a party. Three 
dollars was voted for the Adelaide 
Hoodless Emergency Fund.
George Edmunds left last week 
for Seattle, where he will visit his 
mother, Mrs. John Edmunds, his 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gay.
Pte. J. Clarke,- stationed at Ver­
non, 1 spent the week end with -his 
family in Winfield.
Pte. “Ted" Crowder, stationed at 
Vernon, was a week end visitor in 
Winfield.
A number of High School stu­
dents in this district spent Satur­
day in Vernon, where the attend­
ed the High School Hockey tourna­
ment.
Mrs. H. C. Robb and daughter, 
Susan, , of Regina, is visiting at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. I. 
Johnson. -
Mr. and Mrs. William Petrie left
Winfield on Wednesday to take up 
residence 4n Kelowna.
Mr, and Mrs. Webstar, whose 
home is in Alberta, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. John White, and 
Johnny Shklov of Vernon, with 
Robert Wilson of Vancouver, were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. White.
O e o p f f
after reading a letter from R M treal- ■“ » »  he was appointed Di- alter reacting a letter iroin m. nf TVninW at-- Air WnmEcclestone. At a short directors I sector of Air gaining at-Air Force
meeting which followed the general nosition he leaves ^o' take? un^lils 
assembly, W. Nordstrom was_elect- | faw practice again. “  * • P *ed president and R. Grant Thom­
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Vernon's M ost Modern Grocery Store
Opposite Capitol Theatre ■ ■ . ,i.





Fresh Prunes, 80-90 .....................2 lbs. 17c
Peas, Standard, Size 5*s, 20-oz. 3 tins 29c 
Bulmans Cut Green Beans, 16-oz. 2 for 19c
Fresh Pitted Dates—Per lb..... ....... 23c
Jury Recommends 
Repair Holes on 
Roads beCovered
Notice to Vacate 
Houses and Rooms 
Clarified by WPTB
CHUGHS £ CDLDS
for SOytana  favwft*
Oreophn quickly relieve 
(tu b b o ra  cofd .  and 
cough! due to col dm, 
bronchial and aithmatio 
condition!. An effective, 
all yew round tonic.
Creophot b u  triple val­
ue!. Tmke it to help avoid 
cold!—or for relief during










Grindrod" Resident Will 
Lose Eye ThrougK~Accident
Helps Check Colds Quickly
GRINDROD, March 12.—Mike 
Shy kora— of- Grindrod,met-with- a- 
-very-serious—aQCident—on—Wednes­
day of last week, when blasting 
rocks for a well. The fuse ap­
parently, failed to light, and when 
Shykora bent over to relight it, it 
went off. A rock struck him in the 
■face, smashed his cheekbones, and 
so severely injured his eye, it can­
not be saved. He was being assisted 
by his brother, William Shykora, 
who miraculously escaped injury, a 
stone just grazing his face. Last 
reports from Kelowna Hospital say 
that Shykora is as well as can be 
expected.
You can often check a  cold quickly 
you follow these instructions.
Just as soon as you feel the cold com­
ing on and experience headache, pains 
in the back or limbs, soreness through 
the body, take a Paradol tablet. a goodj’ __ ___. t_ w _
big drink of hot lemonade or ginger tea
and go to  bed.
The Paradol affords almost immed­
iate relief from thepains and aches and 
helps you to  get o n to  sleep. The dose 
may do repeated, if  necessary, accord­
ing to  the directions. If there is sore­
ness of the throat, gargle with two 
Paradol tablets dissolved in  water. Just
City Man With Anti 
Aircraft Battery 
In Newfoundland
Tlie coroner's inquest held
Tlie rental administration of the 
Wartime Prices- and Tracje Board is 
receiving Reports that there is-some 
confusion about the regulations 
governing notices to vacate for 
single family dwellings and mul- 
tlplo-famlly buildings,
In the case of a single familyDr. J. E. Harvey to investigate the d “ i,.” **' £ ^  landlord mav eivedeath of Randy W e i r ,  22- m o n t h s -  E ff in g  the londtod. maj’ give
Gnr. Henry Schneldor of Ver­
non, completed. his basic training 
in B'P., after enlistment in 1943 
Gnr, Sohnoldor is posted with an 
Anti-Aircraft Battory, one of tho 
many, entrusted with tho task of 
giving protection to tho' vital air 
and air -transport bases In New­
foundland, These1, defences, tho 
armament and construction of 
whloh aro ontlroly Canadian, are 
dispersed over areas whore enemy 
action might bo : expected and aro 
manned ontlroly by Canadian per­
sonnel,
Onr. Sohnoider was for a time 
stationed In Eastern Oannda on 
operational duty, and was posted 
to Newfoundland!, whore his unit 
has boon located In a coastal area 
since that time. •
Employed by tho B A  Fruit Shlp-
1,*,.- t w i notice to vacate with the provision 
w ? i n ? n t i r i  that he must occupy tho premises 
kfvn nnrf drowned for at least a year , himself or ar- 
range for his fnthor, mother, son,
' s * °
S,.re? S l : iS S ' ™  o S S p “ -.lamily bulWlns, onloft uncovered since , Christmas, the 0ther' hand, Is ono containing
The coroner's Jury recommondcd two or more housing accommoda 
that Buch holes bo covered. In tho tlons. Tho landlord- wishing to us
Grafting was known to horticul­
turists at least two centuries be­
fore Christ. '■
try  Paradol tho next time you have a  
cold and we believe, tha t you will be 
well pleased. Paradol docs not disap­
point.
Dr. Chase*s P a ra d o l
U N TU  /  SAW  A  BOY WHO HAD
jjors prior to enlistment, his home
m in tho city of Vernon, whore his 
wlfq and. daughter .reside, .
10M! 
i at ft 
poll-
230
Clarks Assorted Soup................. 3 tins 23c
Water G la ss ............... .......... .............tin 19c
Quaker Corn F lak es................. 3 pkts. 23c




The work was being handled by 
tho' Water Department of Cold­
stream Municipality. The hole had 
boon dug to repair the pipe lino 
and had been loft uncovered ob 
tho work was not completed, The 
ohlld drowned In four feet of. 
water which filled the hole to the 
top. I t was a distance of 70 yards 
from the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
S, H. Northoott, with whom their 
daughtor, Mrs. Wolr, a n d ’ Gnr. 
Weir wore visiting.
Surviving besides the parents is 
a four-yonr-old ■, daughter, Wortdy 
Weir, Gnr, Weir is stationed at 
Victoria, His parents aro Mr, and 
Mrs, William Wolr, of Invormoro, 
B A  Mrs, Wolr is tho former Miss 
Luoy Northoott,
Funeral services wore hold on 
Saturday, March 10 in All Saints’ 
Anglican Ohuroh, Rov. .Canon H, 
O, B. Gibson officiated. Intormont 
took placo in the Vernon cemetery,
ryes !**■!
Shredded W h eat........ ........... per pkt. 11c
Leisure Paste Wax-.................1-11). tin 22c
Fire Chief Matches............6 l&c. boxes 52c
Chipso....... ?.......... .,... ;.... ...........lge. pkt. 28c
Qxydol    ........... 9̂ .̂1?! *̂
U and G. S oap .............................6 bars 27c
Ivory Soap, large b a rs....... ........ - -..........
'Classic C leanser...... ;................... 2 tins 15c
•  Stay on the job by building up 
your rcalitonca to colds and Infectkw, 
Take Scott's Emulsion regularly. 
Thu great tonioand food supplement 
.contains eiiontlal element*,, that, 
everyone noods to tone up the1 
-system, to bulld stamina for.vital 
war work, Pleasantataetlng^. 
economical, rich In pntnrnl vitamins 
A end D, Scott's Emulsion Is highly 
recommended for every member of 
**the family; Buy today-all druggist*—
ysfOiii: ’I 
uid IM -
FRESH FRUITS AND VEiGETABLES 
' ' IN,SEASON ■ ' ■ 1
A TONIC rOR ALL AO US
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
i i  t  e 
one of these accommodations may, 
if ho is the' owner of the building, 
give notice to vacate and move in 
himself but this does not apply 
to his relatives.
If ho is already residing In tho 
samo building or nnothor multiple- 
family residence owned by himself 
In the same municipality at the 
tlmo, he cannot glvo tho notice to 
vacate. , 1,
When fully developed, a typhoon 
or hurricane may bo 900 miles in 
diameter, with ’ a 30-mllo > centre of 
calm, i • ■
Falkland Students 
See Special Films
FALKLAND, Maroh 12, — Falk­
land students have witnessed the 
first In a sorlos of Friday, after­
noon picture shows to bo hold once 
monthly under tho nuaplcos of tho 
National , Film Board, Films on 
soda!- and economic world status
nro expected to hold a major posi­
tion In future student education,
With this .In mind, tonahors are 
able to obtain films to suit their 
ulassos and -have thorn shown with 
tho rogulnr student Film Board 
plQturos, Tho regular monthly
showing ot adult films by tho board 
du "is oon alod on tho evening of tho 
samo day as tho student ploturos, 
A bonofit ,daneo vios hold In tho 
Community Ilall Inst Friday eve­
ning, with a good orpwd in attend­
ance,' Local tnlant supplied tho 
muHlo, . . , ,
Sgt," Tliolma ' Clark,' R’,0,A,P,' 
(W,D,), spent a 40-hour lenvo at 
her homo hero last Week, Sgt, 
Clark has recently boon trans­
ferred from Onlgnryi to Vancouver,
oontly of Vanoouvor General Hos­
pital Is npoiullng throe days -this 
week' with her mother and slslnr 
at Paxton Yalloy, Miss Fraser Is 
leaving at once for Iluwalli where 
-’iho\viirrtBfiiimo"'Buponlflory'"duties
In an American hospital, Mean­
while, Crain Frazer, ot Edmonton, 
Is.,,taking • special, phnrmnooullont ooursos In Dorqlt; —   ̂ ■
BLUE RIBBON
T E A  -  C U m ufA
VcpeJidal/e and Demote
•  "When I hod no shoes I complained 
-until I saw a boy who had-no feet"., 
So reads and ancient proverb.
Left by alr-raldcrs to face life without 
feet or legs, Is tho pitiful lot of Tony 
, Hyctt, of Wickham, England. Ho Is 
but ono of thousands whoso sufferings 
and loss make our own trials scorn 
trivial by comparison.
W ill you help tho Red Cross caro for 
these innocent victims of modern sav­
agery? Tho bombed-out 1 ft tho cities— 
tho wounded In tho Hold-tho sick in 
hospltnl—tho captives In enemy hands 
—tho starving women and children of 
tho liberated countries alt look to tho 
Red Cross.
Because tho world needs the Red Cross 
ns hover before, your generous support 
is needed now iporo than ever. Lend a 
hnndl GIVR GENEROUSLY.
Destitution etui Went ere to urgent *n4 
uetperete In the llbereletl countries, that 
the Minister of Nellotusl Wer Services etheif 
the,Red t^roft. with the colleborellots of the. 
Canadian United Allied Relief Vsstsd'.repre*
tenting the AVer CherlRet of eleven of the 
United Nations, to Include funds for this 
relief In the isatlonal appeal,
CANADIAN
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 ̂ b a k e  a  
D e lic io u s  C a k e
X-.WVsw.
^ v ! XA \  •- 
L  ) 1
Ha c i c
Ma k i n g
ô w d e b
. MAGIC Chocolate Gold Cake
I t te f c a m r  « y ^ iM o f f lw ir
I ' c s s , — « 8 g —  ;1 t»p. Maftlc B*ktn(t Po»J»r '
. s s a s s s t i M S E S ^ S s s :Sift to«ether 7f ” 1-^T tyroT '
£ S E S t3 W r$ e  » - »  m ta u t*  
•U«ARMSi KIM*
gsysss, tsssss w w a  & as
Put *m  fikitti mapU eynip en4 ••Jt ln
f S S f t Z S S i  SSawOly. blkndlni W.1L Add «»Uto 
and spnaC « •»  «*“ • MADE IN CANADA
TENDERS WANTED!
Tenders will be received, by the Vernon School Board, up to 
April 2, 1945, for the purchase of the old Okanagan Landing 
School property, namely: Part of District Lot 6, and of the N. W. 
U of Sec. 19, Tp. 9, Osoyoos Division of Yale District, shown as 
Lot 3, oh Plan attached to Absolute Fees Parcel Book Vol. 4, Folio 
112, No.'4221A^ containing half an acre' more or less. V”*
Terms of Sale: Cash on delivery of title. ■L
The'highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
.8-2 SECRETARY VERNON SCHOOL BOARD.
Mora Newt Items
MARA. March 12.—Mrs. Ernest 
Bennett was taken into Enderby 
Hospital last Thursday, having 
been taken til suddenly. Her 
daughter. Miss Agnes Bennett, ar­
rived from the Coast on Friday, 
Mara friends of Mrs. Bennett hope 
she will soon be on the road to re­
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Leonard of 
Lumby, arrived on .Saturday to 
visit a t the home of Mrs. Leo­
nard’s mother, Mrs. W. E. Witala. 
Mr. Lennard has returned home, 
but Mrs. Lennard will remain for 
several weeks.
Mrs. Charles Coell left for 
Eburne, Vancouver, last Thurs­
day, to stay a month with her 
sister, Mrs. John Marchant, who 
has sustained a serious ac­
cident. Mrs. Marchant was a 
resident of Vernon for many 
yean before going to the Coast. 
Mrs. R. Macready returned to 
Mara last Wednesday, after spend 
lng several weeks with relatives 
and friends a t Kamloops and Kel­
owna. -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' Davy ar­
rived last Friday from Dawson 
Creek, B.O. This is Mr. Davy’s 
first visit home for many years. 
They are guests of his mother, Mrs. 
M. B. Davy.
Mrs. A. Bollans of Banff will 
visit for. some time at the home of 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kenyon. They 
arrived on Friday. Mrs. Bollans, 
who has been quite 111, hopes to 
recover her health while here.
Mara friends learned with deep 
regret, of - the death. in action- of 
Cpn Percy Peacock of Grindrod. 
He was well known by many of 
the older'residents of this district. 
Cpl. Peacock was with the Can­
adian Scottish, and had been two 
and a half years Overseas.
Lambs on Pasture 
In Lavington A rea
LAVINGTON, March 12. — Bure 
signs of spring In the Valley Is a 
crop of healthy young lambs on 
the Ivo Anderson ranch. (Lear- 
mouth). Mrs. Q. Tisdale has sev­
eral pairs of twin lambs. Many 
are already two months old and 
are eating hay in the pasture.
Several district farmers have 
been hauling potatoes to Bulmans 
Limited plant during the past two 
weeks.
Ofn. J. D. Blankley, R.CEJME., 
home on a few days leave, was 
a visitor here, with Mrs. Blankley 
and their little son, Donald, last 
week. Cfn. Blankley left for East­
ern Canada on Tuesday.
A hockey game on the..tchool 
rink on Wednesday evening of 
last week resulted In a win for 
Lavington. Goals scored: Lav­
ington, 14; Creighton Valley,
Ge
Jack Brett Is a patient In the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Receiving treatment In the Ver­
non Jubilee’ Hospital Is John 
Kozoris.
Miss M. Elaine Kirk spent the 
week end at the home of her 
parents. She was accompanied by 
Miss Hilda Wellboum, of Cold­
stream.
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|  See the Large Selection of i
W ork Clothes
I  at









1  FOR MEN'S and BOYS' APPAREL
|  PHONE 183
j=i Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
.amiimiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimirii
^ J W E E Z fc ?
tO M M U T E S
< * r ° s u f f e r E R S
a  Yes! Ten minutes from the moment 
th a t next Spasm of strangling, choking,. 
gasping for a ir strikes you, you can 
breathe easily, sleep comfortably. 
EPHAZONR will give you this swift 
relief. - Breaks up asthma attacks! 
Checks th a t  cough, cough, cough.
- EPHAZONR is the remedy depended 
on by many English institutions, where 
dampness makes asthm atic-trouble 
much harder to  beat. T ry  it. Get 
EPHAZONE from your druggist— 
$1.50, $2.50 and $7.50.
FREE SAMPLE
Send 10c to  cover packing and mailing 
free sample.’and booklet, .to  Harold 
F . Ritchie St Co. Ltd., Dept, nAd 
10 McCaul S t ,  Toronto. _
rPHAZONE
»  'IT-ACTS QUICKLY..............BRITISH r  ‘ ADC
Social Credit Ends 
Campaign in South
rsbdial Credit groups were formed 
throughout the South Okanagan 
during the three-week tour of 
James A. Reid, of Salmon Arm 
special Social Credit speaker, ac­
cording to William Gach, party or­
ganizer.
Mrs. Louise Murray, of Vernon, 
has recently returned to this city, 
after participating In the South 
Okanagan campaign for party 
membership. Further meetings in 
the northern part of Yale con­
stituency have been addressed by 
Mr. Reid and Mrs. Murray.
Social Credit expansion com­
menced in the north of the valley 
where many party groups were 
formed prior to the South Okan­
agan campaign. Further meetings 
were.held at recent dates in centres 
such as Armstrong where groups 
were not formed previously.
Red Cross Campaign 
Going Well in Lumby
LUMBY, March 12.—The Red 
Cross drive in the Lumby district 
is well on its way, reports Mrs. P. 
Murphy, chairman of the drive 
in th a t ; centre._l‘From_all _teports_ 
it is going very well,” stated Mrs. 
Murphy on Monday. “Most of the 
town has been well covered. by 
diligent canvassers. But owing to 
the wide-spread area to be cov­
ered, and road • conditions, no 
definite report Is yet available from 
the. country. But Lumby will not 
fail; and every effort is made to 










M AN’S JEWELLERY LTD.
Vemon’s Leading -Watchmaker
0
German Propaganda Shells Bring Samples of Nazi Psychology
On the Italian war-front Germans shell Allied positions with pro­
paganda leaflets. British and American soldiers collect the leaflets 
as souvenirs which do not weight their kits heavily. The Germans I 
try three main themes: I . Our Allies are not to be, trusted. 2. Terror 
propaganda, trying to worry the British soldier about his folks at I 
home. 3. The German soldier cannot be beaten and It Is ^useless 
to try. Picture shows Sergeant A. Jones, of Manchester showing 
his collection of leaflets to Signalman E. A. Utley,' of Urmston, | 
Manchester.
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO MAKE SUCH , 
MARVELOUS 
BREAD




First By-election in Enderby
/or PR O M PT
TA X I SERVICE
It's the right number if you call
CAPITOL T A X I
24-HR. SERVICE AMBULANCE SERVICE
Next to Capitol Theatre7 '
Order Your Chicks N O W  I
(Continued from Page. 11)
Albert Steveness of Lac Vert, Sask. 
last Sunday. Mr. Steveness is of 
the Associate Gospel churches In 
Canada. In the afternoon he held a 
Gospel Cottage meeting at the 
home of • Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie. A 
number of members and friends 
gathered for the message and chor­
us singing. Mr. Steveness left on 
Monday for Vancouver, en route 
to points In the U.SA. to continue 
his work.
Owing .for the, most part, to 
the untiring efforts of Fred 
Garner, practically every other 
family in Enderby dined off 
chicken at their respective - 
homes on Sunday.
Following a suggestion that an 
evening of Bingo would be an ex­
cellent way to raise money for the 
Enderby rink, Mr. Gamer made 
arrangements accordingly for Fri­
day night.' Held In Samol Hall, long 
tables were arranged for the game. 
Prizes were attractively displayed. 
Scores were kept at another table, 
for those wishing to take a chance 
on the large number of chickens 
offered as prizes. As a result the 
venture brought in $45 profit, $17.50 
of which was turned over to the
local-Red -Cross Society....
Mr. Garner was assisted by H. 
Woodley, E. N. Peel, P. Farmer 
and J. Johnson. The Bingo' tables 
were well filled most of the even­
ing, with only short stop sessions, 
when the’ crowd tried their _ luck 
at winning the prize chickens. Ap­
proximately 13 were won from the 
games. Mrs.- A. Green served “hot 
dogs” and coffee. Assisting her 
were Mrs. C. Parkinson and Mrs. 
P. Farmer. Mr. Garner is en­
couraged at the success of the first 
games_and_states- hls.Untention_. of 
sponsoring a similar evening everyt 
three or four weeks, with a per­
centage of the proceeds to go to 
one of the three Enderby organiza­
tions, the Red Cross Society, Cana­
dian Legion, or I.O.D.E., the re 
mainder to the rink. Plans even 
include holding Bingo in Living­
stone Park every Saturday even­
ing in the summer. In this 1 way 
it is hoped to liquidate the Rink 
debt.
Baby-Minders
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary is 
making arrangements to raise fur­
ther funds. Organized since last 
September, this group has assisted 
with the up-keep of the Hospital' 
nursery* which it has accepted as 
its responsibility. Under the lead­
ership of Mrs. A. Thomas, Miss
Frances Daem is president, with
Miss Mary Borstel, secretary-treas­
urer. Members have decided to mind 
children on Saturday afternoons 
for a nominal sum, to be turned 
over for Auxiliary funds. When 
weather conditions prevent child­
ren being amused outside, they 
will be taken to the home of Mrs. 
Thomas. This will serve a dual
purpose; that of relieving over­
worked mothers on the one hand, 
and adding to the Auxiliary bank
account'cir-the other. . ’
MrS. E. E. Harvey has returned 
home after a -few weeks in the 
Enderby General .Hospital.
Mrs. E. Pruden, accompanied 
by her brother, Lyn Wilson, left 
on Friday to return to their homes 
In Calgary and Red Deer respect­
ively, after having been summoned 
to Enderby upon the death dt their 
mother, " Mrs. John Frazer, who 
died on March 4. Mr. Pruden, who 
attended the funeral returned to 
Calgary on Wednesday. Mrs. Prud 
en is well known in Enderby, and 
part of her stay here was spent 
visiting' her sister, Mrs. T. Norton
Men’s Groups Meet 
A good turnout of young men 
from St. Andrew’s United Church 
attended the dinner In the church 
basement on Monday evening, when 
then entertained 15 members of 
the Armstrong A.O.T.S. Club of 
Zion United Church. This club 
brought Dr. Roy Haugen as their 
chairman and secretary Art Wil­
son, Dinner was served by Mrs. C. 
Parkinson, assisted by Mrs. H. Log­
an, Mrs. J. L. King. Servlteurs were 
Misses . Connie McMechan, Mary 
Borstel, - Irene Borstel and Audrey 
Lloyd. Jimmie Jamieson of Arm­
strong moved a vote, of thanks for 
the dinner. An address on the 
formation of A.O.T.S. Clubs in 
Vancouver was given by Rev. R. J. 
Love of Armstrong. After further 
short addresses, Rev. W. J. SeMer, 
on behalf - of -Enderby -hosts,-in- 
thanking the visitors ■ fo r. coming, 
pointed out necessary highlights^ 
which will provide food for thought" 
if Enderby decides on a similar' or­
ganization. At this writing, it is 
expected an organization meeting 
will, be held. in . Enderby the first 
Monday -in-April.---------------------- -
ROYAL m a k e s  b a k i n g  
e a s y — e n s u r e s  l i g h t ,  
e v e n - t e x t u r e d  b r e a d  
t h a t ’s t a s t y ,  d e l i c i o u s
7  O U T  OF 8
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N  ' 
W H O  USE D R Y  Y E A S T  
U S E  R O Y A L !
Math
DEVELOP IN TO  G O O D  BIRDS
Twenty-five years of effort and,experience is behind the production of our 
famous chicks, Help to ENSURE your SUCCESS by ordering your chicks 
' from our Hatcheries, 1
Increased farm ' profits mean better homes and 
"better living for Canada’s agricultural community. 
Each C-I-L Fertilizer Division product is designed 
to assist in making the Canadian orchard and farm 
a more profitable enterprise. _ i
1'rioca per 100—
Unaexed Pullets
White Leghorns ... .....,..$14,00 $20,00
Hooka, Reds, New llompahlrea 15,00 20.00
Light pusaex ..............  17,00 30.00
Leghorn Oookerola, per ,100 ................... 3.00(
Heavy Cockerels, per 100 8,00




Leghorns ..................... ............$10.00 ; $32.00
Rooks, Reds, New Hampahlrea 17.00 ..82,00
Leghorn Cockerels, per 100........   4.00
Heavy Oockerels, per 100 ......................  10.00,
00% SEXING ACCURACY GUARANTEED 
Order NOW, Avoid Disappointment and Romembor
• “It's Results That Count”
*  Started chicks of various broods ard available now in our Battery Droodors,
. Phono,,write or call Yor,particulars and pricas. , ,
Hoopsters: Try -Their Skill 
Basketball games were played in 
Fortune School auditorium on Fri­
day between Enderby High School 
students and Armstrong teams. 
The games; showed keen competi­
tion 'and playing, with .the local 
girl’s team being victors to the 
turie of 8-6. The boys team lost 
to the Armstrong ’players, 17-19. 
Those playing for Enderby girls 
were: Misses: Lois Johnson,’ Ellen 
White, Emily Brock, Irene Kirsh- 
felt, Tena Skelly, Shirley Garrett, 
Fiances Daem, Noel Bawtree, Violet 
Bush and Irene Borstel. Dancing 
followed the games, music, being 
supplied by Mr. Amos, Ray Has- 
sard, Cecil Coulter and Jack Bush 
Proceeds from the everiing’s enter­
tainment were $3'front the games 
and $11 from the party. These 
sums will be turned over to the 
Student’s Council, Arnold Kirsh 
felt, president. , ■
Tom Folkard motored to Salmon 
Arm on Sunday en route to Van­
couver, to visit , his sister for a 
short holiday,
Four Years Overseas 
P tp.' G. H, Smiley wets' In En­
derby last week, following his re­
turn 'from ‘overseas* ! being ' with 
the. armed services five years, four 
of which were spent out of Canada. 
He Joined the: Forestry Corps In 
1939, being later sent to Scotland. 
Afterwards he Berved as a cook 
wlth tha-lst Canadian Oorps. and 
was stationed In Belgium. . Pte, 
Smiley Is now on '30-daya lopyo* 
part of which ho spent in Victoria 
with his mother. Pto.: Smiley and 
his wife have been residents of 
tho Doep Creek district since ; the 
Inst war, when the latter came 
to Canada as a war brldo. They 
hnvo six children;,two sons serving 
In tho armed forces, Dennis, in 
Belgium,1 and Ronny, missing since 
D Day, Threo other sons reside 
at homo, A daughter, Miss Joan 
Smiley, Is employed In Enderby. ■ 
Mrs, L, Field and small daughter 
I bade 1 au rovolr : to tho former's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. H, Worthing, 
ton on Tuesday, whon thoy left 
for tholr homo In Vancouver. Mrs, 
Field’ has boon .visiting In Jin 
derby for $hreo months, oolng sum 
I monod hero owing kv tho lllnosB of 
| lvolt1
Mrs, Parkin left last week bfr In - 
I nisfall,! Alberta, ’ ' whoro she will 
make nor future 'homo, Mr,. Parkin 
has remained, behind un,tH further 
business transactions are completed, 
They resided In Calgary for some 
Before suailimr la your order form for yoars, Upon their purohaso of tho 
driiNnaH,' foundation garments, coats, or K Snmol proporty, formerly tho 
r  ,t0J r „ r ‘l“'n,?^Cr,AUn homo of Mr. mid Mrs, W. Preston,
vmi r BAT ONan t Mmrli ' I In if nr ̂ \v h 1 oil JvIr' Olid Ml’S, Pai'klll mOVOd to
. of uio^mx ̂ msuuioations' do vou oon ov KMorby where they have made,
<n) ‘n1'*'ll1 °P|Uiir luVrt0 ^  iHdKh tr 111 "Hfillolujah" Is a popular Euro
mi Mi.nl> P i n  i n s  h r . . i  n . r , . r n  noon name for the wood sorrel,
<b) M,1 in height^htu flB 0 of the geranium family, Tills name
<0) To'A W T ’™" W  S o f t  botwoentnstSr1affi° &
height. • iBuntldo,
<d) Reaulnr Wbmon—'The normal av- 
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Buy Y o u  Fencing Now!
Faulty fences may mean damaged crops, Repok 
,yours now, put up new fences where necessary, 
Qheck' your-fences .today, this summer, maybei too 
late, ■
Also Barbed Wire and Haywire
ALL SPAING NEEDS
PAINTS - RAKES - HOBS - SHO VELS 
SWEAT PADS....... I R ... . .... ■ I . , .V .. .......
Bennett Hardware
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Barnard Ave. :Vernon, B, C. Phono 653
.rnwYomimv
(o) Ohort Pull Flouro--Tho short full- 
, huHtmt ilguro, IP 9" and undor In 
noight,
<0) Full Flour#— Tho largo, oroqt, (full- 
bustad f|«uro( IP 4" to ft' in holght, |
For tho battor nnnoarnnaa romiltl 
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C A R LO T PRICES
Feed Department 
^ l^ l ^ f t n i f R B iT r V B R N O N r '® '® ' 
PHONE ,181 
FEED THE BIRDS
Aw\t 51 ?ivvlu® nv< (17iwvaW'M' i fl u JiJM* i'. ̂ i , * u» r;
I v i M
&
Youth W orker Addresses 
Armstrong Church Group
f r " 4  w ith  % s e
, crisp, •fresh
r Christie’s.
f r b s h .
Christies 
PREMIUM 
„  SODA 
CRACKERS
Start Your Chicks Right 
USE
t m o £
CHICK STARTER
AND BABY CHICK SCRATCH FEED
FREE—Miracle Chick Raising Chart - Pick up Yours Now.
Hayhnrst & Woodhouse Ltd.
ARMSTRONG. March 13— Clyde 
Woollard, assistant to the Field 
Secretary of Christian Education 
of Vancouver, arrived on Friday 
to spend a week in the North Ok* 
anagan, On Saturday and Sunday 
Mr. Woollard was guest speaker at 
Young People's Rally in Zion 
United Church, delegates attend­
ing from Kamloops, Revelstoke, 
Vernon and Enderby as well as the 
local group. H ie beginning of the 
week Mr. Woollard was In Enderby 
returning to Armstrong Thursday 
to speak at a Sunday School Rally. 
Friday he will leave for the South 
Okanagan.:
Mrs. Eric Finn with Peter, Wendy 
and Michael arrived from Vancou­
ver and are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. T. N. Pellett. Mr. and Mrs. 
Finn are making arrangements to 
reside in Kamloops.
Richard Horrex of Vancouver 
spent the weekend with relatives 
here and made business trips to 
other points in the North Okana' 
gan. -
Miss Helen Spurling arrived last 
week from Chilliwack. Miss Spurl­
ing is a member of the staff of 
the Elementary School but was 
unable to resume her duties Im­
mediately after Christmas.
Miss Muriel Fulton left Tuesday 
for New Westminster.
Friends will regret to learn that 
Mr. Condors, while working with 
his wood cutting machine, had 
the misfortune to hurt his arm,
breaking..i t " In '•two places and
splintering the bone.
Mrs. R. J. Love left Friday to 
spend a week in Vancouver where 
she will attend ■ the Wtomen^s 
Missionary Society Branch Con­
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair of Rose- 
town, Sask., are guests of their son, 
John, at the home of Mr; and 
Mrs. O. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Land en 
route from Powell River to Hamil­
ton, Ontario were weekend guests 
of Mrs. Land’s parents, Mr; and 
Mrs. R. G. Lockhart.
Penticton to Vote 
On $169,000" School 
By-law During April
PENTICTON, March 13. — In­
dications are now that the $169,000 
new school by-law will go before 
the ratepayers about the first week 
In April.
At the March 5 council meeting 
the measure received Its Initial 
readings and was passed unani­
mously. . t
!It-will now have to be.approved 
by the provincial department of 
municipal affairs and then sub­
mitted to a vote.
A three-fifths majority will be re­
quired to carry the measure.
* Acting Municipal Clerk H. A. 
Andrew this week explained that 
government study and approval of 
the measure may take more than 
a week. After that the by-law must 
be advertised for about ten days 
before it is submitted to the rate­
payers. This means that the meas­
ure would not be ready for sub­
mission to the ratepayers until the 
end of the month or the. first week 
In April. •
The by-law calls for the follow­
ing expenditures: school buildings, 
$142,000, work shops ,$69,000, .cafe­
teria $41,0wi— nt; ""$30,- 
000, for a total of $282,000, of 
which the provincial government 
meets 40 percent or $112,800, leav­
ing $169,000 to be met by the muni­
cipality. The sum of $200 is taken 
from general funds to make the 
by-law an even $169,000.
This money is to be raised by 
issuing 20-year debentures at 3% 
percent payable half yearly In 
denominations of not less than 
$1,000.
Resident o f  Ellison 
For Over 20 Years, 
Dies at Age of 87
Alfred Scott, of Ellison, died on 
8unday, March 4, a t the age of 87. 
He was bom In Devonshire, Eng­
land; educated at Buckfaslelgh 
Grammer School and Chads took 
College, and entered the service 
of tthe Wilts and Dorset Bank In 
1876.
He came to Canada 33 years 
ago, and for. the last 26 years has 
been in the Okanagan, more re­
cently living with his son, A. J. 
Scott, of Ellison. For 20 yean he 
has resided In the Kelowna dis­
trict.
He was of a very generous na­
ture, and keen on the finer aspects 
of life. Funeral services were held 
from Day's Funeral Home In Kel­
owna on Wednesday, March 7. 
Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oyama, con­
ducted the last rites.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 ' — Vernon, B.C.________  _
'  "  Buy " War-  Savimp'Sfamps~fo'r T"Vlctory”
7th S t
B.C. Government
(Continued from Page One)
PREPARE for Next Winter
War I, Dr. MacDonald stated that 
the Government was not in as 
good a financial position at that 
time as is the case today. Even so, 
the Province did not “entirely fail 
in Its obligations” nor were its 
efforts on behalf of the returned 
men the “weakest in Canada,"
The speaker charged the C.CF. 
party with inculcating into the 
minds of -those in Canada who re­
fused to volunteer for overseas ser 
vice, their pholosophy of “con­
scription of wealth and industry,’ 
at a time “when Britain stood 
alone.”
Prepared To Retard War
Dr. 'MacDonald- quoted from 
Hansard "that" the' C.C.F. party in 
Canada through its leader and 
philosophy, were “prepared to-xe 
tard the war.’—One quotation reads 
The C.C.F. condemns the meas 
ures by which the Canadian Gov. 
eminent has placed- this country 
on a—war- footing.— Canada’ 
assistahce'"overseas should* be "limit 
ed 'to  economic aid, and must not 
include conscription of manpower 
or the sending of any expedition '
ary force ..........................................
“Those were the days,” said Dr, 
MacDonald, continuing, “when hope 
was expressed that the word 'em 
pire’ would be banished from our 
vocabulary.”




Solve your heating problems by installing an
IRON FIREMAN
a u to m a tic  sto k er
It will save you money- and labor, and give you 
uniform temperature at all times.
* ti-
.....for: PRICES AND PARTICULARS. SEE........
Chas. Bertelsen
PLUMBING, HEATING and TINSMITHING 
Tronson St. E. Phone 153
Civic Honor, Gifts 
From Kamloops For 
Retiring Fire Chief
KAMLOOPS, March 13. — City 
Council and members of the fire 
department, together with their 
ladles, joined in a civic banquet 
in the Central Hotel Tuesday eve­
ning of last week to honor Fire 
Chief W. J. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr. 
After 48 years with the department 
Mr, Kerr retired at the end of 
February. He had seen the de­
partment grow from hand-drawn 
hose reels to the present fully
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  1 5 , 1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  13
New AA Gas Rations Books 
Now Available in Vernon ’
New AA gas ration books for 
the year commencing April 1 are 
now available at the government 
agent's office in the Vernon Court 
House. Issuance of the “pleasure” 
ration commenced on March 6. Ap­
plication forms can be procured 
at the post office or the govern­
ment agent’s office.
Application for special and com­
mercial rations have to be made 
to the Oil Controller, Vancouver.
A modest girl never pursues a 




M ake us your m ind today th a t 
you a re  going to g ive your sk in  a 
rea l chance to  g e t well. Oo to  
Nolan D rqg and Book Co., o r any
good d rug  s to re  and  g e t an  o rig inal o ttle  of Moone's E m ernld Oil—It la s ts  m any days because It Is highly concentrated .
The very , first application  will 
give you relief—th e  itch ing  of 
Eczem a Is quick ly  stopped—eru p ­
tions dry up and scale  off In a  very  
few days. The sam e Is true  of 
Itch ing  Toes and . Feet. B arber's 
Itch. Balt Rheum and  o ther sk in  
troubles.
Rem em ber - th a t  Moone's E m erald 
Oil Is a  clean, pow erful, p e n e tra t­
ing A ntiseptic Oil th a t  does no t 
sta in  or leave a g reasy  residue. 
Complete sa tis fac tio n , or. money 
back.
Lake Flow Upped 
50 Percent In 
Kelowna District
KELOWNA, March 13.—The flow 
from Okanagan Lake into Okan­
agan River-at- Penticton was in­
creased fifty percent on March 5-, 
according to information given the 
Kelowna Board of Trade by K. W. 
Morton, District Engineer, Domin. 
ion Department of Public Works, 
under whose jurisdiction the lake 
level comes.
In  a letter replying to the Kel­
owna Board’s letter, Mr. Morton 
said that Mr. Faulkner of his of­
fice had gone to Penticton on Feb­
ruary 27 and 28 and" the lake level 
was then 99.85- feet- or .35 feet 
above the agreed low level of 99.5 
feet. ....
Owing to complaints of flooding 
a t -variousJ points - in - the - Valley be­
tween Penticton and the boundary, 
the discharge from Okanagan Lake 
"was- reduced _ on January. 9__from 
"600'" cubic feet per * second. to_400 
cubit feet per second. This was 
done to avoid the freezing over of 
grazing_lands._ ..during _..the... cold 
-period.-------- ^--------------- —
Good ’ quality hay ' contains about 
two-thirds as many digestive nu­
trients as grain or feed mixtures.
modem equipment house in what 
is said to be the finest flrehall in 
the province. Moreover,. Kamloops 
has enjoyed a long record of low 
fire losses, with parallel compara­
tively low Insurance rates.
A presentation, was made on be­
half of the men. of the fire de­
partment by Dave Brown. On be­
half of the city Aid. W. H. B. 
Linnell presented Mr. Kerr with a 
cabinet and table lamp, and Mrs. 
G. R. Williams presented Mrs. 
•Kerr with a bouquet.
In  addition to civic honor for. 
retiring Chief Kerr, he has beerr 
made an honorary life member of 
the B.C. Fire Chief’s .Association, 
and a framed ■ certificate to this 
effect has been forwarded to him, 
Mr. Kerr has also received letters 
of congratulation-from F. F. Dow! 
ing, chief engineer for the B.C. 
Underwriters’ , Association, a n d  
from W. A. Oswald, deputy fire 
marshal for the province.
W e're no! out
■ 4 -. •- V- •• ■ ..... , ,v
of th e  w i i d s
- ;'i:v • :?VV, '
y e l l -
sity in any land settlement de­
velopment. - : .
. Touching on other items in the 
Speech .from the Throne, pre-
_  fabricated houses, land clearing
mentiTand loyalty^oF men” and wo- I machinery and investigation into 
men on the land of this country irrigation problems, were commend-
stands next to those of the men ed .by the speaker as. being im-
and women serving in the forces, portant highlights, in the Speech, 
was a further statement. “They which affect the welfare of those 
are worthy of the greatest possible who follow agricultural pursuits In 
commendation," he continued, cit- the province, and contribute to 
ing the 100 million dollars of agrl- the prosperity of B. O
cultural products In 1944, w h ic h ------------------------------
places agriculture second only to 
the • timber Industry, which, he 
added, is “a diminishing and de­
pleting resource." „ . „
Dr. MacDonald charged that the 
leader of the Opposition closed his 
eyes to the operations of the 
W.P.T.B., when he (the C.O.F. 
member) claimed that the value of 
farm products last year was due 
to 55 percent Increase In prices.
Included In 1944 agricultural 
production were 7,800,000 boxes 
of apples, the Increased milk 
and dairy production of the 
Okanagan Valley, and the seed 
Industry.
The Dominion Provincial Emerg­
ency Farm Labor Service made 
27,000 placements last season, rep 
resontlng over 10,000 .Individuals 
which succeeded In saving the food
produced; ............, '7 ,  “ "f
Referring to flax production, the 
Fraser Volley Fibre Flax Associa­
tion is a co-operative organization, 
said Dr. , MacDonald, When the 
European sources for fibre flax 
wore out off at the beginning of 
the war, a need for flbro - ■ to be 
used for paraohuto cords and other 
war purposes developed, the Do- 
partment of Agriculture approachec 
the Wostorn Canada Cordage Com- 
pany, believing that this possible 
development was complimentary to 
tliolr industry, ( . ..
Consultations ; botwoen tho Min­
ister of Agriculture and Eastern 
dlreotora of this Ann1 ensued, Ow­
ing to war conditions, It la not 
now possible to obtain spinning 
machinery In Britain, “I havo every 
confldonco that they will do so 
when machinery Is available, which 
Is all that is required; to establish 
a successful flax Industry in B.O„" 
assorted tho sponkor; Thlsn plant 
i will east from $180,000 to $200,000, 
tho oxponso to bo borne by the 
company. Premier Hart hna agreed 
to a loan of $08,000 without In­
terest for 1% years, -
llut two years ago the first 
stumps wore blown off the 
plant site, and what has boon 
accomplished , has been no­
thing short of phonomlnal." 
said Dr. MaoDonald, who Is 
nntlmlxtlfl ns to the
holds,
BONNETS
complement y o u r  
Easter Suit.
See our large selection of 
hats for the miss and 
matron.
W arnY Style Shop
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Indeed, we're• not.rMr. Church. 
Ill has made himself very clear 
on that point in discussing the 
European situation alone.
But it is another type of 
woods we wish to discuss in 
this column—we can leave the 
other kind to the Generals both 
active and armchair. -
We have a few words to say 
about the men who deal with 
wood — hardwoods and soft­
woods, the men who bring the 
forest products to tidewater, .or 
to the mill, to make tho hun­
dreds . of articles so necessary 
for our war needs and domestic, 
life.
There men, both management 
and labor, have Indisputable 
problems. One of the greatest 
for management 1b keeping up 
a continual supply of labor to 
fulfil vital contracts—many . of 
which arc for lumber so badly 
noodod In bomb struok Britain, 
Labor on the other hand has 
the i , monotony of months. ,ln 
lsolatod oampB to face, far away 
from the companionship of 
home. No glory, but tho same, 
day to day taBk In all weather. 
No worao than army life you'll 
say—or not nearly as danger­
ous, but many of tlioeo mon 
ore of too/low a entogory for 
such an honor, or have boon 
specially ontogovlod for this 
industry'.
A tribute to those mon Is in 
order, especially In tills Prp- 
vlnco whoro tho -Logging Indus­
try plays such a vital role.
SO 40-0
PRISONERS OF W A
Our boys behind th« b«b«d wire In enemy lends am not 
asking for charity. v
Any help that wa can sand thsm is far removed from charity/
it's a privilege and an honour for fell of us to help bring them 
home alive—and, make no mistake about It, the food parcels 
they receive from Canada sometimes DO make the difference 
between life and death. r
... : ■ ,■ \, . ....... ,
The Sports and Athletic organizations of British Columbia have 
, organized to raise a minimum of $50,000 In order that as many 
food parcels from Canada as possible may go forward to Allied 
prisoners of war.
The effort takes the form of a subscription prize drawing in which 
. everyone Is Invited to participate. One hundred per cent of 
every dollar raised goes to prisoners of war parcels. All expenses, 
prizes, etc., have been donated by British Columbia firms 
and Individuals,
Insulate and Improve with
ACE-TEX BRICK S ID IH 6
''“T iu h S  effectivea * $ (llAtinQllYQ " • I .IpTKNHI A,taiu Prnlflfll VOHT1Insulation moans Lower heating <ousts. I 
home—enjoy year-round COniTorl with Aoe i
Ilrlok Siding, r .  , t
..... 'Stio your /icn-T™ •lenlor.
THE .ACE'TEXJJHH.
very opti istic  l  t  "grout 
possibilities" the Industry b l s.
, "Wo hoard a groat play upon 
'sources of revenue, liquor profits, 
. tax on racing, • amusement and 
auto tax, oto,' So long as those 
are a condition of oui’i civilization, 
they are a Just and proper souroo 
of taxation," ho doalared, com- 
montlng on remarks by the Op.
1 t r hV‘. B„°T,S f‘1hf r  . f n Bullil’lnl m
H . V a b S : : i a.  k i m i - f j i y j  • > • • • • * •hus t  o r l  11 o
position, which, however,''was ap­
parently conceded" by their spokes-
A1'glucose plant producing glu- 
I cose irons potatoes, tho residue of 
which can bo utilized n turn In tho 
manufacture of plastics, Is a new 
venture. In B,0, ,."Sugar, will be, 
manufaoturod from whoat; the 
residue utilized In tho manufacture, 
of yeast, The manufacture of dos- 
looatod fruits i Juleps, orystaUzod
Gives Mothers v z r  n a y
Miseries of Bronchitis Colds
Aqts Promptly to Help Relieve Coughing Spasms, 
Congestion and Irritation In Bronchial Tubos
» Dccsuso Its ptnttrathg-slimletfog 
* action (a# Uluitnited): brings such
In recognition of ihs grind effort on bshilf of our Prlionsn of W« bslng 
midi by ihs orginlxtd iportimin and aihliiii of Drlllih Columbia, the 
Prlncaton Drawing Co, Ltd, hi glad lo contribute this ipaca lo publlclilng 
Ilia P.O.W. campaign. Ws urgs avaryons to lubicrlbs lo Ihli worthy caws,
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTDon->-4t.
producers' oo-oporatfyos In , agrl 
oultural aroaB, establish secondary 
Industries with accompanying pay-
grand relief, most young mothcr* 
rub VapoRub on tho throat, elicit 
bronchial tubes and back at bedtime. It srerti to work
rolls, declared tho Bpoakor,
, faj bring, to the People on 
tho farms some ’ or tho+ amen!-4 
tics of urban life through the 
' medium of rural electrification 
. wa# laudod by Dr. MacDonald, 
Cheap power In a haslo neons-
wltli Its sneelal K onco keeps on working for 
!.„nn  hour* to bring relief. Inyltcs restful 
^ . ! ^ ! ! ? { ^ ^ L .s lccp. oftenjLiy.jnaornlng,moat of
f)QW don't take chances wui.
1 t  j  un trlod re m e d io s-g e t grand 
onest and pic k  roncf tonight with tills tlmc-tcstcd,
' ■urfaoas Ilka doublo-actlon home remedy!fOt w*4 
warming, earn- Movingbron- 
lortlns peultloa
1st *2500 -oo Z 2nd ^600 -°°
and 26 Other GRAND PRIZES
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Resurrection
. *
Spring will return, and morning;
All the'.bore hollows, of the chills*
Shall be gay again with the cupped crocus 
And clarions of the daffodils.
Generous Gift
i r ‘ ‘V
References have been made a t various 
times in these columns to the asset, both 
actual and potential, which Vernon poss­
esses In its park properties.
Hope will return, and laughter;
The soul once desolate and dark 
Shall flower agaitcpsKall be full of the 
music
Of the linn tt and the lark.
y • v - Both these parks, Poison owned by the 
■p/! i /feity, and the adjoining Rotary land, have 
‘been  immeasurably increased in value 
through the generous‘action of the Elks 
Lodge of Vernon in donating to the civic 
authorities almost $6,000 in gilt edged sec­
urities.
The stipulation m ade-with the gift is 
th a t it be used to construct a wading pool 
for children "too; young to swim' in the 
nearby lakes. This action ensures th a t the 
park  area will have what i t  hitherto lack­
ed—water.
The parts of Poison Park tha t have been 
developed in recent years have added 
greatly to the amenities of Vernon life— 
an excellent start has been made, but 
funds have been sadly lacking.
Now, with the impetus provided by! the 
Elks, the way is opened even wider for a 
re a l. development of Poison and Rotary 
Parks.
Thank God, thank God, forever 
The barren is replenished, the lost 
renewed—
And we behold and hear the wastelands 
blossom
And, singing springing out of solitude.
Canada at 'Frisco v
The coining short session of 
parliament wUl decide who is to 
represent Canada a t the San Fran­
cisco assembly of the United Na­
tions. The situation Is not one 
which can be decided by consti­
tutional lawyers—nor even by the 
people. There Is no time now to 
elect a  new parliament, and hence 
to get a new mandate before April 
25. Hence the present parliament 
must make the necessary decisions.
So far.as can be Judged by the 
expressions by the leaders of the 
three major parties in Canada, 
there Is no important difference 
In their attitude towards the Dum­
barton Oaks proposals for a new 
peace-keeping organization.
There is one wing of the Pro­
gressive Conservative party which 
favors British Empire centraliza­
tion. There is one section of the 
Liberal party which leans to a more 
militant and autonomous national­
ism. The C.CJF. has gone further
than any other major party in any 
western country In calling for out-
AUDREY ALEXANDRA BROWN
ittujumtmmijn
grand total of $12,276 or some four times 
the quota. \
Here is an example, of all round team 
work th a t left nothing undone in the way 
o f . co-operation and salesmanship. The 
public, too, responded to the limit while 




Refreshing indeed for the breadth* of 
viewpoint expressed were remarks made 
recently by a prominent Vancouver war­
time shipbuilder as reported in the Coast 
daily press. •
“We’ve got through this war very light-- 
ly. We cannot deny Britain has the right 
to build ships—we should not envy her. We
The Rhine? To the western world whose soldiers 
prepare to turn one bridgehead into a dozen or 
more, it is one more river to cross. But to Ger­
many the Rhine is something more, something of 
such deep significance that -its meaning can 
never be conveyed to such barbaric “auslanders” 
as ourselves. The Rhine is Germany. I t is the 
German soul, the German heart and the German 
emotions all polled into. one. I t  is sacred' to the 
Germans as nothing else in Germany is sacred. 
It is the wellspring of German folklore and the 
msstP.aL word.whIch„eypkes.. in . the_German .breast., 
a kinship with the gods. 
lu_alLJts_greatJength_there_is_scarcely a mile
|M|:
sell grain and various other things to Bri­
tain and she has got to sell something to 
us.” These are realistic sentiments th a t 
cannot but strike a responsible chord in 
-every Canadian-not-wholly-blinded_-by-sel 
fish interests.
Canada’s shipbuilding industry has been- 
a wartime contribution "undoubtedly of the 
highest order and vitally necessary. Buf a 
sound appraisal of the situation will re 
-veal-thatrthat-is-abbutall^thatcan-truth 
fully be said for it; despite the chorus of 
voices presently being raised to ; the effect 
th a t the industry should be continued in 
peacetime by aid of government subsidy.
That Canada should not deny B ritain 
>the right to build lower-cost ships and to 
sell them competitively in the Dominion 
market, was another forthright statement 
made, according to the press.
Yet influential and powerful interests, 
both capital and labor, are lobbying to 
have this wartime industry continued a t 
the public expense
In any discussion of Canadian ship­
building, it should be very fully realized 
tha t the program in Canada has been al 
most 100 percent financed by the govern­
ment, which means by the taxpayers. This 
was right and proper, part of this 6oun- 
try’s coritributipn to victory
To endeavor, however, to ‘ saddle this 
country with such an uneconomic proposi­
tion as major ship building is eventually 
to invite disaster. Ship construction, be- 
. cause of lower costs and high quality of 
product, has long been a mainstay of Bri- 
’ tain’s industrial' might. After the war Can­
ada will need ships and they should be 
bought from a customer who will in re- 
, turn take the wheat, lumber, apples, fish 
„ products Canada is.well,equipped, to pro-, 
duce,
that is not steeped in- ancient Germanic lore. 
Recently the First Canadian army stormed and 
captured Xanten—Xanten the birthplace of the 
first German superman, the warrior god Siegfried. 
Siegfried it was who bathed himself in the blood 
of a monster to make’ himself invulnerable. But 
anr aspenJeaf-fell - on-his-shoulder--unnoticed,-and 
when Siegfried‘stopped to drink from a stream 
he was stabbed in the back by a treacherous 
.companion
Thoreau said of the Rhine that travelling'it 
was like floating in a dream. Every town has 
what , Baedeker called places of historic interest.
-Here.isia^cafhedraljbuilt.fnitherflfteenthicentury:: 
Here is where nine Prussian officers were shot by 
the French in’ 1809. Here is Cologne, the cradle of 
German art in the twelfth century. The city of I 
the cathedral, begun to the glory of God in the 
13th century and completed in the 19th century 
to the glory of the German' empire, fol it was 
Bismarck who ordered the building of its spires.
Here, in ruins n6w and occupied by the United 
States forces is Bonn, where German kings were 
crowned in ■ the fourteenth century, where Beet­
hoven was bom. In Bonn, too, lived Karl Joseph 
Zimrock, the poet and teacher whose deepest 
interest was in rendering such anceint German 
legends as Nibelungenlied, the Siegfried saga, into 
modern verse. And there, at Bonn,’ lived Ernst 
Amdt, “the most German of all German poets,” 
who wrote Das Vaterland, most popular of all 
German army marching songs.
Throw a stone south of Bonn and it may hit 
Godesberg. Here, on the spot "that was once a 
Roman and a German place of sacrifice, is Godes­
berg .castle, I t 1 sits, atop-a basalt cone 246 feet 
high. I t  was here that Adolf Hitler entertained 
Mr, Chamberlain in 1939; it was here that the 
fate of Czechoslovakia was sealed; here that Mr, 
Chamberlain agreed to talk to the Czechoslovak 
government. This was the prelude to Munich.
Across the river is Konigswinter, to where 
tourists from all Gernjany flocked to see the • 
famed seven mountains of the Rhine. Then, back 
to the left .bank, Is Rolandseck, named for, a 
legendary German prince who died there,
And here is Remagen, where the Americans
and-out international federation.
But none of these tendencies has 
any practical bearing on Canada’s 
participation in the San Francisco 
gathering. Indeed —for 1 different 
reasons in each- case—the San 
Fanclsco meeting is a necessary 
milestone in world history for all 
the above schools of thought.
The question therefore boils down 
to whether or not Chnada is to be 
represented a t San Francisco by 
the leader of one party or by the 
representatives of several. '
Full Support Needed
Canada need not look to the 
U.S. for leadership in this matter 
—for our political system is dif­
ferent from our neighbor’s. But it 
is no solution to say th a t as the 
Prime Minister is the Prime Min­
ister, and the government is the 
government in any British country 
—that they alone must make the 
decisions.
I t will be the incoming parlia­
ment that will have to ratify or 
reject the plans agreed upon at 
San Francisco. I t is, therefore, 
desirable that as large a measure 
of support as possible be thrown 
behind whatever position Canada 
takes at the meeting. /
Extraordinary Situation
Canada’s task is, therefore, to 
reconcile two different needs. These 
-h ave-no t— occurred— before—a n d - 
might never recur again. They arise 
from the fact tha t the present 
parliament has outrun its legal 
term. They are:
1. That Canada will have only 
one voice and vote at the actual 
'meeting.
2. That the Canadian people and 
parliament „will_ subsequently _ ha ve _ 
to pass- on the agreements signed 
at San Francisco. Repudiation by 
the - Canadian people or by the
-Canadian parliament or- the- San 
Francisco- agreements would be 
something of an ‘ international cal­
amity. For it would certainly re­
sult ;in a new_wave;.of .isolationism 
in the U.S.—with probable defeat 
by the Senate die-hards of the 
whole world peace plan.
In  plain language, that means 
that Mr. King will have to go to 
San Francisco and do the talking 
and voting for Canada. But if par­
liament shows any marked desire 
'for representation by leaders of 
more than one party, Messrs. Cold- 
well and Graydon (or Bracken) 
could be sent along as unofficial 
observers.
Phophecy, Fulfilled
Mr. King has the respect and 
confidence of the great mass of 
the people of Canada on such mat­
ters as will be decided at San 
Fancisco.
In a sense, the San Francisco 
meeting is a remarkable fulfillment 
of a prophecy made by our own
Rivals or Partners
The projection of Anglo-Ameri­
can co-operation, which has work­
ed so well during the war, into the 
peace beyond is a prime necessity 
to post-war economic stability. I t 
is necessary not only for the United 
States and Britain but for the 
rest of the world as well. No coun­
try has a larger Btake in  ' the 
achievement of this objective than 
Canada, whose economic life is in­
extricably bound up in the econ­
omies of both countries.
Yet while this ideal is generally 
sought - for, one of the substantial 
obstacles to be overcome a t the 
moment is* the lack of agreement 
in either country as to the roads 
which should be taken to get 
there. Neither the United States 
nor Great Britain has yet frozen 
on a policy and contradictory
forces are pulling and tugging in 
both countries. Being closer to the
United States, we are better ac­
quainted with wnat is happening 
there. The contradictory forces now
,*v r
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operating in Britain have been 
ably analyzed by Mr. W. S. Was- 
serman In a recent issue of the 
New York Times magazine.
The two most important British 
schools of thought can be desig­
nated, roughly, as the closed econ­
omy and the open economy schools.
The open economy or liberal 
school is advocating the most com­
plete co-operation with the United 
States. It would abandon the Em­
pire preference tariff system in 
return for a reduction in American 
tariffs. It would establish a world 
monetary system under which ex­
change restrictions would' be abol­
ished and world curraucles .ba .madR -̂. 
exchangeable one with another. 
This would guarantee reasonable 
freedom for capital movements as 
well as the abolition of quotas and 
hindrances to trade.
The closed economy school argues 
that Britain’s present position as 
a. debtor nation makes a free ex­
change system impossible unless 
the United States Is willing to give 
vast, and improbable, help. Even 
if the help were forthcoming they 
would like it little for fear that 
Britain thereafter would be forced 
to hang on Uncle Sam’s coat-tails, 
an- ecomomic and political satellite.
I t  is held that Britain’s technical 
backwardness, as well' as the de­
mands of labor for higher living 
standards and greater social serv­
ices, have ended Britain’s reign as 
a low-cost manufacturer. I t  must 
therefore, because it cannot com­
pete, depend upon “arranged trade" 
based on a cartel system. Britain 
would use her power as a debtor 
nation and the world’s chief cus­
tomer, to create a sterling bloc to 
include not only the colonies and 
dominions but the Middle East and 
Europe ~as “well: “  '
Mr. Wasserman readily admits 
that the closed economy group has 
a point here. A bloc such as this 
would control 70 percent of the 
world’s trade and would undoubt­
edly attract other countries to it.
If the United States pursued "a" 
high tariff policy it would be frozen 
out- of most of the -world’s trade 
with , only Russia and China as 
prospective customers. . 
i  But the open edonomy school 
reply that this is the blueprint for 
disaster. I t  would split the capital­
ist system: in half and - wreck it in 
the long run. Yet ̂ unless the United 
States -is—willingito - approach, its" 
foreign economic problems with 
greater -understanding > and more 
realistic appreciation on its ' own 
self-interest than it has yet shown, 
the closed economy—school- ‘may-  




WHERE IT COMES  FROM ^  W H E R E  I T G O E S  TO
P J comes from premiums paid by policy- 
§ J  holders for insurance and annuities.
5 3 c  goes to policyholders and benefidatiei
l payment of death claims, maturities, 
dividends, and other policy benefits.
25c comes from invest­ment earnings on in­
surance funds (24V4d) and sundry sources (V£4)-
i  /* 4s ‘invested to provide for the future
■■i>JLr--benefits guaranteed to policyholders.
FOR EVERY 750 RECEIVED IN PREMIUMS 
AS SHOWN ABOVE, 84* IS EITHER PAID 
TO POLICYHOLDERS OR THEIR BENEFICI- 
" ARIES,”' OR" IS' SET 'ASIDE IN " RESERVE- FOR' 
THEIR BENEFIT.
Tb* figures in this analysis of the life insurance 
dollar are based on the latest published report of 
tbe~Domimon Superintendent of Insurance^- 7
7 c  is Pa‘d toAa governments 
in taxes, licenses, 
-and fees.-------  .,
- i  A c  js paid out 
I mcommis-
.■ sions to agents, salaries, 
medical fees, etc, including 
to" shareholders.
It is good citizenship to own
Prime Minister — first at London 
and later at Toronto. That was 
that we would look for a new order 
in vain unless it came into being 
during the war itself. This i s . It.
. The peace-keeping plan which 
will be accepted or rejected at San- 
Francisco is by no means perfect. 
I t  is not “responsible government 
at the international level.” I t is 
not the Parliament of Man. But 
it is a firm, strong step in the right 
direction.
Canada has a duty to support 
that step as a truly united nation.






V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
mado their historic crossing over the neglected
o RhlrLudondorf bridge, On the east .side of th ino 
the bridge ends in a tunnel into,tho Erpeler Ley 
—an abrupt’ basalt cliff rising 354 feet above tho1 
Rhine. Tills would have been a bastion difficult 
to ' take; but it was no'bastion;' it' was a' govem- 
.ment protected park of great scenic beauty.
From tho^top of the Erpeler Ley can . bo seen 
the spires of tho thousand-year-old' Schloss
TEN YEARS AGO 
March 14, 1935
Vernon intermediate hockey team 
has won tho Coy Cup, emblematic 
of B.O. championship bringing the 
covted trophy to Vernon for the 
sixth season since 1928, They are
as follows: Rod Sparrow; Phil Hos­
kins, Bill Gray, Nick Oarew, George
n
“Too near the trees to see tho forest"— 
may describe, perhaps, Canada’s continu­
ing conscription controversy,
Support for the view that, apart from 
the unequal distribution of sacrifice, con­
scription may lbom unfairly large in any 
appraisal of this country’s war contribu­
tion would seem to come from a new ob­
servation by The Times of London, Speak­
ing of tho conscription issue generally, 
The Times observes: ' \
;“I t is Important not to magnify this 
episode’’‘ (conscription) "or to regard 
' it as evidence of weakness in the Can­
adian effort, In fact it is tho very 
magnificence of tho effort which has 
caused tho difficulty, Canada is fool­
ing tho oltoot of tho drain on iior man­
power, not least on the farms. Out of 
a population of under 12,000,000, 075,- , 
,000 mon have been raised for tho 
throo armed sorvlcos in spite of tho , 
demands upon manpower mado by war 
production industries and essential 
civilian sorvlcos; and of those only 
seven per cent have failed to volunteer 
for servlet) abroad, TChoro should bo 
pride enough in tho common achieve­
ment to moderate tho blttor feelings 
loft by' tho political storm."
^ctunlly, tho prosont situation, is ovon 
more favorable than tho Tlmos\ states,
1 More than 1,000,000 mon have now'passed 
- through- ono or othor of tho armed ser­
vices and of thoso certainly, not moro than 
50,000 and moro“ likely 45,000 are now 
draftees, And thoso are now covered by 
tho conscription ordor-ln-counoll ■ of last 
November,
Rholncck, tho castlo homo ot tho Bcthmann- 
Hollwag, who led Germany into tho last war,
W ell Done
Iloartlost congratulations aro certainly
T rro M o T W  V o rw
remarkable showing in tho recent Oanada- 
,wldo, war savings, stamp drive,
Just under 60,000 stamps woro sold in 
Vernon hy groceries, butohor shops, rest­
aurants, and similar establishments, for a
Half-way between hero and Koblenz is the ham­
let of Welssonturm, whore Julius Caesar built his 
famous bridge across • tho Rhino In ten days, 
Fifty-years ago quarrying operations uncovered 
tho sites of tho Roman camps, and dredges in tho 
river came up with piles whlop Caesar had sunk 
to protcot his bridge,
Near there, at tho Junoturo of the 'Rhine and 
Mosollo, Caesar slaughtered or drovo into tho 
Rhino 180,000 Gorman tribesmon almost without 
tho loss at a man,
At tho mouth of tho Mosollo Is Koblenz, which 
the Romans founded, At the tip whoro tho rlvors 
meat Is tho gargantuan statuo of Emperor Wil­
helm I, Across tho rlvor, is the fabulous castle of 
Ehronbroltstoln, which dates from tho days of 
tho Franks,
Up past mountain eyries and hillside vineyards 
from whonoo como the famed Rhino wine, Is tho 
Lorolol, Immortalized by Germany's groatost lyrla 
poot I-Iolno, whoso vorso was spumed by the Third 
Roloh. A huge mass of rook rising 700 foot abovo 
tho Rhino, It was tho homo. of tho Rhino siren 
who hired sailors to their death In tho nearby 
rapids,
Abovo tho famed botanical garden at Itudos- 
holm, atop a groat hill, rises, tho .tromondous 
monument commemorating the Gorman victory 
in tho Fmnoo-Prusslan w ar;, Here is the groat 
wlno country, tho country which gave us such 
names as Erbaoh, 'Johannlsborg and Rudosholm,
There 1h Mainz, nnolont capital of Rhenish 
Ilessland, whloh at Its greatest glory ih the 
fifteenth oontury was' known far' and wide as 
"Golden Mainz,"
And so It goes, from tho Dutch border to Lako 
Constance, A rlvor that Is moro than a rlvor, a 
rlvor whlolv has'oomo to -moan all things ,to all 
Gormans, Its crossing will hammer homo to thorn 
that tholr awesome gods ot war hnvo at last 
turned against thorn,'—Winnipeg Free Press,
Olaughton, Nibby Broom, Dick 
Murray, Loulo Norris, Hazel Nol­
an and George Sparrow. Manager 
of tho team is E, G. Sherwood.— 
Tire city's garbage service ' is to 
bo motorized almost immediately, 
according to a City Council re­
port, Six tenders have been re­
ceived for supplying tho truck 
whioh will replace the old team 
nnd horses and wagon, and the 
tender of .Vernon i Garago tp sup-
e a ' Chevrolet truck for $1,494 i boon accepted.—'Tho proposed oneok'
vlncial election has been deferred 
so that the voters' list can be pre-' 
pared in accordances.with the Re­
distribution Act,—The total num­
ber of cars of fruit and vegetables 
handled in 1914 by tho Vernon 
Fruit Union was '451 as compared 
with. 372, in 1013.—W, ,0. . Ricardo, i 
of Victoria, expects to como to ,, 
the district to live in the early, 
summer, Ho has rented property 
of Col, Bott In B.X. district.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 10, 19Q5
oncivic by-law to keep a e 
police dogs and kindred orceas 
in Vernon has takon a somewhat 
different form, aecording to n re­
vision revealed at Monday’s City 
Council mooting; Airedales have 
boon brought under tho,law,
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 12, 1025
The Vornon hookey squad has 
apturod the Okanagan tftlo.Toam 
members aro J. Langstaff, W,
Langstaff, H, McRae, J, Bryoo, Q, 
Groyoll, A, Langstaff, F. Hon- 
sohko, J, Hamlll, O, Woods, The 
offlolala aro A. ■ Logg, J, Simms, 
Gus Rolnhard, and F, Hayward,—' 
Tho annual meeting of tho Vornon 
Gun Club was hold on '' Monday, 
Of/loarswilootod aro;. prosldont G, 
II, Dotflo} vlco-prcsldont, E, Cliff; 
SooretAry-treasurer, Alox Croon; 
‘ F t-------------- *--------
, Percy C. Hyatt, a single man 
'about 38, committed suioido at 
Slcamous on Friday by walking 
into tho lako immediately bolow 
tho railway bridge. Hyatt arrived 
soma time ago in Slcamous on his 
way to tho coast > to look for work, 
—Tho annual mooting of tho Vor­
non Jubilee Hospital w as, hold 
after many postponements last 
Friday,—A communication from 
tho medical health officer, Dr, a ,  
Williams, was road at tho' last 
mooting ' of tho , City . Council in 
whloh ho stated that ho thought 
It bad for a neighbor’s health to 
havo so many ohlokons in tho 
small pon at , tho roar of tho Kala- 
malka I-lotol,—Tho second annual 
convention' of tho B,C, Control 
Farmors' Institute was hold at 
Victoria,—Tiro last Issue, of the 
B.O, Gazette contains a oortlfloato 
of tho Incorporation of tho Okana­
gan Telephone Company with a 
capital dividend c ‘ "'
Into 00 shares of
of $5,000 divided 
 $100 each,—Ab, 
MoQuopn, who for. tho past sovoral'
and old Captain A, G, Thompson, 
D, A, MoBrldo wns tho speaker
years has bOon Uvlngf at Grand 
Forks, is returning to this oily', 
IIo will,bo a wolooma addition to
tho nthlotla ranks of Vornon,
at Tuesday’s lunohoon of tho Cana­
dian Club.—1Tho Vornon Fruit Un­
ion has Issued 1 about $50,000 ot 
ohooks on tho apple pools closed 
roaontly,—A lottor has boon ro- 
dolvod from R, Q, Thompson stat­
ing that ho was considering build­
ing an lqo plant In. this olty, IIo 
askod tho Council whether1 or not 
thoy could supply him with 100 
horsopowor for tho purpoBO,
M iut( j. , ,4 b ! ^ s t*- "i f̂ ) fit
England’s Emergency Homes
Tho numo of Aythur arounwood has boon given
because its design fits in with opinions ho former 
when Minister In ohargo of post-wav rooonstruo- 
tlo n , that temporary houses woro wastoful of 
labor and > material and that bungalows woro
It starts as a flal-roofod bungalow accom­
modating a family of Umiu, but It has domestic 
pulhousoB commoted .with .the house by a eovtiracl 
way, At tho first convenient opportunity ■ the
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 18, 1818
L. D, Taylor was olootod Mayor 
+oJb»Vanoouvar«far*tho»fourth«tcnni«*
At tho regular election hold in 
Dooombor. lie wns obliged to run
ngnlnsti at this tlmo baoause of 
property1 qualifications,—At tho ro- 
gulnr monthly mooting of tho
Ul
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 14, 1895
George 'Parkinson, -of SpaUum- 
ohoon, mot with an aooldont last ? 
wool:, Ho was'hauling a load of 
straw, and ho loaned forward to 
touah' one ’of' th o L horses' with'1 a ’ 
pitchfork when tho animal Jump- 
ad backwards and drovo tho handle 
Into1 his fuqc,—Under an 1 oxoau-, 
tlon'hold'by mon in Eastern Can-'1' 
ada,1 a sheriff's pala w«s hold! 
on Tuesday at Oohnsor's Brawovy, 
A small quantity of hops, boor 
and browing appllnnoos woro of- 
-forod)̂ but*ctho*blddlnB'HWfts#ftny«‘" 
th ng but spirited nnd after low 
prices hail boon obtained for some
of tho goods, 'tbo rest woro with- 
■ ................. "  ‘ ' “  ‘ than
IhtorosMng talk on tho mining op 
.In tho Monashon country
Joard ~ of-vTrndo j- on
stl .................
orations
wns ■ gl\ „  . . .  ...........
is pno, of, tho mlno owners of
JMV
bungalow Is 'oonvortod Into a throc-badvoomod
" ‘ ........oh ..................  " v ’
 iven by' Dr, Jiilftmnn; who 
a . tills 
district,—Mining ela|ms, have also
house with kitc en and living-room by' adding 
■an uppor st'oroy,
boon stalcad on tho ’ Co
b y ,N ,.J i‘ ' _ -
drawn from tjio salo,—No loss
nine 1 dogs wore brought into' ....
pity*on-a* regular^ trainrTho’townv> 
Is becoming qullo dog oonsalouH,—
A good deal of .hustling isibolng 
done those days, by' tho heads oli 
two political parties In preparation 
for tho coming, olcotlon,—A partial
K  iioimstmv n, O, H, Bohults and e date of tho pro-
oallpso of. tho/m oon1 occurred 
"  ......................... "  ed
on
Saturday and It was watch  by 
many' citizens,
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